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The Value of Modern Hay Making Machinery
I Would Just as Soon Give Up the Self Bind My Hay Making Machinery—A. C. Hallman, Waterloo Co., Ont

Thl» will prevent It from moulding through sweating. 
h#o 0ree lSy ,ork" wllh or without slings or a rack 
lifter are necessary to make the outfit complete.

I would not consider this article complete without 
nuntlonlng the flat hay rack. The man who does 
w.,“*.Üs.do!* “ot know wh*t he Is missing, espe

cially with a hay loader The sliding bottom attach- 
ment where the front end slides to the rear and is 
loaded first, then with a simple contrivance Is 
brought back to its proper position and the rear 
.oaded, Is a great advantage. This is particularly 
convenient when one man does the loading 

Just how many men or how many dollars a man 
could save by owning such equipment, I am not 
go ng to say You ran gather this from what I have 
said In this article. Suffice It to say that even if

er as
« USKD to dreao the hard labor of hay making under 
I the old system of cocking and pitching by hand 
1 There was a time when we thought the only 
way to make real good bay was by putting it In 
good-sized cocks for several days. This theory has 
been exploded to my entire satisfaction and my own 
experience has proved it. I would Just as soon give 
up the self-binder as my bay-making machinery, 
and we all know the value of the self-binder I 
consider one Just as Indispensable as the other and 
have come to this conclusion, after using modern 
hay making machinery for some 15 years.

I was always very particular in trying to make 
good hay; I am still particular. 1 am convinced 
that, tak.ag It for a number of years, I make better 
bay by a rapid process with machinery than by the 
old slow process of hand labor. And 
labor Is one of the greatest problems 
with which we have to deal at 
present crisis. Modern labor-saving ma
chinery Is the only hope of carrying on 

[farming operations.
One of the great advantages with ma

chinery is the rapidity o. the process 
The weather may not be too favorable, 
but with the machinery' we can get the 

cured and in the barn very often 
re we could get It in cocks under 

the uld system. Then probably we 
would have to wait for nearly a week 
before It could be drawn In. and in many 
cases It would first have o be turned 
over and allowed to dry before bring

What I consider full equipment is. 
first a wide-cutting mower, which 
leaves tin- grass spread better than a 
short-cutter bar, not doubling it as 
much with the divider and with It you 
always get a stronger gear; second, 
s combined side delivery rake and ted 

This will make the hay In nice 
windrow and by reversing, it will do 
the tedding This rake is Indispens 
able for rapid hay making with a load
er Th.- old fashioned steel rake is 
alio valuable for the second raking.
This should be a two-horse rake so you 
can change from one to the other with 
out Changing horses and thus not lose

*.0sus 2,.k srjSTi.isrh,rd
tempt to make hay in the old way. I consider my 
hay making machinery one of my best investments 
in farm machinery and could not do without it. I 

i7k ha°dled a11 Mnds of hay, including alfalfa, 
with good success.

Hay Making Made Easy
C. O. McKllllcan, Glengarry Co., Ont

| h tnere Is one branch of farm work whc 
1 i*1??ia?y ?ther' "date machinery is n

* th,.n,k lhat 11 1» uaylng No othe- crop Is as 
perishable and consequently no other crop should 

be handled with as little loss of time 
from the standing condition to the 
mow. It Is possible that a slightly 
better quality of hay can be made by 
the old method of cocking If the quan
tity Is small, but certainly any advan
tage It may have for a small quantity 
*• more than made up by the danger 

rations running into 
becoming too 

i season, if

mower, my prefer- 
'en-foot knife if the 

reasonably smooth; six-foot 
ooth. If kept in goc 
machines

ere, more

Hay Making Sixty Years Ago and Today.

ng about hay- 
back to over 

The only 
at the men

\V/H«N asked to write somethl 
making, my me
•0 years ago. 

machine thought of
swung from morning until night It fell to the let 
•f the boys to shake out the swaths of fresh cut 
grass, where the crop was heavy. Every stump (and 
they were plentiful) had a forkful on top. When 
properly dried It had to be hand-raked and forked 
Into windrows. It took an expert teamster to drive 

,hauled by ■ yoke of oxen or span of horses 
«he stumps and over the knolls. Then the 

hardest work of all came,—the storing of it in the 
barns. Hay was nearly all stored above the 

j_ * ?Ut ° ,rom the outelde through a small
, to. . f. G'’ * tal' Th. boy,
r the roof In the heat and duet; work that left them 

never to be forgotten. If a man of that time could 
of hav-maklno momotJLdiïSÜ?"* !° the Preeent •"<* Bee the system 
?unnm« mJ™ d ?ur we" etulPPed farms with the easy-

... .T

.r h“l h. w.”d *> •" wh.th„

ii tfoohinea and convenloneos tha

............
worklno m.ohmîeehu/er. W".M ,round- '* waa considered a good

ssfwrsf swtjut»:..... ...... *
are supplied.-By Kenny Giendlnnlng

~^ry a. •_

xvlng the open 
weather or thewas the sc

the e id of the 
the crop to be ha idled is li 

To begin with toe mo 
ence is for a eev

if not sm 
the wide
that the narrow ones i 
the side delivery rake Many people 
object to this Implement because the 
sulky rake Is necessary for a s 
raking anyway. However, il you 
a loader you want the side de 
rake and wit

Is)
kef

>pt In good shape, 
wlB cut anything 
will. Next comes

with It you can get along 
tedder. However, if the side 
ake Is not one with reverse 

is a good thing to have 
bsolute neces-

worked Inside near 
With an Impression 
have been sudden

action a tedder 
also, although

As to the loader, I suppose there Is 
no farm machine about which so much 
difference of opinion has been ex
pressed. My experience with hay 
oadera goes back about 25 years. At 

that time my uncle, much to the 
smaxement of his neighbors. Intro
duced the first one Into our locality 
and I used to sit on the fenc« after 
school hours r;nd watch it work. My 
practical expedience with a loader goes 
back 13 years when I had my first 

After the

t we have to-dlay and are so 
evolution that

The next machl 
which In certainly
labor .-aver. One man can put on a 
load If necessary. The horses soon be 
Coin. i. . ustomed to stradllng the row 
Of course If you have a boy or girl to 
drive the team, It Is all the better. For 
IJPld work there should be two men on 
the load and a driver. The special ad 
watt*, of the side delivery rake Is' 
that It sets the hay up twice and turns 
the dry side In and the green or damp 
aide oui. thus giving the sun and air a 
chance to dry It out very quickly.

I consider the hay ready to be drawn 
B when two-thirds of it Is dry. The 
other third Is absorbed by the dry hay 
Md It will never spoil This Is a rule 
which my father practised with both 
nay and grain. I have practised It 
•ver since I started farming and have 
■ever had spoiled grain or hay when 
JtoHowed this rule. It Is always ad- 
Zr~*f 10 BPrinkle some salt on the 
•ay when a little damp, or at any time

hay loader.

put

hay that has to be 
ve the hay crop If It 

which up-to-date f 
"tarie Co, Ont

nee with w 
. O

building tor one. 
giddiness had pass 

I beer me an enthusiast and 
mained such ever since. That same 
loader Is still doing good work, a fact 
which vouches for their longevity. My 
experience with a loader is that one 
man on the load Is sufficient. If he t 
has a boy or girl to drive so much the 
better bnt It Is not necessary, especial
ly with a steady team that will not 
try to rush things too much. If a per
son has help enough that he would 
feet able to put two men on the load 
he would be better to use two wagons 
a|id have them load alternately, or 
have d°ne man rake while the other

e of

r:*.

m

of the great mistakes v 
(Continued on page SO.)
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Stable Conveniences Reduce bowls in front of oil the cows. We estimate 
increased milk flow due to a constant 
ter, as compared 'with waterln 
pay principal and interest eve 
entire cost of the system was i 
per cow, including storage tank, float tank and all 
connections and that means only about 200 lbs. of 

an increase of one pound 
ir season. We know that 
Cleaning the stables, once 
a cinch and a 12-year-old 

and .hlnks its

supply of wa- 
g »nce daily, will r«h 

rery 12 months. The 
only about five dollars m*

" | |

Labor
An Investment Pleasing to Hired Help

W. O. W„ Elgin Co., Ont
That of L

winter milk per cow, or i 
per day during the wlnte 
we get more th 
the daily hi

fun. *5
track,

ABOR-SAV1NG conveniences are like 
are never properly apr: ^elated un 
en-ed. Ours is a dairy farm 

mentloa that, 
convenient a

love. They 
Ml experl-L . S one tl

A b*COJW 
/a tlou in 
well us wltii 
expensive da 
built, i 
and in 
nlng might 
provement 
we should bet 
pithy remark

darn sight be 
suinethl
to build ever] 
a lot of his 

• the plan folio 
amount of la 
In his dairy 
of thu barn, 
across » real 
ss me tlm 
a small fortu: 
for the iuspe 

There Is, c 
fitted to t 
minor altérai 
th«- type of i 
bo taken Into 
which 1 have 

als to me

is the barn or 
ville, owned I 
known to Ca 
Canadian See.

The Newma 
compaaytaf II 
and the good 
on the outside 
Inside la/out, 
stantial constr

Newman has i 
roof. The ba 
with the cows 
and the horses 
cows have that

y bugbear. Is now a < 
manipulate the litter 

i. “d carrier,
can Ve run right up to the 

sary and the e.isllage 
silo to the carrier and

and I blu
for many years we got along with 
nd almost unsanitary stables just 

to save money. As labor became scarcer and wages 
higher, we began to question if we 
money. One thing was certain,—the hi 
kept coming and going didn't like doi 
our stable, and It was one f 
help difficult to retain.

ables. The Interest on this $1,000 at live 
per cent, is $50. Allowing depreciation at the same 
rate, we have another $50. or our Improvements 

annual cost of $100. 1 am confident
this returned to us in increased m 

flow alone. For profit we have the many hours 
labor saved, the fertility that was formerly 
through the old plank and earth floors and 
satisfaction with hired help.

just mentioned, the floors 
old stables were a combin

ation of plank and earth. Our first 
act was to pull out the old floor
ing and stabling completely. We 
hesitated long over the purchase of 
steel equipment. In fact, the ce
menting of the floors was ’ <'k
while we considered th st-
ment, which seemed a h ne.
When, howevef, we called in a car
penter and got him to estimate on 

cost of lumber and labor for 
the construction of wooden parti
tions. mangers and chain ties, we 
found that the sanitary and con
venient steel equipment was al
most as cheap and promised to bo 
more durable. We sent in our or
der and have never regretted our 
decision There is only 
of this modern equlpm 
value of which we ques 
galvanized swinging partitions

also running on an overhe 
up to the silo door if neces- 

handled just twice, from thé 
from the carrier to the cows, 

entire hero and every time 
I think rexretfu

were saving 
the hired men who 

Ing chores in 
t made hired 

ly, some fou 
spent $1,000 in Improv- 
st on this $1,000 at five 

lie same

Two loads will feed the 
I push, that carrier alon

entire hero and every time 
push.that carrier along I think regretfully of the 

years that I lugged a t vo-buehel basket of ensilage 
down that salue feed alley, almost breaking my 

the opesatlon; for on this farm the feeding 
left to the hired help, 
are other improvements also, 

to the south side of the stable we have about 
bird of its length In window glass. The end 

ruction, and here < 
ether, two of the

actor tha

to work andiff A Tractor ‘Attachment “on the Job."
Is never

ilk one-third ol 
of walls are of 

loat the windows 
feet long and

The attachment here seen was drawing two t. n-lnch 
V#%mur and*Dalr “camera. caui* *l l,y ttleIn the frame

resent an 
t we have Mllka 100 Cows.

ted a milking machine of six units 
T years. The original palls, \nlves 

In fact, all the parts but the nil. 
her parts are still In use and In 
good condition. The rubber por 
tlons lasted until about nine months 
ago. We have milked over 10» 
cows during that time. We me 
the herd bull in a tread power to 
operate the machine. This has 
cost us uothlng but axle urease 
and, besides, keeps the bull In fine 
condition and temper. The rja. 
chine Is easy to operate, easy on 
the cows and the upkeep is small, 

s or girls are very efficient with 
but one should have a man t# 

carry palls and do the heavy work 
—Jiio. W. Berry, New Westminster 
District, B. C.

We 
milker

The milker does not milk the cows 
perfectly without hand Htripping 
afterwards. As far as being easy 
to handle, 1 think it is very easy.

A. H. Dunvllle, In the Chilliwack Valley of British Columbia, has a stable equipped with prac- W,.th * !)1,n,|p|‘. w
Orally every convenience known, ind at least one that he has Invented himself—a device for manure spreader, 1 would rather
handling vlght»gallon milk cane. All the buildings are lighted from his own generating plant, teach new hired help to run the

which also furnishes the power to operate hie four-unlt milker. milker than either of these, in
• the time 1 have been using our

applied with a spray pump once or twice a year, machine, I cannot blame any udder trouble as due to
keeps our stable light enough to work In without a milker or cows going dry too soon. It is very easy
lanterns for a half an hour to an hour later at night to wash and for this reason is washed more fre-
than was the case In the old stable. Our latest tin- quenfiy than If It was more complicated Keeping
provement Just put In two years ago, Is a combina- any machine clean add» much to Its efficiency |
tlon of the Rutherford and King systems of ventila- (Continued on page SO.)

here we havemasonry constru 
grouped togi 
three feet de

I have opérât 
for the past fou

of them nine 
t of whitewash 1ep. A coa

^As I

Boy 
It. I

had used our three-unit 
for more than three years 

last fall, 1 «tende I nt> 
ng to the other side of the 
! and bought another unit ' In :the

In
ngers. These may be neces

sary where some cows are fed a 
heavy meal ration when on 
and other cows not at all, but we 
found them to be more or h I of 
a nuisance and after one season's 
use did away with them. The rest 
of the equipment, ho

In the Stable of a Progressive Dairyman on the Pacific Coast.
sun necessary 
dairying, and < 
when their qui 
they are at | 
hand, the horsewever, nas 

unending satisfaction.
Water Bowls Pay 100 Per Cent 

most profitable i 
water system w

quarters that i 
their busy time 
Besides the r
stable, the 1
granary and fe 
ample room oi 
storage of all

been a source

Probably
■tables was

addition to our new 
ith Individual water

designed by the firm from which we purchased. 
itel equipment, 

stable Is now a ch 
to work and a com 

ust not forget to 
t one man

pleasing
structure Is the 
milk house, w

processes In « 
milk carried c 
numerous little 
makes this pit 
dairy farmers, 
their skill In 

The barn ;

?eerful, convenient place. In 
fortable place for the vows, 

mention that the hired help 
now, and glad to have him), thorough

ly appreciates the fact that chores are easier done 
in our stable than In any other stable In the district, 
and this In Itself Is worth a lot.

I m 
(JusV-$L »>T

. !

Milking Machine Investment
Dairy Farmers Give Their Experience

keep"'la

V.

» HAVE every confidence In my milker and 
I regret having spent the money. I ta upkeep 
* little. I do not recommend It for a than who has 
less than 10 cows of the average run. Most of my 
12 head must be milked three times daily when fresh 
and the milker saves me time. It worjts well on all 
my cows. 1 have one that haa had a caked bag. 
When fresh, she gives 76 lbs. of milk per day. It 
takes 40 minutes to milk her by hand. The ma
chine does It in 10, so you see that It paid me to 
get the machine for this cow alone.—C. L. Jordan, 
I-ambton Co., Ont.

We have been using the milking machine for near
ly four years and have no fault to And with It The 
cows take to It very kindly. I And no bad effee
from using It. The cows keep up the flow of i___
Just as good and better than the average hand- 
milking. We find It easy to operate, easy to clean 
and very simple to Install. The upkeep of the 
chine Is small. We have spent nearly $10

ows of the ave 
be milked th

r.

In four years, It being for mouth pieces mostly Our “Striking Out” with ■ Tractor,
stable holds 37 cows and we usually keep that stable This «lustration, from 
iTnSïdW o!t ”early fre,h COWS-J E Wtr' msttvsd**)f* “strtkjnjTout

Absolutely the Latest Thing In Implement*. 
This Is a small garden tractor designed fw* the use of 
gardener* In working small holding*. The engin-* de
velops four and one-half horse power. It m*> b» used 
for belt power as well as tractor purposes.—$*hote by an 

Editor of Farm and Dairy.

a photo bv an editor of Farm aal 
Tractor Meet last fall, shows tfet 
t" with a 3-plow gang Only Us* are need.

The Manger Cor

.
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/a Model^ÿ^ for tf^e 100 Acre Dairy Farm
That of L. H. Newman, of Grenville Co., Ont U Convenieht. Comfortable ^ Commodio"us

Barn as Dairy Barns Go—Ry 5. R. AT. Z/otZgm, — and is Not an Expensive

date, the plan used will alio 
extended to the south without great ex
pense and the added storage room will 
always keep the storage end well in 
advance of the number of cows. The 
barn is well ventilated by the Rutherford . 1 
system, the outlet chute is air tight and 
Insulated, and ,«o drip has ever been ex
perienced. Windows have been used 

t *" P»r'» <" "1= barn, ud It, 
well-lighted mows and floors constitute 
one of Its greatest charms The barn Is 
well roofed with steel, and the walls are 
kept nicely painted and attractive In 
appearance

1 one travels about the country he 
■to..:es impressed with th* varia

tion In dal.-, barn construction, as 
well as witu the number of more or less 
expensive dairy barns which have been 
built, apparently without any definite 
and in the building of which a little 
ning might have wrought a grea 
provemenL In planning the dairy barn 
we should bear in mind Horace Greeley's 
pithy remark, that “if a man’s foresight 
were as good as his hindsight, he’d be 
darn sight better off.” A good barn 
something that the farmer Is not going 
to build every day. It is going to tie up
a working capital, and upon ^i^L
the plan followed will depend largely the The Dairy Barn.
amount of labor that will be neceasary As this Is a dairy farm, most of thea as ............<• «*» ,h. rsrjssrar.s: z t;:
sritw pw sys/ss aï l*b6,,r.vr„%r„d ^ -■ m™Vr.,-
a small fortune he feels aa It he should pass it on KuSSuwSehï ï b^omlîg SfiSJSi? It U W,dth/or » t^o-row cow .UWe l“Thi. biïî Bfor the Inspection of prospective builders. 36 feet wide by 103 feettaïnîfh wRh 16 foot .-a C0W,1 ,act.,n Tak,n« »» the arguments fbï

There Is, of course, no barn plan that may be posts, and Is 38 feet from p——L—_____ a“d against, this arrangement seems to be the best ■fitted to ever, HM^acre dairy farm without some Sfge’to floor The barn ™ on the ordinary dairy farm. There is less confuïSn
.... 1 alterations, for local conditions, as well m divided, as will be seen when the cows are coming In, there Is a great sav
tb. type of dairy farming foiiowed must ‘iw.,. from the plan Into Tu \r" "f » l'me a* Reding, and have the*.ïL on —

, îk?Dn nl°kt w® ,™ck<?nlne’ One barn, however, 18 foot stable, a 11-foot thresh- 7 whinh u"^ end ofL ,he cow The only drawback
whivh| 1 ihave had H>e pleasure o(, visiting recently, Ing floor (also used as a feed- tj,,.- n, »JLM Newman ha» found to this system Is that SH

, a's 10 me aa combining more attractive dairy- ing alley for the horses and Vs D * tk® walla become «Pattered, even with a fair ‘
features than many I have come across. This a general room In which grain / ~ passage. §!■

-t6e &&saar-aî-jnr /ZJ 2 PTin Newnion tarn, u will be Been from the to- fool portion, dlrM.il by , pi, I « »hlcb <•»« bo lo.ull.d without wookonln* the !■

srarrarwjt /v, cataftTi-s-ws-s ™
siantial construction which character- ■ w Ine ■
lies the whole building. In It Mr. 

man hae all his stock under one
___ The barn Is set north and south,
n it ii t lie cows in the southern portion 
and 'he horses in the north. ’Çhu» the 
rows have that abundance of light and 
sun necessary to comfortable winter 
dali > Ing, and during the time of year 1 
«lien their quarters would be too hot <1 
they are at pasture On the other * 
lui ml. the horses In the north end have 
quarters that are always cool during 
their busy time In the summer season 
Besides the cow stable and hors«s 
stai'le, the barn proper Include»
Kran.tr> and feed room, and furnlshe»

over the subies for tho , ■
storage of all the roughages necea- u 1-^—----- ‘ _ I PA % t i e r
sary for the herd. But perhaps the V  ̂ « k l g E
ES£?&SSBLAXSSw--».,,-d I. ,-• • ] u.*t»

afti■afa.vÆsf \ zzaïusttsswynsssss

a erân^rv habOVw the feed room î®ra’ ;lopln* toward the side next the litter carrier
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occasionally .live-section, and & wide 
er make It possible to use three 

jest of advantage all through the 
The hired man Is the teamster The 

sees that the man does ten good 
a day in the field and devotes his owl 
chores and incidental work, w’.«ch on 

rferes with seeding 01 is en
during the seeding when I 
ning in the orchard, while 
the spring plowing. RI, ht 

id his neighbor's hin d 
ip the spring plowing 

mploycd o

might as well drive harrow, and
something that will working disk seed»
do more work. The horses to the bes
general Idea also is spring seeding. . T
that anything more proprietor himself
than a 12-26 is too hours' work
heavy and costs too time U the
much for Ontario most farms, either
work. Consequent- tirely neglected. Oi
iy 1 Judge that called on him he was pru
something from an the man was finishing up
6-16 to a 10-20 would over the fence his neigh
bn about the most man were likewise finis
practicable sise for with two single plows; an c
the Ontario farmer the Job but no extra work done
Such a sise is not Thla man gained In two days by his system of 
too heavy for the farming In the first place he saved the cost and
land, and yet could upkeep of one horse. This he estimated a few years
develop sufficient ago at $60, but it would be nearer $100 now This
power on the belt gain, however, Is the smallest one Because he has
for all ordinary more time for incidental work, the dairy cattle are
farm purposes better looked after and the cheese factory chc

The price of the •* larger. The grain Is always treated for smut,
tractor seems high. need corn is tested for vitality and they always ilné
Here again I would time to get in a first class kitchen garden, and hs
refer back to Its ueo has what one seldom finds on the dairy farm, a
for belt power. splendid assortment of small fruits well attended to
There are tew farms He tells me that the ownership of Just three horses
nowadays, large has never been a
enough to have use harvest, and the
tor a tractor, that text as on any neighboring
have not also use for good-sized Clydes. Small h
a good-sized power. could not handle t
In the past the sta
tionary engine has 

ed. But there Is no

X

drance in either haying or 
is gotten through just as 

farm. The horses are 
1,200 lbs. each

One Man and Three Horeea Working Against Two Men and Four Horae*.

ygftjSf-ar
The Silo on the Small Farm

It Doubleè Stock Carrying Capacity
By Tom Alfalfa.

fill this net
llie hlg stationary engine that the 

will not do equally well or better When 
elt uee and traction use are considered to

t-hang» somewhat our estimate of

been purchased to 
work done by

get Iv-r, we may 
the first coat.

The Tractor in Ontario
Observations and Deductions by "Mac"

\XT7 OULU you bulhl a silo on a email farm "' a 
XX/ neighbor once asked me. This neighbor 
vv has less than 25 acres of land, and not 

ood land at that He had been growing 
two of strawberries, two or thro 
and the feed for three cows. Sometimes! 

berry crop was good and sometimes the 
killed the bloom He told me.that when

few months it has t 
a number of farms 
used. Some of these

arlous conditl 
talked with 

work they are doing, 
old as tractors the fact 

be quite profitably used for belt pur- » 
t worthy of as much consideration In

is were laid 
and by the

been myr-^ URINO the past 
I 1 privilege to \islt 

farm ti tors are
actual operation under vi 

other places I have merely X Three Horses on I 00 Acres
The Farm i> Well Worked Too

awfully g 
an acre or 
of potatoes 
his straw 
late frost
the crop was extra good the markets were apt to 

I a spirited argument between two be extra low. The same was true of potato.- a 
farm ménagement experts as to the good crop was accompanied by low prices. "Hut 

lhat could be kept with profit the cows are always reliable," quoth he.
One of these experts considered always count on the cream cheque."

seen in

that they can 
poses Is a poll 
the buying of 
purposes. I

s of them 
these mac

J. L Thompson, Oxford Co., Ont 
■ ONCE heard 
I well known 
1 number of horses 
on a 100-acre farm.

-by l—
. bine as Its va

press It might set the matter In 
■ minds of a great many people.

As tractors, what should we expect of thejn? In 
the first place they are tireless workers, and if in 
experienced hands are steady workers, but if in the 
hands of a careless operator, the owner must be pre
pared for lengthy delays of one sort or another. 
Difficulties arc most commonly met when working 
in boggy ground They will do satisfactory work on 
ground in this condition If run at a fairly high speed 

o not pulling too heavy a load, but It run at 
speed and working almost to full capacity 

themselves Into a wet hole right up to 
ide of a distance of a few feet. Hero 

led and run light. It 
they can he 

slowly as

traction

his .joint both
more emphas 

manufacturers he. “We can 
So he wanted

to increase 
his herd to 
six or right

see h h y
way to do 
it except 
through a 
silo. Could 
ho afford 
the Invest-

know per
fectly well 
that War-

other high

mucks of

a g e ni e n t 
fame don’t
a d
silos

this'1
because 
their sur
veys show

h small farms haven't got them. They argue 
t farmers In the aggregate know what Is best foi 
m, and If silos paid on small farms there would" 
more of them erected My neighbor and I did 

a little figuring together, and I advised him to go 
ahead and build a silo. He immediately got In 
three and one-half acres of Wisconsin No 7, and 
that summer ho built a silo. The first 10 feet was 
built under ground, all cement on the bank aide of 
the barn, tho boUom being two fret below the stable 
floor. On top of this he erected 16-foot slaves The 
silo wan 10 foot in diameter 
It would hold enou 
tlcally the year roi 
In summer.

That fall Mr Neighbor filled hie silo and six feet 
In addition with the product of his three and one- 
half acres of corn. Then he bought In three m 
good cows. After two years use he tol 

(Continued on page $0.)

Wm h e

gro
ami alt

lew
they will "dig 
the axles ins 
they must he run at a good spe 
the ground is uniformly firm, h

LSIfor all they can draw and run as
Slow speed Is desirable on account of

of striking the plow or other 
against stones and obstructions, 

going fast there la more danger of breakage.
Regarding belt work, the tractor's great advantage 

over the ordinary stationary or portable engine lies 
in the fact that It can be moved 
It is not necessary to take out a te 
every time the machine Is to be moved 

While there are many farms upon-which a tractor 
has absolutely no place—very stony farms, farms 
recently cleared and with the consequeut stumps, 
roots, etc., farms with many poorly drained spots In 
the fields In which, the tractor is likely to be mired, 
yet there are ms . other farms on which one would 
be a very valuable addition to the farm equipment.
Farmers sometimes say, “We have to keep horses 
any way, so why get a tractor." This Is quite so, and
so farmer should ever expect a tractor to displace three ialrly heavy horses to be quite sufficient, while 

rses on the average farm Any farmer buying a the other placed Ills minimum at five horses, so that
tor should buy It with the idea of supplementing a three-hem snd a twosome team c ould be worked

se power rather than displacing it; buy It with at the same lime My own opinion is that three
Idea of doing work that otherwise would not be good horses are sufficient, and I base my Judgment

done; to crop fields which otherwise would be allow- on the experience of several farmers of my acquaint
ed to run to unp. ffitatle pasture: to get fan plowing ance who are working 100 acres with three horses
done up In the short space of time which the aver- nml doing the work well One of these three-horse
age farmer finds to do It In; and lastly, but by no turmH r|ght |„ the heart of Oxford county, and
means least, with the idea of having your own power recognised as one of the best farms In the dis- 
for threshing, silo filling and all other work common- trlct. For purposes of comparison I might mention 
ly done by a stationary engine There Is no reason that right over the line fence Is a 90-acre farm
why it should not enable the farmer to do with worked with four horeea and the farm work was
fewer horses And It may In many cases save the V(jt anything like aa well done The explanation Is
expense of buying a portable engine, which would r.,;md In the Implements used on the two farms,
cost as much per horse power as a tractor, If not My hundred-acre farmer has a Ihree-horee team on

the go most of the time Spring and fall plowing, 
what Is the best outalde of starting the crown end finishing the lands, 

e average fanner to buy The general Idee Is done with a double mold board plow cutting slx-
be that a 6-10 h.p. Is too small. A man teen Inchee, A big disk harrow, a four-section drag

■££7?: : -.r"" ..

-mmm
sent danger 
machineattached

on Its own power, 
am of horses 
a few inches.

"The Way We do if Out WeeV ,

of man i-ower I In on till III» greater utilisation of horse power Is probably better understood and 
more widely practiced on the western prairies than anywhere else in the world.
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and we estl 
six or eight

mated that
igh to feed s 
und with, of

cows prie- 
course, ion1- pasture

I have endeavored to find out 
■Izp for the

a.

i rrsHE first time
I Hartley, Hal 
1 Ing In the o

done service for si
i ons and

"O.
leys were living 
most modern farm 
able old frame ho 
ihe hired help snd 

home hai 
In the gre. 
on» "Th 
enoed to be appre 
we strolled In fre 
warmly seconded I 

Bill, perhaps, fl

ester com 
ipse conv

Hartley of Mounts 
fruit and dairy fa; 
most of his attentif
has been unusual); 
barb from l.ake C 
ready for market i 
the Burlington am 
maturity of his fru
location on "The 
of Milton. Second 
Is a large orchard

are also grown on 
getting started In 
of the business Is be 
of distributing labo 
A silo has been e 
«tended, and It wll 
a fair-sized dairy 
best proof of Mr. 1 
the modern

The
rlor apr 

best be gathered frt 
It has solid brick 
and a hlg vorandal 
bouse The large c 
for vegetables, fufn 
signed to aid In the 
Is one of the mone 
feature of the
be entered directly 
Mr Hartley find it 
Ing the day 
take men In on b 

p through the h 
a decided 
the muddy 
vularly. On the i

advanta

modious ittic are a 
additional bedrooms 

“The house Is 
larger than we uec 
„ur own family." ei 
ed Mr Hartley "1 
fruit sea^H

pickers here.

brought from the to 
Milton each day. I

bee
bath

ittic

son, howeve 
large numb

number of our best 
ere we have to acct 
dale in our own horn 
had this re 
our business

A home such 
Is not built with

qulremen

planning In 
vince The Ha 
studied house plana 
talked over details 
many months befort 
rough sketches embo 

■
over to an ar;hlt' 
Mrs Hartley's hrothi 
the way for "dre 
up" In a form that t 
be understandable 
masons and carpet 
The contract was the 
to a local ran. whe 
his work well, as a e 
did finish both Inside 
out testifies, and
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A Farm House With All Modern Conveni
Few City Homes Outrival That at Mountain View Farm, the Home of Mr. Peter Hartley '\ ri-tHE first time I visited the farm of Mr. Peter 

I Hartley, Hal ton Co., Ont., the family was liv- 
1 lug In the old frame house that had already 

I done service for several decades Out in front, how- 
«ver, masons and carpenters were busily engaged 
in erecting a new residence on "Mountain View 
garni " On the occasion of my last visit, the Ha 
leys were living in their new house, one of 
most modern farm homes in Ontario. The comfort
able old frame house in the rear was occupied hy 
ihe hired help and whatever sentimental attractions 
tl« old lionm l'»d ever possessed were tors 
in the greater conveniences and comforts 
one. "These conveniences need'only to be experi
enced to be appreciated." remarked Mr. Hartley as 
we strolled In from the farm. And Mrs. Hartley 
warmly seconded the sentiment.

But, perhaps, first I had better introduce Mr.
Hartley of Mountain View Farm. Mr. Hartley is a 
fruit and dairy farmer. In the past he has given 
most of his attention to fruit growing, and In this he 

«fui. Although 20 miles 
e has had strawberries 
early as the growers of 

Niagara districts. This early 
he attributes to his favorably 

location on "The Mountain," overlooking the town 
of Milton. Second to the berries as Income makers, 
is a large orchard of Early Richmond and Mont 
morency cherries. Bush fruits, principally currants, 
sre also grown on a commercial scale. He Is Just 
getting started In dairying and the live stock end 
of the business Is being adopted primarily as a means 
of distributing labor more evenly through the year.
A silo has been erected, the acreage of the farm 
«tended, and It will not be long, I anticipate, before
«‘proof of Mr* Hartley’s suXsn’Xn'iil'rnw l! It” “"VlS^cX-nl'enra. "hôwerai ‘Ï! ,c“"”'vy d0“ Î? »■ much kerosene
the modern home which the income of his firm has the home diminutive Z” 10 however, that make we need lamps.”

- " s sïï„,. ï-s’wrSsHL - T“ ... JH
«heaaÆ-dbL^ymïss^ss. m°"...........asKftUK*the
It has solid brick walls on a concrete foundation The ■'•«trie Lighting Syatem. , at the time, but the service it has rendered has been
and a big verandah runs around two aides of the "Our lighting system Is the latest addition commensurate with the cost. The wiring of the

MLTKMs srsssssvs. ff'jsrsane iwSK-s5signed to aid In the storing of the potato crop, which hoped that llydro-Eh-ctric would h„We ,en ?f material and labor In wiring was V en
U one ol Ike money makers of Mountain View. A our wny. end we would hitch UD with It Ï",1, 11 wo"ld >"> conatdernbly morn now.

rea.ïBïia5S7*i53-.^sï STair1* -.... .. *whi"‘ p -
Mr Hartley And It necessary to visit his office dur- we purchased a small home ||ghth£ Sant The n ,* k , _,The Water
‘W the day to answer a call to the phone, or to initial expense, of course, was greater than connect tk k f “nd f0,t water are on tap In themsuasr ...... 1 TîM-CüFH îjïïF-'»«• -thë« ïf“p.«ï HHpin rassis

,r.,°v.h:r.,ss  ̂ 1 j-rr;:;,»n sbedrooms, a Ihren-plec» [ 1 «fi» °'? •”*" «P”?”d " wl" *• noce.iary tor thl, purpoae
Ibllriom and In the vom I V si '«tun. • dynnmo blowing continually na It dona the hard water tun-
•odion, iiUr are inTorol : S f I ■ ~ ' * •,or*«" P'h ' leur and cold Most ol the water
aldlllon.l I edroomn. ! fë IfiwVS’KIMr 11 OV —«‘na nod tkedyas naed. howe.er, come, from n pneumatic tank In the

-the hour, k really ? HQ 1 I ‘**-*~* '* Tb« hanement and «. I. torn. I. led from . nolt ..tor
ÏTl-r than wo need tor to '■ v ■■■£7 i-T- I ÏÏK5L n Küf6 "5 clatern in the corner ol the cellar. At Ural the water
«, o.n l.mlly- .«Plain- ______ _ ■ "ti n 'l. 55ÜL s.ô »*■ P"";u-<l Inlo ,he !00,.1I.,„ p„.,ur. lanb with
,d Mr Hartley. "In the f----- , f I ■ JJJj" k„c h“? ,orce pumn Now, the ay.tem h«a been lm-son, however, wo >•... ’ 1 A.I ■ ti 1 d, by 'h.“ p™Yei1 "!">”■ »«d » one and one-half h.p. gosollne
h.r, a larr,- number of ; . I—J ftïeZr^ Imwer In the atorage bet- engine does Ihe pumping. Incidentally It (night ho
Sw. here A great pert 5 a 0. 5? thi! “■!. ..me en^n. cat, ,h. wood ran!
of these pickers ere »* JKtfl i. “it' . Ulsl PumP In the orchard ana le a gene.-illy
brneihl from Ihe town of . Sic! 2 to Un* I1Î ” “ ““"Î" rj°" boy around Ihe farm The Hnrlleyî
Jdilton eai'h day, hnt n . B ’ ■ ISd Ulï.rWItoé ohT to! ■>">'«. he pneumatic tank to the overhead took.
limber ul our beat pick- l A , oK ’ I Sîh. n™m!î U 16 L 'hat « gives a better preasure In both kitchen and

isr.w'.’h-r-s: Mm I SirSîttS «TfJKirriM""7Uzi H vSL- w sss .irstrsI il V M battery conelets of 16 cells neighbor Ina home „ IS one > « à I, Di » which, fully charged, will water tank.^#£i mJm II

brfft mmSaÊUmli^Ê °E:F.EwtæwËËËÊÈÊB aaiïWarrrhî’t‘c?- ""white

nu, ü JSJ' Ths man who Is expecting to teed . number of
In a form that would — f ," ,h„ W* !os* *”?« ">e season ,f mut should grow bar

bs nnd.Tsiandnble to A JL I Zkllk • Zïli wi" u L'r w6llç °*1* la l>r°<>ably more generally led In>iul i urpenters to. Hert|py Canada than any other grain for hoga. It Is a poor

Ï'.'ÏÏTTJS * =um,„ ut ,h. Interior. «J• làa ilïl' ÏoIrÏÏ “il"SS
..d ,h. .vn1,R^!Y$r,s M52.M:eS cE,,F,hô,?.e:Vr‘'n -
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system In the home necessitates 
tem. A big hot air furnace Is the 

the cellar to the pneumatic
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several times over. Eventually there will be a fully 
equipped laundry with a wash tub and wringer both 
driven by electric power. When these conveniences 
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will have a home that outrivals In Its equipment
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Pne Manurial Value ot-Cla^r
Even it Present Seed Prices It Is • Cheap Fertilizer

pounds of basic slag, per acre, may b# 
recommended.

Unleached wood ashes contain „e 
, from 4 to • per cent at 

potash, about 1 per cent of phoephnrie 
acid and from Î0 to SO per con* of 
lime They a.e eminently suitable as 
a fertiliser for clover, and, wh- - 
curable at a reasonable pri 
op applied at the rate of 
bushels (1,000 to 1,000)

Supplementing Barnyard Manure
w-xARNYARD manure la not a well 
K balanced fertiliser for applies 

-1-* Uon to ordlnar* farm crops, 
states Proi. H. O. Bell. As s supple, 
ment to bsrnyard manure. Prof lieu 
advocates that 40 to 60 lbs. of arid 
phosphate be added to each Ion of 
manure. Ezperiments have demon
strated, he said, that the yield of corn 
per acre will be Increased by 11 huuh- 
ele where the acid phosphate I* used.

he most convenient method of ap
plying the acid phosphate Is to fill thv 
manure spreader and then spread 40 
to 80 lbs. of the phosphate, rtf p- - hn* 
upon the capacity of the spread- r on 
top of the manure It 
spread evenly over the

—-— mount of seml-d6compoeed 
table matter of humus pre- 

* sent 'n our cultivated soils— 
sandy and clay loam»—bears an In
timate relation to their productive ca
pacity. Humus not only fulfils the 
mechanical function of rendering soils 

ntlve of moisture, 
urnlehes also the essential me- 
for the activities of the bacteria 

plant food in the soil.
titutea the

and more rate

which liberate 
Furthermore, 
chief natural 
gen supply

Applications cf bsrnyard manure 
may be considered the chief means 
employed In the maintenance of hu
mus In the soil. Supplementary means 
are the growing and plowl lg In of a 

rop such as rye, buck- 
rape, vetches or clover, 
clover—where conditions are 

clve to Ita satisfactory growth - 
be generally preferred By 
of Its deeply ramifying roots, 

clover disintegrates and aerates the 
lower soil layers and brings up there
from plant food supplies unattainable 
by other more shallow rooted crops 

An additional advantage which 
clover, In common with all members 
of the legume family, possesses Is 
that of Ita ■’blllty to assimilate the free 
nitrogen of the soli 
organs of minute bsct 
living and operating In 
on Ua roots Thus clov

pounds per
L umus cons 

source of theThe Right Engine
That Is what 10,000 farmers over C 

•ehrea when they persistently use the Brantford Eng 
mble Brantford Engine* We build them right 

up-to-tSate, factory The n 
tested as If the eiwtne were for
"Ideal" le giving honest service in many news running aa h 
year# Ovr new "Ideals" are built to handle a wide range of fuel— 
gawtine, imphtha, or coal oil—running Just as wnooUWy on the latter, 
and giving maximum power »t only half the coet. We 
guarantee every Brantford Engine that leaves uur factory. They are 
made for skid*, or mounted—from 1% to 66 to.p. Our catalogue gives
■til it stalls ■■■

da are proving to them- 
ines We do not 
here In our

making of every part Is supervised 
own use. This I»

green cover c

unqualified!)

Driving the Right Equipment
atmoaphei 
erial orga

small nodules 
er gathers the

Brantford tractors ere far 
beyond the experimental 
•tags of the many makes 
that now flood the market. 
They have been tested out 
for ten year» under the sev
erest and moat varied o', 
practical farm conditions. 
They have made good. The 
prt spectlve buyer of a trac
tor should beer this In mind
which so 'many 
mode, such ae

Sweet Clover and Bloat
NE advantage of sweet clover 

f 1 for past-ire Is that catUe and 
v-z sheep are not aa liable to bloat 
on It aa they are 
alfalfa. It la practically never 
to paature cattle on green alfa1' 
on sweet clover they arc 
lively sale throughout the sea 
In all kinds of weather 
cases of bloating 
tore reported have been 
Ilona of protracted wef 

that the freed-
In this particular legume is due t< 

rumarln In the plan1 
milk when cow

greater part of Ita nitrogen from the 
air. and Ita phosphoric acid, potash 
and lime large!) from soil depths be
yond the reach of the roots of ordinary 

sequently enriching the sur- 
with these constituents for 

benefit of succeeding crops.
Clover Compared With Manure.

manure aw a 
uuro of good average 
approximately 
pounds phosph

per ton. There

other clover
crops, con

market, or heavy belt wohk. must be so enn- 
end of such quality materiels that It will stand up 

a/ter season and give first-cl
tors with tbs guarantee that they will give this service

disking, etc., hauling
clover compare with 

fertiliser? Barnyard 
quality i Zservice. We eland behind our

I and 10 pounds 
fore, 10 tons of 

bsrnyard manure would furnish about 
100 pounds nitrogen. 60 poui-ds phos
phoric acid, end 100 pounds yotash.

Experiments conducted at the Cen
tral Experimental Farm, Ottawa, .isve 
shown that a vigorous crop of clc/ir 
win contain, at a moderate estime .e. 
In Its foliage and roota. from 100 lu 160 
pound* nitrogen, 30 to 46 pounds phos
phoric acid, and 86 to 116 pounds pot 
awh per acre.

A good crop of clover from one acre. 
If It were turned under may, therefore, 
be deemed equal. In fertilising value.

application of 
yard manure.

In the experiments referred to,
per acre of common red clover 

ceded down with various grain 
crop*, while adjoining plota were 
ed with grain alone. In no Inatance 
did the growth of clover depress the 
yield of grain with which

In the following year, fodder corn 
(Learning), produced 8 tone, 480 
pounds more after wbeat with clover 
than after wheat without clover. After 
barley and oats, Increases of 11 tons, 
1280 pound? and 6 tone, 1440 pounds 
respectively, of corn, per 
obtained on the clover plots.

Potatoes After Clever.
With potatoes the results were equal- 

rlklng After wheat, barley and 
with clover, the Increaaee were, 

ely. 43 bushels, 20 pounds; 2» 
40 pounds, and 
per acre, ra compared with 
from adjoining plots without

- bloat 
to theorlc acid

nit 
d 11THE ENGINE. In the "Ideal" and Mas: Junior" each engine has 

two opposed cylinders placed horlsontslly: pistons see operated by a 
two-throw crank -abaft In heavy bronae bearing* half way between 
cylinders,' <hl» Insures perfect balance and greatest power Separate 
carburetor* for both fuel and water on eaoh cylinder, but 
throttle governor reguletoe full supply for both TVie carburetors are 
of our own epeclai make to Insure complete use of all ker<

i Of
The tainting of n 

tore on sweet ck> 
the most part 
Qeo. H. Glover.

ver Is con fin ■ l
to early In the spring —

Oiling.—Force feed for engine and compr

Ignition.—Governed by throttle aysteen and the be* high tendon 
trip magneto, no batteries of any kind being required.

ilou grease cups for bear- Hardy Varieties of Alfalfa
ha,e that Grimm Is

W the beet varlety 01
tor general seeding Ws 

Ith this variety only, in largs 
Helds ” Snch Is the decision of Mr 
E A. Lods of the egpeilr.rnial lie- 
pertinent at Macdonald Colic*.'. in 
summarising the results of th.- most 
extensive variety testa with alfalfa 
ever conducted In Canada We ihen 
went to Inspect the plota. on the per 
formsnee of which the decision wu 
baaed. The variety tests are conduct- 
ed In rows, 100 links long, in these 
rows there wire 77 different varieties 
of alfalfa planted In duplicate some 
■Is years ago. The fourth row m the 
series was a selection of Grimm al
falfa. After going through six winters, 
It still showed an almost perfect *

Casting.—Hopper-cooled—thus with no trouble from leaky 
fans, and froswi pipes, nine half day without replenishing.

plenty of power to pull 6 plows or 
II attachment» ITie "Ideal Junior"

.-'The "Id«ttl" (60-16) haa 
drive a 36-Inch thresher with a 
(24-13) will pul 3 plows or drive a 84-inch mlU. Plow speed 3%

The "Beaver le our late* 4-oyllnder light
developing 13 
belt (1* full

hp on the bar and 34 h.p. 
Uon from ua be-

Our Other Lines
Galvanised Steel Pumping Windmills, 

Steel Rag Staffs, Galvanised “New Ideal” 
Power Windmills, Power Spraying Outfits, 
Batch Concrete Mixers, Galvanised Steel 
Wood end Pole Sews, Iron Pumps, Wood 
Tanka, Water Borne», Braee Cylinders, etc.

The next three row 
wKh seed obtained 
Italy, and In the whole three 
we counted only
varieties evidently were entirely us- 
suited for Canadian conditions and It 
to Just possible that seeding with

es were planted 
from France and

16 plants

suited for Canadian condition^ and 
to Just possible that seeding wi 
these, or similar tender vari-n

that did survive, 
been saved and 
the plots where 
of alfalfa from th 
was being experimented w 
plots had gone through Just one winter 

apparently had fared as well si 
Grimm, and looked well "Bet 

It was not a specially hard winter,” ex
plained Mr. L. A Waitsing" whs

would 
klHIsg

ly st
farmer * fall- 

10 plant» 
seed his 

r I visited
second generntlos 

ese tender varieties 
mented with These

a Canadian 
crop. From the

a little late 
the

Z
24 beahels

potatoes.

The full benefit! from clover will, aa 
• rule, be noticeably persistent for 
several yearn.

On eolln which are deficient In lime, 
a satisfactory growth of clover will be 
ncoeraged by an application of. nay, 

two tons of ground limestone per acre. 
As a phosphatlc fertiliser, designed to 
benefit both the grain and the clover, 
300 pounds of superphosphate or 600

Goold, Shapley & Muir ltd. Brantford, Ont.
Breeches at Portage Ip Prairie, Regina, Calgary,•Saskatoon. 
Catalogues covering any line» can be secured by writing

has charge of the plota "In
the kMUng would hav 

perhaps 60 per cent., but It
not have been as great as the

May », lvil

Imported seed 
To return t< 

next three ro 
all Grimm, bu 
mined from dl 
row was from 
nenoia. grown 
40 year* down 

How about 
ed?" I asked. 

Ontario Vai
•
Mr Waltslnger 

There are at 
alfalfa being ti 
lege which m 
common On 
brought froi i P 
of South Dak 
ether varieties

even " -vered 
i dlfTIt 

I* tl

planting

growing kind, i 
s pasture variet 
varieties, such 
In ihc second 
haulier than tht 
additional advai 
faster In the at 

Thl* very brie 
menial work wl 
sld College, raw 
the service tha 
ran do for agrlt 
the results of £ 

iiully avol

machli

Unsuitable

sre suitable
cess Is almost at 
our colleges, toe 

Introduced ar 
sod once v.irletU 
It I* a matter c 
nntll the seed I 
merclal quai 
ere generally.

Prospects ft 
new'IAT fall wl 
| be a fallur

favored parts the] 
crop, and In many 
lfbood I* that It 
This condition dot 
the greater prodn 

The reason for i 
the first place t< 
which It had last 
tar season came o 
place to the fre 
which was experle
Sr**#

It ix an old say 
weather la had f 
sad while wt-

maple sui 
favorablt

Pasture
rx ECRNT expel 
K that a good 
? % th*- rheapes 
for hog*, says Au 

lesota Experlm

green feed of at 
elover Is best. Os 
good substitute. C 
set rape or any ol 
•own with rape 
■tlsfa-iory past 

A mixture of oat 
knsheli, peas one 
two pounds an acre 
fikl pasture that wl 

about the drat c 
corn In which 

rape has been sowi 
kit cultivation ca 
Nemenl the oats 
8nrh pastures will | 
grain feed and leas- 
Ike production of 
■wise to try to mi 
told sieve, », cheer 
Brier In pork prodn

tr

m
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A Model Barn for the 100-Acre Dairy F
1 root cellar, bo that (C°B,'nU6d fr°m fM* W

roo' tbe c,over ha>

The 
14*87

529<»)

In the plot* of 
Imported seed."

To return to the original plots. The 
neii three rows we looked at were j 
all Grimm, but the need had been ob 
mined from different places The best 
row was from seed obtained In 
nenoia, grown In a Held tl 
4ii years down.

“How about 
asked.

Ontario Variegated compares quite 
ably with tirimm for hardiness,•* 

Waltalnger assured me. 
iere are several new varieties .,f 

alfalfa being tested at Macdonald Col- 
legi*. which may some day b 
common One variety, the 
brought froi i Russia by Prof. H 
of South Dakota, will gro1 
ether varieties of alfalfa will not sue- 
cred It will thrive on low ground 
ever vered with water In winter.

,i difficulty In propagating It, 
ver, Is that P produces little 

aeed Prof. Haneor has used trans- 
macblnea for setting It out In

the first i nvratton of
Excavating silo 
Digging drain from rootTeel- 

lar (100') .............

Duildln 
Building 
BufldJu i

ba«je(î')... 15.33arm
floors 180.5*
id grain bins 18.25

y ‘Jo uMEf.î? ,or Thlr d*ir!' " crob"bl>- mor. „•
y. go through this pensive than many farmers would 

tall, Mr. Newman's costing 
hborhood of 1050, Including

cement 
g overhea

ventilator ahute
ay be

hat had oeen la nr «• car to lis
•h. ,roM nTJ’bLmSi'FiE con»tructfo:i

SÆïÆ: ::r3 F3 ssss'sssr£
Thu VSi Zt Zrt ZZ ““ m’de ,h,ck

proïedhTJÎ?1 mlght h,Ve bl,en *“• The mThe Ckoet ofthe Barn-
, rr?1 11 would have ^ J"10 eurt8 out f° bull5‘E=HE=!

EF-V1-- ~ aîTSiS ÏSJA-SS
s» F-'»™- üw r?

the Ls'^8 between the Mlo and inc|u<l»«J ih this statement Is $100 for 
the feed passage. u,wd fro,n old barn that

The Horse Barn. Wae tor" down This statement ofIn ke#>plng w,lh the Precllon *"<1 equip!
roet of the building. Is of neat con- In?1"i_<rf tbe barn and silo and Is as 
Mructlon, and has plenty of light fo,towR- 
Little doors open from the mangers Labor:

tiïiî.SMirs.'Sirss ssm r- *»•« «■« srsnnrstsjs msrr..T ^ïsr.'ssjWffi , '
•A good feature In the c oowtructio.1 of —-------  6
the banger in both this barn and that 
or the late R. B. White, djoinlng Is 
that the bulkier placed along the 
« each manger a piece of bar Iron.
Thla prevents horees acquiring the 
habit of • cribbing." Another place 
where experience teaches came out 
n a discussion with Mr. Newman as 

to the merit of concrete floors.

One of the 
Mr N< 
atlon dal 

built to the

dairy Is c

ling cellar stairs 
classified ............

2.07
110the Ontario Varlegat-

Total Cost of Labor.. $1,368.69% 
Material:

Sand and Grave! .d a

A
Roofing (metal) ...

for ventilât

•"*2
II thv
id 40

or shutes.. 20.73 
grain bins

*8') ........................ 29.43
lot classified .............1,341.81

Silo clips, blocks, etc
equipment, Including 

hlons for 26 head, litter

Lightning 
Rods, boll

3 h p gas engine,
56' 1 3-16" shafting 
belt

Lumber n
. 36.34 
. 42.00 «

plaiting

growing kind, an 
a pasture variety, 
varieties, such 
In the second 
hardier than 
additional advantage 
faster In the spring.

This very brief sketch of the experi
ments! work with alfalfa at Macdon
ald College, may give some Idea of 
the service that experimental work 
ran do for agriculture. By following 
the results if this work, the farmer 
may usually avoid varieties wl.li 
Unsuitable to our climatic rond 

he can also select the v 
are suitable and with which suc

cess Is almost assured It Is through 
oar colleges, too, that new varieties 
are Introduced and experimented with, 
end once varieties are found 
It is a matter of only a f< 
until the seed Is available In com- of . 

lal quantities for the use of farm- bln 
rally.

Ruthenlca Is a small 
d Is supposed to be 

y. Some of the

•election, are proving 
the Grimm, and have the 

e that th

ts, tar paper, latches.
::::: Z?,

55North Sweden.

Including 
, 7 pulleys,ey come

Ing and pump 

Total coat of Material. .$$,720.87 

Total Coat.....................$4,089.66% I
I

idltlons, > ,
and THE

Farm Help Shortage
*•*•" handicap in getting 

dn t you consider aa moat valuable

Ith.
lor. Model Dairy, 

most attractive 
buildings Is 

Ice bouse

the plan will show that the 
on new ted with the dairy bam 

Thla passage has a 
concrete 1oor and a roof Mke a ver
anda, but Is open to the weather on 
the south wide, so that the odors from 
the barn are never carried through to 
the dairy. The construction follow 
throughout In this building Is per 

Floors are of concrete and 
are well drained. The walk are kept 
painted a glossy white and the wholo 
Inside pre-vents a very attractive ap 
pearanre and Is laid out In such a 
manner that the work to quickly done.

The dairy Is equipped with table, 
sink, a rJore, a cream separator and 
a pump ran by a gasoline engine and 
with cooling tanks for milk. The 
water which la pumped through the 
tank runs to a stock trough outside. 
The Ice chamber to 16' 6" Inside and 
between Uhe Ice chamber and the 
dairy to an ante room and refrigerator 
whkh has been found to have one hun
dred and one uses. In fact, so well 
was thla da«ry planned that It has 
been Incorporated In bulletin No. 49

In tbeae tim 
the farm, 
cut the tlthe com- 

of the barn. A

things doneZ r cos t of milk

bloat 
i the BURRELL MILKERProspects for Fall Wheat ■

rrs I AT fall wheat In Ontario will 
I be a failure to now almost an as- 
* sured fact, in aome of the more Even In normal times, when

ssrurrusits:
"om”' lh“n"l,M I" «eht

One roan, with two two-cow ma
chine», will milk 24 to 80 cows 
»er hour, and. with care, will pro
duce milk of certified grade In 
ordinary stables 

Write and tell ua how many 
cows you have. Send a rough 
outline of your stable What 
power will you use? Then we can 
give you an estimate on the coat 

to you 11 hist rated

I parts they report a 5 per cent, 
nd In many other parts the like

lihood Is that It will be plowed up. 
This condition does not speak well for 
the greater production campaign.

The reason fpr this failure to du 
the first place to the short growth 
which It had last tall before the wln-

falfa
We

tor season came on. and In the sec 
piece to the free 
which was cxperlen

xlng and thawing 
ced during the lastU»

kw
It is an old saying that good sugar 

wealher Is bad fall wheat weather, 
and while w* are not so of an outfit 

book free.su e about 
unusually good 
It certainly has 

fall wheat.

ng been an 
maple sugar, : 
favorable for

D. Derbyshire Co., Ltd
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Pasture for Hogs
[) Ki'KNT experience has shown 
|\ that a good pasture Is one of 
» the cheapest sources of food 
for hogs, say* Andrew Boss of the 

lesota Kxpériment Station. Brood 
sews and their lifter* should hare 
pem feed of some kind Green 
dorer Is best. Oats and peas are a 
good substitute. Oats and dwarf Es- 
wx rape or any of the cereal-grains 
sown with rape and clover are alao 
■Msfaetory pasture crops.

A mixture of oats one and 
Cartels, peas one bushel, and rape 
two pounds an acre will g„u a splen 
«Id pasture that will furnish feed un- 

•bout the first ol August A field 
corn In which three pounds of 

rape has been sown broadcast at the 
■at cultivation can very well sup- 
pamaiit the oats and pea pasture. 
Bach pasture* will greatly reduce the 
grain feed and lessen the ex 
Ike production of pork It 
■wise to try to make pork t 
■si akee. ». cheep forage to 
■Her In pork production

and' of the Dairy and Cold Storage series, 
Ottawa, aa plan No. 1, "a farm dairy 

Insulated Ice house and réfrigéra-
Branches: Peterboro, Out; Montreal, P.Q.; Quebec, P.Q.

IN
and

Bruce's High Grade Seed Cornd*1It

sëû;22i.mps:s5Sïs,DMb m
, _____ .C°*H. »“h«l- CLOVHR SEEDS. Buihel 60 tbe

@æ='u •agfcw-iilass sprt•iep*! apfeiiAtatke, kalM, ISO JSSiw

fall-
one halfinu

has
Red
Una tr

JOHN A BRUCE * CO, Limited
mMiLTow eaarygB OntarioIW
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The Power of Windmills
rT' HE suggestion la often heard that 

I the windmill should be used for 
* power purpo

ting 11- mill tor pow 
ould be like trying to 
draft purposes. A targ 

running in a strong wind will s 
develop as much ai

CREAM
WANTED

tion Is ofte 
mill should

see on the farm. To 
mill fortry to use a

leldom 
fh horsepower, 

er can be stea 
storage battery, 

gher rate for abort 
will do very well One of the beat 
types of windmill, steel, 12 feet in 
diameter, In a 25 mile wind develops 

nd a half horsepower The 
nder the same conditions, 

and a third horse- 
ope uses windmills In bat- 
îmbe'r of mills workin 

power purposes, and pos- 
Amerlcan will find It deslr- 

llie future to get power from 
—L. 8. Foils.

foi We again solicit the patronage of 
both old and new shippers for the 
coming season.

Shipments will receive the same 
careful attention as In the past, 
and highest prices will be paid 

iptly for good churning cr -
tflly absorbed, 
and then used 

periods, It WRITE US FOR PRICES AND 
PARTICULARS.

Referenca, Merchants' Bank, or 
any of our cream shippers.

Valley Creamery of Ottawa 

319 Sparks St., Ottawa

only one a 
16-foot mill u 
develops about two 
power. Eur 
l pries, a nu 
gather—for 
albly theCREAM WANTED K tO-

It isHe Buy Cream and what’s

TWENTY YEARS experience is st your service. We furnish 
cans and do all that any other reliable firm can promise.

important W* Pay for It

fine forSeed Beans Should be Tested
NE hundred and alxt 

II of seed beans have 
for germination thl

sixteen samples 
been tested

TORONTO CREAMERY COMPANY, Limited iStm^oTt.»1'
• CHURCH STREET, TORONTO, ONT. A Lino Bring» Particular» ,e6te M summarised bel

| advisability this year 
! stocks tested before sowing:
I 83 samples germinated 
1 80 germinated from 

16 
38

:Reference*: ANY BANKER. ANY CREAM SHIPPER

cleaning
cans- ss±n

"«rT
low. show the 
of haring all

j

and over

70% 79%

excellent seed,

or nearly halt those re- 
were either poor or entirely

ed 90% 
.. 80% (omfortThe Surest Way To sell your surplus stock Is 

through the live stock columns of 
The cost is little and the results certain. Bend la

that while 

cent, more were r

This means 
of the sampl 
and 26 per 

per cent

At this time special care should be 
taken to put no food materials Into 
the ground without good expectation 
of results, and the Importance of I 
Ing seed tested, either at home or 
the Seed Branch Laboratory, can 

too stronglv emphasised — Seed 
-ranch, Ottawa.

Farm and Dairy
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Bean Planting Pointers
rp HE extended planting

beans this year In order 
* crease the suppl 

being urged by all It 
neither the United Statea nor Ci 
produce enough to supply their 
demands.

Light

the regular
part of the space reserved to corn 
potatoes Clover sod plowed In the 
fall la an Ideal soil.

Small navy 
highest market 
required 
hand

I .and plowed In 
thoroughly worked 
Early and constant 
the seed Is sown w 
weeding later 

From June let to June 10, depend
ing upon the latitude, Is the ueaal 
time for planting The hlgVeet yields 
have been obtained where the beans 
were drilled In rows 24 In 
with the plants approximately four 
Inches a par» In the rows. Only such 
cultivation should be given as Is need
ed to keep the soil niello 
crop free from weeds.

of field 
to ln- 

'fall. IsEmpire Users Say
What bette, argu

ment» could be offered 
than the praetical 
eiperlence of other 
farmers and dairymee 
who have had to solve 
the same problems as 
those now confronting 
Rif

soils, the sandy loams and 
beat suited to beans. In 

hould take 
and

Sr
rotation, beans a

t
beans cornm® 
price and less e

Only choice, 
selected seed should be used 
80 to 46 pounds of 

varieties, and fro

dudion of farm products are more 
m««U.t the. ,tk Mcm v.

to the acre.

seed of the 
m 60 to 76 

of the larger varieties are riiitof rapid increase in
shi _ _ _

Mor'e 

p reduce the

mild be EB
”’** b*cf““ ceeft M lehee le e.0h thru.

StSS gÆg-.s.grc.'a.-nâiM>f.tcSr.
nches apart.

«âgBgassasasagjajaj
~i .«-r.. t, eïSTïS. iTiiSlSri.. — ^

puiy
WOt SUo Filling Tima I

Bud yam toady 7 I i - 
RA ssrifSr— f

mr-4l\

If the potatoes are to he treated 
with formaldehyde or corroelve subli
mate It should be done before they
are cot. Doing It afterwards injures
the seed. The potatoes should be

being cut. It has
are allowed to 
they
when planted

•Mb tvndti/^men who srrjsftKSrwiftK*
’isznxzff planted noon after 

h*en found that If theyTU Empire Ctmub Separator Co. 
of Canada, Limited.

TORONTO.

Le several days thet
make as good a a 
the same or the 
likely make 
pieces cat small than if they are out

next day. This winMONTREAL,

If you are In need of a
CREAM SEPARATOR

“Sanitary King”
us ship you e

and (00 lbs.
DETACHABLE SPINDLE, OIL 
SPLASH and loose discs W. 
GUARANTEE these machine* o 
be built of the best material, first 

ship, skim clean, 
and wash. Cash

capacities

easy to turn
vent low Must satisfy or
refunded Sold • on easy 

terms if desired Write to-day f.,r 
catalogue and local agent's addre»-

King Separator Works 
Of Canada

BRIDGEBURG, ONT.

CREAM WANTED
It will pay you to send us your cream. We 
supply cans. We pay express charges. You 
can count on our prices being right.

We Want Your Crtam

LINDSAY CREAMERY, LIMITED
LINDSAY ON TARIO

W»y ». 1818

Tt
A Pest That F
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ed
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ip 1 
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■hi

to t
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GILSON
SILO FILLERS
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The Danger of White Grub Injury Potato Growing Made Ea«y «ma» iM* m power cuts down the

S‘SÛ=C3£S Siï«
harrowed and planted to a 'ate crop , by the dominion Horticulturist, Power to operate It. The ho
Such late cultivation will attract to iÜT 1 popu‘aT edition of 16 pages has 1,16 machine furnishing the power

p.nerleH i *8’ “•*•**■» "owa. blackbirds, and other fJ5?.Drfpa"d and c»n be had free by work harder and approximately the
ihf tr ?““ ln; blrd8, wh,ch are known to feed readily ?£d"_?e,ne,Ul* Publications Branch. 8ame results are accomplished. Hence

- |hlv tn otZ n,UrBi°’.and T,a theee eruba- P-rtlcularly during STKmIo Ag?cuUu"- °,tawa ‘J? mueh overlook a slight

“f
“"EE

.. tbe lam The Ininrlnui .perle» re- “**•»• b>' *6lcl' “me the Erube will fnd dl“»>*«- end the dlnalnn and .lor- b."i„ i *-Ï 2?', A, 6°.h rr»n,t
quire three years to complete their , »Te coroe neer to the surface, or In ng- A 1,et K,ven ot arleties recoin- 8 i008*' 0,1 •* ,oal The adju.-t-
Hfe-cydes; In other words, a period #l<* summer when the crop has been mended for different districts In every ?" a.vaJve 8,em loosens, tho
et three years elapses from the time ?®”a°',ed Jheee anlmals are* very Provlnce- rv Inder rtîi of„p™pe.r t*™6 and the
the eggs are laid until the grubs ,f£nrt °f .Whltf *rubs- a°d will root ~Z—“-------------- The Hmeh « , *'** f“n P°wer-
which batch from the same are ma- ®u‘ and devour them An In The Tractor’s Power hold èvÏÏv Hi«2™U,£ad t0 Uke
ture, transform to the pupal state and teatlnal worm of hoga, called the giant mHn tractor i. «. , d evenly. Slippage hero causes
appear as beeties. In 1817 the beetle, thorn-headed worm, la known to d!hs T tor. ,B .aa re8P°ni"ve to low of power Similar leaks
mt very «bnnd.nl In certain dlb- °”, »' «• hl.tnry wlibln 1 î^oîhéî m!chi™ “l.'S.’Tl °r S ™ hfl and

r tsrar-^x sw s*5«sCpaS •s.t ssrvn «r
hitching Iron, lh„. „n did not »h''« »™h Them I. ,n,|. d.n,., n«,c«bS. *¥5,'1£ ISief*! Sri^tSi 7."‘f

wjssaSs w
roots, etc.. of various kinds of field In the land during au. h In the production7o7 mlwer ThU°?a Th^tbrob and rhythm of the tractor
crops They will continue to feed **** matured and dtaap- euro to be very notlcwble al* t 2 ?Î°J' u b/,* p,r! of the "Perator sosMï.ïîrS'rsufti: —-----------r, ass -
soil to pass thta winter In th 
of 1919 they will i 
the ^

IV7 HITE grubs, which are the 
\X/ the larvae of the well known 
vv May Beetles, or June bugs.

/
will U H 
Juries in

6
of a power 
on the part

machine

the

Usually 
ed If at- 

«eft too long, they 
eakdown Involving

r
l
\

again come near
Isurfaee. feed for a abort period and 

for a time preparatory to 
t.i the pupal state. It will 

be seen, therefore, that the second 
year In the life of the grub Is the de
structive one.

■tSSdTwS^HShSB
Crops for Infested Land.
female beetles lay their eggs 
land, and alao In land bearing 

crops as timothy and small 
Suitable land nearest to groves 

er woods Is favored by the beetles, 
which feed ' upon the foliage of the 
trees, and then visit such nearby fields 
to ley their eggs. In districts where 
the beetles were abundant In 1917, it 
to lo be expected that such land Is now 
more or lees Infested with the grubs, 
and It would therefore be unsafe In 
1918 to plant on newly broken sod 

n land grown to the above 
crops In 1917, any crop which would 
be attractive to the grubs. Crops par
ticular! v favored by white grubs are 
potatoes, corn and strawberries. In 
sddltion to these, other crops whfth 
are grown In wide rows, and timothy, 
are liable to Injury.

The safest crops to grow on land 
which Is suspected of harboring grubs, 
irt alfalfa, clover, or buckwheat. If It 
to not desirable to use Infested land 
for alfalfa, clover, or buckwheat, the 
same may be again planted to timothy 
or small grain Such crops as corn or 
Potatoes should not be planted In 1918. 
on newly broken sod land In districts 
where the beetles
1117 Corn or potatoes grown on land 
which grew the ■ une crops In 1917, 
aad which were ^ept cultivated and 
tomparatively free of weeds during 
Ihe flight of the beetles In May and 
June, 1917, will be reasonably safe 
from Injury, by white grubs In 1918.

mAA
A A

No Sense of FearA At A AA AA AA A
A AA AThe “Traction” or “Special” 

drives on the wet asphalt 

without fear.

HE “KNOWS” HIS TIRES!

A AA AA A
A AA AownerA AA A
A A
9 A

AA An=5 A AA AA Ame
In Awere abund AA AA AA A

A AA A
QualityA Consistency AACultural and Other Methods.

Under garden conditions, grubs are 
Ghee turned up when the land Is be
ing dug or plowed. As many of these 
u to possible ahould be removed by 
hand ami destroyed. Under acre con
ditions there are unfortunately no 
pencil measures known to destroy 
the pubs when they are known to be 
jfsssnt lu the land, and destroying 

Plowing which
«•king numbers of thousand* erpov 
mg others to adverse weather condi
tions, Is useful particularly In years 
when the grubs are changing to bee-

AA AA AMadeA ARetainsA AA AA
Their AA AThemA Awop* Late summer 

**■*» many grubs A AA Friends A
ffl Æ

ties
Lend known to be seriously Infested 

ud required for cropping In 1111 may 
* Plowed In late spring, thoroughly
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Bob Iona KH chick en n may secure gratis an llJDf. 
claWe portion of their food. and. whlk 
In search of thia, may acquire stroa» 
muscles, and sturdy frames uno. 
which to amass flesh

J| Ôrcha
Orchard

KZÛ

UNION-MADE
When? At 

range from thI l when they 
which In a northOveralls 

Shirts & 
Gloves

temperate climate Is not very oft,, 
favorable time to grow chicks*

h •EJS’.arur«rjstj wttjwraa-i. it
FZs&ÆsbSLÇg wW SSJTJT £ ,15
lings into the water? Could you recom- breeds, if hatched by June 1 shonu

r'V&'FXz.F" ° it'°',Nremb,er "■‘•S!Ordinarily there are from five to ” not| deP*nds upon Uielr

si :Sî5i-âï5
are dark PUce ,Bte. c?,ck* °n 1 r«mKe that ha, 

used by other chicks or lo»i, 
same season.

Goose Queries

get! well, im

Cutworms 
them before 
poisoned bra 
the plants, I

II Is not w 
plan's before

Know* /res■ 
Coast to Coast

ly live than
«‘Kg* may he tested by 
lamp or light just the same 
*'KK*. that Is. the fertile eggs 
in color on the upper side. I pres 
the Infertile eggs could be us 
baking purposes, although there are 
many people who do not like to do this. 
The goslings are better put on treeh 
grass or fresh rye, and I would not 
advise letUng them on water or a 
stream until they are fairly well fea 
thered out; at least their breasts 
ered. Apply t 
Journal, Quincy, III.
Graham. Professor 
bandry, O. A. C.. t

.V

earl' In the i
5= Î„“L

!U Is There an Egg Type
hens? Thl, be set for e y 

In* of the si

fTlHE egg-laying type of 
I theory has gained some promis 

ence In the poultry prose. Qm 
breeder said the hen should have , 
broad, deep, round body of moderate 
length and not too chunky. Another 

ed a type exactly reversed 
former. Another, a squarely burn 
blocky, well proportioned hen. wide <m 
the back, and with legs well apart 
This same writer also said that the 

LEAN out the house and thor- )®*V®nd n8c^ should be of medium 
I oughly sweep, not forgetting the !?ng;h a,nd the •B*T the te*ture of 
^ windows, walls and celling, ir *fce th® ®or* «“ft* would be pro- 
When this Is all swept out clean, use . *n_otJ’®,r eald
a garden hose or a stiff brush and hot j**™ > lopl My and 
water See that everything In the .TV._____ .. _ „

5?uftS2TU: SSL’S ‘f™
dry for a while, and If everything then a"d ,DtU

sstts * zï\ss !ffjwjstsse-s85rtdbl Into th. tmh itH eraelree 1er medium ,1,. rcHh. M

£•:»2£ssxwsrjru: - Sr.." sr.ss.,.e.:t r:r,x,nt,x™;
•nd when too here «one oeer your prored, while there w«e no Ht St

ir: nu is: m rrrsÆ
mites will be exterminated, but It !s Nearly all the record breaker hen, 
advisable In the course of three or proved to be rather undersize for their 
four deys again to Inspect tor the standard, 
mites, and perhaps to repeat the dose

7

A good mi 
patch will be 
August and l 
time to get t 
the seed late 
evil Is needet 

IMd your i 
this year? Pi 
them in a cot 
be done. Sqi 
a warm, dry 
room of a mi 
place Keep 
about 50 in i 

The gladlol 
satisfactory 1

flowers. Qoot 
The English 

tag putting th 
crop under 
lettuce and ca 
they are said

pply to the Reliable Poultry 
Quincy. III., for book—W. R. .

of Poultry Hus- “
i luelph

To Get Rid of MitesIII£? ë
the hen sboald 
stand well upgB

J
*AWV

fml\

"My overalls and shirts are the 
man wanto—long wear, solidbest made, because - I know what a 

comfort and all-rouad satis faction."
Instat n “Bob Long" brand, and nak for Big 11—the big grey 

ovsesUn—the cloth with the test
Good VersusO. LONG ft CO, Lifted, T.
l-i X PERIME 
h central 1 
^ taws. In
ef the same va 
various sou reel 
tier potatoes i 
from one part 
another The i 
ing the first yc 
tried, and the i 
have shown me 
Importance of | 
vitality and fre

The trap nest also showed that heei 
with Urge combs proved to be better 
layers than those with small or

Important Point, in Hatching SKM tL

once more.

"Empire'Barn Plans rx URINO the hatching 
II poultry house, and 

the nest, should be

the geet combs. In Wyandot tes. ,togk 
arly tomb birds—they will occasionally 

kept clean, throw such 
’ of whole rule. The

partir ni
—gave the meet eggs, aa ,

------ — famous EUberstetn light
Brahma hen. which laid 231 eggs hi a 
trap neat, was a large-combed Mrt.rT I

^tfigation 1 

.jk Service!

1PK1* I

Clean water an^ a supply c 
grain abould be accessible to 
tera, and a dust bath should be pro
vided also. If more than one hatch 
Is being taken off. clean out and dis
infect the neat after each hatch and 
put In new sod and fresh litter. Dust
the hen with Insect powder before . 1(lraE'i'i.H”wrisiss #"to P»t Into the dust hath a tittle dry **cked
sulphur or ground tobacco. purposes cold, Inert corpses, and held

Be aure also that the house is free ^Jh* "f ‘\n? **]
from mites These little pests get Into a *“p “d a r*ur,n l0.
the cracks and corners of the build- * 522* ready for breftlM
Ing, and at night, aa the hens are the next “o""®*- 
resting, they come out of their h:

take very m 
ao uneasy

FREE
I Barns - 
I Implement 

Sheds -A

S**** sorto

The yields < 
good at Jttawi 
from hr.ne-groi 
year and the tv 
yields were poo 
weather conditl 
wa seed has sh< 
that Krown In i

ed from two to 
Ottawa seed In 
and Saskatchew 
gave differences 
Ing are some of 

Yields of the 
to from various 
aide by side 
tario seed. 
Brunswick seed, 
Ottawa seed. 86 

Average yleldi

We
Poultry Pointers7 Will Help \ 

Build Your Barn remarkable.
Seed 1etc.

—help in ■ real and practiced way- 
help you to build a modern Barn, a 

roomy Bern, and an economical, fire
proof Barn. And our help Is free. We 

cannot tell you all about It here, 
a card asking for our

Barn Plan Service Folder
aadyou wUIgMlt—Aw-hvaoiawil. It.
■relwm «how* hew we can sees yeu time, 
werry la bulldleg ■ aiw Bara, else

ut or their hiding 
hen's body, and There Is lit 

any of them to turkey chicks 
that she can-
the mites be- the open. The tr 

that they actual- sitter, but a bad moth, 
death.—E. F. N. fined, as she drags her y 

her. and does not wait for 
fall out by th

dflfl
It does not 
make a hen 
not sit. In som 
come so trouble*
ly worry the

walk and also to roost la 
j# turkey hen I, an Ideal

turkey el 
They love to i 
the open. Tk

SL

Implement or Orrre-Shmla, Stables, etc.

from otb 
will *i»e just ■ 
hi reeulta sa the 

Wherever poli 
ts a rule, until I 
by froet in the ai 
Potatoes be ohtal 
free from disons, 
•eed ran be four 
•f Canada when 
during the growl 
lively cool, and ’

SenjMor our Podder today 1
abmhjjS?tîL,—U eEpâaâmXnT
mm atmod trm ta Gml tea tnn 
1er your fried. » jrm wUh rhw.

ft U rammed fuU
e way so long as ose 1,Grow Chicks on Range

TiO raise chicks this spri 
problem, says A. C.

A well known poultry expert 
the United States A comparison of 
prices of poultry and of poultry feed 
shows where the problem lies, sad 
chicks must be raised under the best 
conditions If s profit Is to be obtain
ed. Two questions are luvoived: 
How and when? Mr Smith answers 
these questions as follows:

How? On ample range, so that the

tan

of Growing dockMngs thrive best as , 
feed composed at equal paria by 

re, of com meal, ground pew, 
bran and uriddMnma afl made hde 
a Able* rrowtli, either with scalding 
hot water or milk, the latter Mag 
the beet. The mesh Is Improved by 
adding i Sort-cut green graee, clever 
or some other green staff, and a fee 
handful# of. coarse sand.

I The Metallic Roofing Co. u-m
“ TORONTO WINNIPEG

Maaa/actmrtn of t»i famous F.astlais SktafUs, Emptrs CarrafaSst 
*8l free, VaultUnrt, Koaf l.igéts, Hag Troughs. Sloth Touts, sis., aSs.

» eood «upply ol 
There in, howev 
In the quality o 
•Dine variety In t
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It haa been shown by experiments at esoeclallv In nlaren wh»rl .h* bu b3' m*“ure- They will not succeed In
Ottawa that the beat résulta were ob- “ rtoM riïna^feaü^™ iïf iêî*™ f°,d " the *lr «bore ground

_ ïs&sïjrssjass stSHSmTs m?
waa,Ceorn*tor , S^BS^JT^ S ^ ^‘C.S'V“fitTSS 'h?r.‘
, îy, le O'*»»" tboee parta o, Canada where, ee a rule, “T**01", 0"'“ *• ™UCh barm lu the ground la suiüclently warmed up an
e.ud'.sr.i*.L™„„, srjs* ■»* ^ ••

and it will repay you for the the plants are cut down by frost. “_„JüaL*r uln„^e proportion of two Brussels sprouts do not develop
xllon of well in hot, dry weather, and unless

Orchard and Garden Notes
■ r EBP the cul 

Sweet c

bed well, an .m, ■»-„...

°*‘ Vegetable* Difficult to Grow S^S’-Ï’JSS’bÏ: Tt SA.£,%£ „
np HE onion Is a rather difficult Cpd*r. , ®f*ent >t I» Important, therefore, to plant
I vegetable to grow. It requires ^ « the warmest paru of varieties that will be most likely to

*!?*.• nAf miaa , . . * » long season of growth, and Canada “«Ions require considerable develop where the season is short,
-JL HÎL«^it0 «.?ut fro8, tan<‘®r very often the seed Is sown too late. **r* 10 *naure the ripening of many and the dwarf ones have been found
plnn s before May 26th, even though and If the summer Is cool and wet, the ot them The warm season Is too the most satisfactory

k-Zn ihJ nnTJE!?. - „ ... onlone not ripen, and will run to Bhort To overcome this, melons
*S“.PB tie *22?” we" cn|t«vated thick necks. The seed should be got "hould be sUrted in hotbeds, and kept . ... .

sarly In the season. In the ground as early aa possible In under glass until there are warm V* \'?d,?r word wl11
the spring so that the onions will nlghu In June, or even July Melons TJÎL.ZZIf™ V'lh 11h *.c“u“k;

any mature while the warm weather con require heat below and heat above ^ul,.the ^puUtton of
“Jinn" ' U>M en'Ur>n< * thoroB«h rtp- hence the necewlty of keeping the tiii P* ' “* ” *

withoutrms will soon be 
fore they get thethem before they get the garden. A 

poisoned bran mash, cattered through 
the plants, has a quieting effect on

an asparagus bed now. 
be purchased from

seed house or nursery Pis
butgrown from seed.

be set for a year or two from the sow
ing of the seed.

A good mnskmelon or watermelon 
patch will be highly appreciated next 
August and September. Now Is the 
time to get the soil In shape to sow 
the seed late thla month. Warm, rich 
■oil Is needed.

Md your squash keep until A 
this year? Perbape you tried to a 
them In a cool, damp cellar It ca 
be done Squash should be stored 
a warm, dry place. In the furnace 
room of a modern house Is the best 
place Keep at a temperature of 
about 60 In a dry atmosphere

The gladiolus Is one of the most 
satisfactory flowers for home 
teg It requires but little

rVtce^alas -----

mms

work and 
nearly always gives a good return of 
flowers. Good flowers sell readily 

The English Government is suggest
ing putting the tomato and encumber 
crop under glass and growing more 
lettuce and cauliflower under glass, as 
they are said to have a big

req
Iwa

~zÆ'.
Good Versus Poor Seed Potatoes
r* XI'ERIMENTS were begun at the 
r central Experimental Farm, ot 
a—i 1 awa, In 1907, to compare seed 
•f the same varieties of potatoes from 
varloui sources In order to learn whe
ther potatoes were better for seed 
from one part of Canada than from 
another The results were very strik
ing the first year the experiment was 
tried, and the résulte each year since 
have shown more and more the great 
Importance of planting seed of strong 
vitality snd free from disease.

The yW Ids of potatoes had been 
good st nuts a up to the year 1906 
from hr .ne grown seed, but In that 
year and the two succeeding ones the 
yields were poor, owing to unfavorable 
weather conditions. Since 1906. Otta
wa seed has shown great Inferiority to 
that grown In some other parts of 
Canada Seed from Nova Scotia yield
ed from two to five times as much a« 
Ottawa seed In 1906, 1907 and 1908, 
and Saskatchewan seed. In later years, 
gave differences just as great. Follow 
Ing are some of the results obtained.

Yields of the Green Mountain pota
to from various sureee, In 1917, grown 
aide by side at Ottawa: Northern On 
tario seed. 400 bushels per acre; New 
Brunswick seed, 841 bushels per acre; 
Ottawa seed. 86 bushels per acre. 

Average yields of eleven varieties at 
v 1 Saskatchewan need. 368 

P«r acre; Ottaw

Complete Service to Ford 
Owners Everywhere

Z^l OURTEOUS attention to your needs wherever you may 
1 . h-avel is something you appreciate, and being a Ford

owner you can get it You are always “among friends".
There are more than 700 Ford Dealer Service Stations through- 

out Canada. These are always within easy reach of Ford owners 
motor adjustm °ta. ^re8> rcPa*re’ accessories, expert advice or

The coat of Ford Service is as remarkably low aa the coat of 
“|ecar itself. Nineteen of the most cal lea for parts ?ost only 
$5.40. Just compare this with the cost of spare parts for ’ 
cars and you will realize the advantage of owning a Ford.

ouiUr

Runabout - - $575 
Touring ■ . $595
Coupe 
Sedan -
Chassis -

$770
fouheis per nerej____

Seed from other parta 
will give just as striking 
hi results as the above.

Wherever potatoes grow vigorously, 
M a rule, until the tops are cut down 
by frost In the autumn, there will good 
poutœa be obtained, provided they are 
free from disease. Such sourefta of 
»Md can be found In all the provinces 
M Canada where the days and nights 
during the growing
tively cool, and where there is usually 
• good «upply of moisture In the soil. 
There 1*. however, a great difference 
to the quality of seed stocks of the 
«•me variety In the same districts, and

a seed, 96
$970

• $535
THE UNIVERSAL CAR One-ton Truck $750

F. O. B. FORD, ONT.

Ford Motor Company of Canada,
Ford, Ontario
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horse will be used for light trurk. 
around the farm and to a certain 

ent on city thoroughfares. Heavy 
.rafters will not be kept up for ibis 
purpose. V 'hat we want now i* e

«rai pu pose medium 
rse. I almost believe that there u 

now room for the revival of a hors. 0f 
the old Morgan type. Whal do farm.

1 trs think of this Idea T—C. W. a
1 Huron Co., Ont.
• Note.-r-The keenest demand in the 

, . . ... Canadian horse market is still for the
» germ of contagious abortion medium heavy to heavy drafter This 
ngle mare that Is safe In (pal le the type wanted by contractor* 
ae to normal foaling. But In lumbermen and by city cartage , 

the majority of cases where abortion panics. The demand for horses of this 
occurs the causes are: Kicks, strains, class, as for horses of all other class,.* 
■Mps, squeezing through narrow door fell off during the pre-war depress,ui 

partly closed gates, excessive and during the first years of the war 
riding, driving or pulling and Improper and prices were reduced accordingly.’ 
or mouldy food. Many V... «sands of In the last few mo Uhs, however. ti„! 
dollars are lost annually by careless demand has quickened appreciably 
and Injudicious handling ann manage and the tone of the horse mark, i J 
ment of brood mares. healthy and vigorous with the emphasis

Mares that are heavy in foal should still on the heavy drafter. The < „|. 
not be subjected to sudden changes urn ns of Farm and Dairy are opvi. 
of any kind, In work, feed, stabling a discussion of the views expresse.: 
conditions or handling Uniform mod- "C W. B.”—The Editors, 

proper feed regularly 
little care in handling 

an In-foal mare In proper 
lltlon to develop a healthy

to»'

EERLESS
ERFECTK

Exercise the Mares
seven to ten per c 
mares ImpregnaieU 

year. On some farmt, 
seem to have become Iniecieu

p* R?he
* each
which s< 
with the

In all that represents str.nflth, character, 
real worth, permanency and the elements 

builder and buyer recogn s 
of honest accomplishment,

which 
the stamp

The Peerless 
Perfeotlen Fencing
stsmli every Uit. Made by the open hearth proccu, 
all the impurities are burned out of the metal, thus 
removing one of the greatest causes ,1 mil. The 
wire is also galvaniied so thoroughly that it will not 
flake, - hip or peel off. Every intersection of the 
wire» in our fsrm and poultry fence is locked 
together with our Peerless lock. While these locks

supplied, will 
will maintain 
physical con» 
strong foj"

work and

The Cost of Horse Power
| * ORkSK power costs at least 60 per 

Ithler and the H m,B
, ,h, i, ,,„d hof°r„

*.v®ry replace the shortage of man power,
tier, aa u Nevertheless, many farmers in East- 

ork a mare, she ern Canada have retained fewer horses 
r be turned In an than usual owing to high cost of feeds.

g« ex- This is false economy in any year, and 
a feed, wnwtallv under present conditions

The mare will 
foal stronger at 
at slow, light work nearly 
Also parturition will be ea 
Is not possible to w 
should In the summe 
opwi pamture, where she can , 
erclse. fresh air and nutrition 
Her feed should supply the demand 
for the maintenance of her ow 
and also for the developm
foetus. The ration, therefore, should other sources in Eastern Canada, 
contain a little more protein and ash the following statement may I»- con" 
than that demanded by a working aldered as fairly representative for 
gelding. The proportions of these Eastern Canada, with such variations 
should be increased slightly toward as are thereafter noted. This state* 

last of the pregnant period. If ment Is for a horse weighing 1,600 
mare Is Idle In winter, most of pounds, working an average of 300 

the feed may be roughage, bat a heav days per year. If the horse were idle 
1er ration moat be fed when work is during the winter months then the 
done The quantity of feed Is de grain bill might be reduced 16 to 30 
termlned by the sise and condition of P*r cent, at present a saving of $36 
the animal, whether thin or fat, sick t0 I6® Feeds are charged at about 

II. by the appetite, by the amount present market prices, but may be 
•rk done, by Individuality, rond I ®fured by the farmer to suit the k>czl 
if the droppings, end whether the coet prices.
,1 Is easy or herd to keep Cee| #f

hold the wires securely together, yet this fence can
uneven ground. It’s eàsily erected and on account 

of heavy, stiff stays used, few posts are required.

high cos

present cc ■ 
it of data on 

i been «oils 
tal Farms, and from 
In Eastern Canada, and

•specially
mand A large amount 
body keeping horses has 
f the the Experimental

cost of 
ectvd onPEERLESS

Perfection Poultry Fence
keep even until poultry In. «very Peerlvse fence 
la suanmieed aeain.t »"S. rust or break and we 
stand back of your dealer unconditionally.

lira
theOrnai tal Fencing

for^ia wnii. jwr k »,.<v meteHes, etc.^are hand tome.

S*S fcr
anil serviceable fencing to be had in the Dominion. 
Oo and tea It at your local dealer's atore. Healers 
nearly everywhere. Dealers wanted In uiiamiened 
territory.
The BenwelkHoxle Wire Fence Ce., Ltd.

Hsmillss. Ont* — à muinlng I.SOO-Lb. Horae ea
Work for a Vaar.

Oats. S.OM lie . at He per bua . gllSJI 
IWan, 1.300 lba, at SS4 per ton a 71 

l-sDITOR, Farm and Dalry.-I notice . «*">
K ‘hat your paper. Ilk- all the

other agricultural Journals, has home amTetaWe ^........ a*
been boosting the breeding of the * Interest on value at horse *

£.v, r;r,ïü
papers In the United States, in its i. IsWereat and Insurance oo build- 
market review, commuted as follows : ln» (cooling $100 per horm at

The outlet Is fairly good to the « imereat" on^aîSïï^.nd llV*
east, and particularly to New Eng- equipment, at I per cent * j.n
land, for farm chunks weighing from 7. Shoeing for average farm work tot
1 200 to 1,400 lbs There la a limited * Veterinary, drug., etc., etc . p«
demand for commercial horses for no * .......................................... •**
city trade, and almost no enquiry for. Total ccet of malntenan.r on
big heavy drifters.“ regular work ..........................tm.W

le this a general condition? If It la, 
then the majority of our professional 
advisers have been on the wrong 
track. We know that the automobile 
har already taken the place of horses 
of the roadster and carriage 
to such an extent that there la 
fit in breeding them The 
truck, a later arrival la the field than 
the automobile, now seems to be dis
placing the 2,000-lb. horse. I have 
been much stnick during my infre
quent visits to Toronto In the past few 
y«ars to notice the tremendous In
crease in the number of heavy motor 
trucks on the streets. If anything. I 
believe that the heavy truck le com
ing along faster In eliminating the 
heavy horse than did the automobile 
in eliminating the light horse. On the 
fsrm. the tractor is being adapted lo 
the heavier work, and with the ten
dency toward larger farms and heav
ier machinery, I expect that in a few 
years the tractor will 
{mllie this field also.

Theae condlt 
place for the
neither • driver nor a heavy worker.

The Medium Sized Horse

\
it

i Ja Whatever the reductions may be in 
cheap wintering of Idle horses there is 
no doubt that U will actually cost $15 
or more to maintain the horse during 
the six months starting May 1. 1918.

Coet of Horae Power per Hour.
The actual number of hours per year 

worked by the average draught horse 
on the farm In Eastern Canada varies 
from 1,600 to 1,650, depending on 
conditions and the proper distribution 
of horse labor. The feed costs vary
ing in the same proportion from |15S 
per horse lo $216 per horse at present 
prices would show an actual cost la 
feed alone of 1% to 10 1- 
hour of labor. The total 
coat in like proportion varying from 
1230 to $204 per horse would show an 
actual coet of 16 1-3 to 10 1-3 rents per 
hour of labor. In other words, Uw 
greater the number 
per hone the chea

Some Advertisers who blame advertising 
considering their own weakness in follow up. 

Moral—Attend faithfully to all cerreependence.

for poor business never think of
...-«I

==

•3 cBRINGING IN THE CASH
of production 
dace, making I 
out this pr<*lem now. 
on this subject la "DAIRY 
secure it from our Book 
hound In linen

to do this le to Increase 
another Is to 

them go farthf

your output by nutter methods 
conserve the feeding stuffs you now pro 

1er by carefully balancing the feeds Study 
The one beat book

Ing
of other . 

of hours worked 
per horse the cheaper is the horse 
labor per hour in spite of the greater 
feed and labor bills.

W 'll- -I
* Warren You can 
la but 61.66, neatly

FARMING," by 
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eheaper horse power on the farm are: 
1. Heavier horses of better type and

Trading carefully In proportion to 

work performed.
I. Fitting for the extra heavy work

“Working the farm with good 

nd raising both spring

If this latter plan Is carefully fol
lowed the mare may easily produce 
annually in foals the equivalent of r.o 
per cent, or more of her feed cost, 
and still perform 1.500 hours or more 
of actual heavy labor, thus reducing by 
15 per rent, to 40 per cent, the cost 
per hour of labor The type and qual
ity of the mare, and. above all, the ex
cellence of the stallion used, would 

the success or fal

'll farm and dairy (IB) 535
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brood marcs s 
and fell foals.

K
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Tût SUNDMDIZED TRACTOR

sshs-sks?**»»A. J. KIR8TIN, Canadian Co.l 
847 Dennis Street, Sault ! ’Jntjmuu** and rock MUm Trie*.

QILBON MPa. CO. LTD.
S77 York St. Ouelph. Can. n

this regard.. the 
lahly

Highways and Telephones in 
Saskatchewan

|N the cariy days of the west the 
I old cross country tralla did service 
1 for the rancher and the mounted 
police, but as settlement progressed 
they had to be supplemented and re
placed by public highways on the sur
veyed road allowances.

There were only two rural munici
palities in 1905, but In lieu of them 
were local improvement districts em
powered to construct public high
ways under the direction of the De
partment of Public Works. But the 
rapid seulement of the country ne- 

elopment of the 
he Public Works

Hi

ifm
d to ■Zj. l<*

:

««luted the devet of 
1 on Highways Branch of t 

Department Into a Department of 
Highways with a policy of aid to 
municipalities for permanent high
way development and the construc
tion of main highways where the 
municipalities preferred that the gov- 
froment should do the work.

The Saskatchewan Depart 
Highways has expended for 
provement of highways and bridges 
the sum <>f 112.766,911.05 since 1906 
A proportion of this sum was expend
ed by the rural municipalities them
selves for the purpose of road im- 
provement It has al.io conducted 
road drat competitions during the 
past four years, In which time about 
114,000 has been given in prises for 
which from 50 to 65 rural municipal!- 
lie» contended In each year. About 
MO miles were dragged In these com
petitions. and aa a result of this de
monstration the road drag la now In 
general use and recognised to be of 
the gréai est value In the maintenance 
of earth roads.

Cfor

I*
Mai

» ment of

’ ^TheBeard that 
Grows Outdoors

“"‘îü <aC,! °!an aaive.vigorou» man, is a very different razor 
test from the beard which grows at a desk or behind a counter.

ten T!wWhy thre,lyearS’5ervice lhe tren=hes has done more than 
ten years use in the cihes to single out, for real, stiff shaving, the

'die
the

\> 30 
«35 X

ucti

Gillette Safety RazorRural Telephones.
distance telephone ays- 
Hell Company in Sas

katchewan was bought by the Sas
katchewan Government In 1909, and 
a vigorous policy of extensions was 
•« once approved. To-day there are 
17,M2 win- miles of long distance 
Unes owned by the province 
pared with 3,820 miles when 
rystem was acquired The 
meat also owns and operates ex- 
rhaages In 111 urban centres, com
prising 17,501 subscribers. The gov
ernments service to its farmers, how
ever, centres largely In the rural aye- 
ten To encourage rural phone de
velopment the Saskatchewan Govern- 
men! for some years supplied tele- 
*!“?. **?*',“ free 10 rural rompanlee. 
»ut this Indus ement la no longer need
ed. The Rural Phone Act provides for 
ralelng the necessary funds fox tele
phone construction bf means of de- 
honture Issues, which are largely 
•onvht as an Investment. There are 
JjJJ rur’11 Phone companies with 
71.549 wire miles 0f poles and 15,141 
raral subscribers. All of these are

ÏÏÆÏÊ---
Such art edge as it offers you—always ready without honing or

handU1? ! I?7.e“y, '* “Lt0 adjuit jt* with » turn of the screw 
handle, for a light or close shave, or a tough or tender skin I How 
neatly it works round that awkward comer of the
!?WL*AndL h°W good '* ,eeIs «s it slips through 
Uie stiffest beard you can put it up against 1

There’s certainly a treat waiting for you the 
day you buy a Gillette ! Why not make it soon ?

' govern-is■a

trr-
158

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited
Office and Factory t 65-73 Si. Alexander Street 3»eonaected with or have access to long 

dhtinro service, and all of title has 
Mon accomplished since 1909 It
JWH that by the end of 1117 there __________________ _______________________________________________
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Equipment Necessary for 100 Acres
S. A. Northcott, Ontario Co., Ontario 

\Y/ H^T w,u,pmenl 18 necessary for have mentioned, I 
W 100-acre term In the way of forget a complete set 

Implements and machinery? as a machinist would 
War conditions make It necessary to a machine shop. When a 
have the right kind of Implements for the tools he can, If he 
every purpose and it Is my purpose to mechanical, repair most 
name the Implements that 1 consider time than It would tak 
profitable for use on lOOocres. Let us shop, 
consider cultivating Implements first.

Of premier Importance Is a double 
furrow plow, suitable for plowing both
three nr feLVhi» f<>r Ui? T‘th etther \ V 7 HAT «bout threshing belli and SuSÏ S etael! NoW ,er W ,hre8“tog outfits? In thesefurrowa. Î” n runnln8 w*ter VV times of labor shortage It Is 
1m ;h5 f°,r 8enerall Imperative that the most economical
the ri*M kindirin itr* P)OWw of use be made of the man power avalla 
L sinïlî I nt s Wtrlî than ble and P°”lbly I® no branch of
a single plow, and do it in half the farm operation. Is 
time. Then we need harrows that wl" more keenly felt 
cover 16 to 18 feet at a sweep and a of threshing 
roller, dlak harrow, and cultivator for arises: Shall we co 
three or tour horses. The double disk on the big outfits
does the beet work but a single disk farmers own th

do all right if regulated properly chines?
,!“d g°n® over t*1ce. For a Speaking from considerable expert 

seed drill, I prefer the hoe drill. ence with the Individual machine, I
k «Ult,.lBt,n* v°rn' noth,n* w‘l1 can ■Peak very favorably regarding 

pay better than a three-row cultivator It as a time saver Its greatest ad-
with low wheels, wnlch run half way vantage over the larger outfits, rests

which cultl- In the difficulty now experienced In 
ugh gang to satis- 
the large outfits 

mon, owing to 
and the larger the 
r Is the loss If 
are Idle for a

machines, and 
each 1 wouk 
the .«crapping
outfit» or any i 
facture, for we 
hiTP their plac

uld not do to 
of tools, such 

ilde of 
has 

Is at all 
breaks In less 
e to go to a

làuse outs ■Jj Ii|
SES

where the ac

. "‘use Here s 
1er machine fll

14 ! of timeThe Individual Threshing Outfit

IUHOnto
STABLE

EQUIPMENT

ev.-«
FOR HARD ROUSH WOfig 
THEY «TARD PRE - EMINENT

SggjfiÈEES Notes, Quelthe help problem 
than In the matter 

The question naturally 
mtlnue to depend 

available or should 
elr Individual ma-

lur tssi&ttthe steel Mn/Ti

taStiHaby:'® it,
SEApjSt.
outside Seme wsy wttn o ,m__. 
•telle and etenrhione. Ordinary .table 
equipment ruet» away from the Inride 
For the meet up-to-date equipment. 
Indudln# water bowU. buU pen. .nd
booklet ^ ^orawM ’^2blé°r *** llandv

• HAVE a colt
I SAS
off I have gl\ 
gut thev do not 
Kindly tel^ mek11

É§É?gp
our dealer proportion .nd selling'hjjj

Get a eolutloi 
ate. SO grains 
Heal some of

between the rows, and a 
vate the full width between both rows, getting 
Levers will arrange the width and factorlly 
depth of cultivator, and the cultl- Then del 
valor feet should be both ahead and breakages, etc.,
behind the centre of the wheel. Some crowd the greate
makes are all behind the centre. A any cause they
one-rew walking eculfler comes handy hours.
for garden truck, or for the first acuf- Another great advantage of 
fling of turnips and mangels. dividual machine Is that a fan

My list of necessary hay-making get hla work done when he Is ready, 
machinery Includes a rake, loader, a Where Is the farmer who has not
six-foot cut mower and a 10-loot horse waited for weeks for the thresher

•se there Is a bay fork while hla grain stood In the field dur-
barn A side delivery lug fair weather and foul, with the

rtly take the place of a result that he has an Inferior quality 
1 up the hay handier of both straw and grain? Then If he 
For grain, the farmer decides to put his grain In the barn 

r In good and threeh later on the chanc 
■lings that winter comes on and the 

gets too deep to move the larg
Low Waoon Preferred W,th lh® ,mal1 OUtflt of h,a own- a
low wagon preferred. farmer ra4 eet „ up at h|, barn dur.

All wagons used on the farm will ing the harvest time, and with hla 
1—about four own help and without extra fuaa, and

0 not sink Si without a gang of men for the women
aa do narrow to feed, blow the straw Into the bam

e tire and low if the weather la at all catchy, he
r to get a load on can rush the grain Into the barn with

difference In the un ont threshing, and threeh as he has
jorsea do It anyway, room for the straw, and as he re-

0"• an<* neer|y flet- racks for quires the grain during the winter.
_ . “d This la what .a done on many farms
Probably there la no more waste In where these outfits are used In this 

the handling of any crop than In the way the straw la of a quality that hae
case of corn 1 believe It will pay considerable value It Is always fresh
any farmer to have a binder and en- and does not need to be piled
silage cutter of his own, unless he Is doors This winter threshing can
sure of the use of an outfit. Corn, done with Uttle help and on stormy
If It Is not cut and put In the silo at days during the winter.

s^rSrssrss
H m»«r «rre. of potstoee in iron should on. lamer not bore . I.ree 

”, enough concern, le., help, capital, etc.,
will be profitable, but lor e imaller to be able to eatiafartorllr handle one
area an ordinary potato plow eerrei of ih„, outfita. they can be operated
the purpose nicely. For hauling tur- with equal success cooperatively hr
nip, end mijv.li n lint bottom In n t,„ or thi* tamer.; there belni
wifion bo. eloping to the contra end not the «me dlfllcnltr of trin.portlo!

■tde loto the dirt ont. and the them through the enow during winter
olo toad wW roll oot In «bout one „ ,nh the larger machinée And for

minute by letting down the gate. harreet threshing a large enough gang
Under my oyplem of firming I ham con always be secured without going 

no use for a manure spreader, as It ‘•outside" for help 
would make work Instead of save IL The varions machine companies 
I use a Utter cyrier, which dumps have become aware of this demand, 
the manure on sleigh. In winter and and are now turning ont some ex- 
on trucks In the summer, and It Is collent machines of this type. It has 
drawn direct to the field The most been my privilege to work wit 
of It when time is least missed, and of these. It was driven with a seven 
when a manure spreader would not horse power gaaollne engine, and 1 
w<i[k el sl1. can vouch for the satisfaction of the

I ower of some kind should be work done. If custom work was to 
available on every farm, either elec- be done a 10 horse power might be 
trie, steam or gasoline Perhaps all advisable, but for private use less 
three may be used profitably, depend power does alright Most any farmer 
Ing on circumstances, but no one can hae a small engine about the place, 
afford to pump water or saw wood by and If not, K would be a good Invest- 
hand or draw grain very tar to a mill 'ment for two or three farmers to co
te bo ground. Nor can he afford to operate In the purchase of the com- 
let his corn lie In the field tor the plete outfit
need of power to put It In the alio. I have no axe to grind. 1 have 

In addition to aU machinery that I worked with both types of threshing

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE 
A PUMP COMPANY 

Limited
a large eno

■ to led on Farma^lrsnCondl
■ Mortgagee. No advance charges. ■

E. R. REYNOLDS, I
^^^^7jMHcte^^L^oronto.^B
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ling Districtmer can

mower ana a 
rake. Of course there Is 
outfit In the 
rake will partly 
tedder, and lays

The best treat 
peamdI) bllsterli 
this iriunot be ( 
moist by apply! 
standing In a t 
for a few houn 
poultice» when 
pecking the soles 
day or a to 
wmeclally euitab 

hlvh can

SEED GRAINS
a nwsiMiv
J Motorbicycle

O.A.C. No 11 Barley, Bunker 
Kjh* oat*. O.A.C. No 71 Oats, 
Silver Hull Buckwheat. Centennial 

«■at, also highest grades of Clo- tedder. 
for the

en-foot blnde 
with sheaf can 

oad In the barn.

vere and Timothy 
Ask for our price» on Hansels, 

turnips, Onion», Potatoe», Beane, 
Corn and garden seed» of aU kind» 

If In need of feed» write u» We 
Linseed Oil Cake Meal, 

(fake Meal, llluten Feed, 
ort», Commeal, re-cleaned 
Screenings 

Write or phone for price». 
CHAMPS» Y & KELLY 

774-710 limwi RA. TORONTO. ONTARIO

needs a sev

can supply 
Com OU C

MELOTTE mes Any 
rsgularly t 
results A run 
pasture or damp

run easier with wide 
incues. These tires 
damp or soft gro 
ones, and with a 
wheel», It la easle 
and there is no i 
loading aa the h

tires
do and

Premier Cream Separators

Canada for 
are still no-

strong. Turn easiest, skim 
cleanest, last longest.

LISTER Gaaollne and Oil En
gine* "The last word In Km in,, 
construction." Large numbers 
used by the British Wa 
A farm engine of the 
grade and a

Diggin
a 1 T farm Is a
Mass
harlot the line lee

ave been sold In 
nearly 30 yeare and
ingCABBAGE PLANTS

Of all leading early and late varie
ties, 16c per hundred, mall prr 
paid; 11.66 per thousand, espr ms 
collect AI»o cauliflower. Brumal» 
■prouta. celery, colon and 
planta Ask for price list.

Here W s Feres, Fruit "did. Oil.
Niagara District.

my line fence as
goee. shout 100 M 
the council and g 
had vital they c 
tag Now. he Is 1 
engineer I offer, 
ditoh on my rtda 
ether half on his 1 
agree to dig any, 
eeerey It to the c 
lag» o<aui 1 takeT-

Your neighbor i 
taker the Dltohds 
Act Be on hand 
Import* the prt 
how the ditch aha. 
yodr riewe. If y 
with Uw award m 
you may appeal t

of

t a moderate prl

LISTER Milking Mar.hinw 
have the largest sale In the Brit 

^ The greatest laborIsh Em
PLANT
STEELE. 
B RIGGS*

AVERY Farm Tractors :i-lft- 
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Photographe to Dept. K.
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3 limitation ot rertlflotl by « dootl or oorrorllon.
X ”ot advise would recommend you to are a g 

large aolloltor.

machines. *nd know the 
each 1 would certain! 
the «crapping of the present 
outfit* or any slacking In their 
facture, for we need them all. n
hare their place. Yet there are many ro.malm Treatment for Wheat

ffiSoWKSpyJr WttCt S-„r°r c”‘,er,,,""r own"' gvsiaa vS!

We
r*————t

# Are you in need of a wagon ? ^

*

I
■ -«o-: ys,x ^«."srsssi.'v.s.v-^r,* x m

-..yri»o u* for foil particulars and prices on these. If you ® 
need a wagon we have It at the brat price you can secure.

What about harness ?

Ml
C There are also many districts 

»"»<>< l.rie, »od the p.r Pirn ôthnüLlta Inïo «"u, m“m"oo1

cx-aSrjr.£ ktus zsz *:;:.rbrsi,' sssTs;
Is to be treated II should l>u put In a 
Pile and the solution sprinkled on the

Notes, Queries and Answers *■“«'
thoroughly wet. It should then be 
piled up and covered with wet sack* 
or canvas for, .ay, five to 10 hours, 
or longer will do no harm, when It 
should be dried eufltriently to sow 
or completely dried and stored In a 
clean place. If the grain Is not to be 
sown at once. It |a probably best to 
dry as rapidly as possible by spread 
Ing In a thin layer and stirring occa
sionally with a rake Avoid re- 
lnotulatlng with smut front smutty 
sa-ks or bine after treatment. A 

the solution will t 
a bushel of grain.

t

I*V.~t
«ïïg ZrFSSX hï'ha? SV» under* prerant 
! I ne^of °h a m —s ' ^ * lln* for ful1 ‘*1 this excellent

D“' ”"h •“ """"1™:» m“srx“ w« «•-* •«“. ■

UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CO.

#0HK
NENT
35

$5 Itchy Tail
a HAVE a colt one and one-half years 
I old. who has commenced scratching • her tall until «die has all the hair worn 
air 1 have given her some powders, 
but they do not seem to do any good. 
Kindly tell me the cause and treatment. 
__J. II . Lanark Co , Ont.

Lb-led
2 FRANCIS ST., TORONTO, ONT.

I J■ Ira
;5
:;Ni lion of corroelGet a so 111 

ate. SO grai 
Heat some of

aubllm-

to about 1111 ue 
ce dally, and rub well into

ns to a pint 
this
Ally.

i Brittle Hoofs
awrOt'U» you kindly advise ^ what
” h'x.fs break up bidlyT—J,"S, 

ng District, Ont. Sllgj
The best treatment Is rest and re- 

peatedl) blistering the cornet. When 
His cannot be given, keep the hoofs 
moist by applying water, either 
standing In a tub containing w 
for a few hours daily; or applying 
poultice» when in the stable, or by 
psckliw the soles of the feet with wet 
clay or a form of rock or clay that Is 

: tally suitable for the purpose, 
hkh can be purchased from 

maker* of hardware 
method of eupplylni 
o the hoods will give good 

of a few months on

Stop the Leaks in 
Your Farm Profitsn

S
by

Vy

profi‘und *“p'"iiundrrd'

concrete slope these leaks.

many harness 
men Any 
rsgniarly t 
result* A run 
pasture or damp ground doee well.

?d

î**Braa5T

âSrWBKîtî: Xïï'cJZ ~

^ftry.Si.fiS! a. tit sr-ntLs&

Digging a Ditch
iff farm la a little higher than my 
|yl neighbor's adjoining. A portion of 
1,1 each farm slopes toward the other, 
I—ring the line fence In the lowest point. 
He warn, me to dig a ditch all along 
■y line fence sa far a. bis work land 
go—, about 100 rods. He has gone to 
the council and gotten out papers and 
bad what they catted a friendly meet
ing Now, he Is going to bring on the 
engineer I offered to dig half of the 
gltoh on my aide tf he would dig the 
ether half on his aide, but he would not 
agree to dig any. escept a few rode to 
—orey It to the crash. What proceed- 
lage^cem 1 taksT—W. J. g., Stormont

Your neighbor has been proceeding 
•Oder the lHbobea and Water Courges 
Act De on hand when the engineer 
lw*erts the property to determine 
how the ditch shall be made and state 
jedr view» If you are not satisfied 
with the award made by the engineer 
you may appeal to the County Judge.

t

Your Fcediti;
was never ioten 
you use concrete.

1.* raw 1*4, fee 
J£*"*^JJ«tdyeeeee

«K

CANADA CEMENT CO. UNITED
8IO Herald Building . Montreal

Mii

The Right of Way
A owns two houses with right of way 

M between them, lie sells one houxe 
.. . n,.Ml him a deed calling for12 feet frontage. It Is found now that 
that width of frontage takes In a few 
f«« of the right of way. To make the 
light of way good, A makes over to 
? number of feet required We now 
And that the extra feel take In some 
gf ,aorntr «* A s houra.
£«» as izr.good and sufficient right of way and A 
bsa offre,d ,0 pay B full value for said
sz£z,ci.,jgr K"

a."vv

We could not advlae you definitely 
™ this metier without eecdng the 
documesit and tnveetlgatlng the title 
1» the RagWry (MBce.

B could not compel A 
W, 1, UH. u .vldutl 
»ke of ixmreyemctng

3 à
hie

illy only a mla
ud should be
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ago (or the supply that would be available for feed
ing this summer Now is the time to plan for the 
season of 1919, both for the silo capacity and the 
corn to Oil the extra silo, and along with their pas
ture and succulent crops it is still profltable to feed 
heavy milking cows at least a small grain ration 
during the summer months. The day is past when 
the dairyman's feeding problem Is limite 1 to the 
winter months.

dustrial Reconstruction Association Is being orgn» 
ised to protect.»»«* “r 9a«-,

» Letters IThe Labor Situation
HE labor situation is more serious for the con- 

Humef, the nation and the Empire, than for 
the individual farmer."

In this striking sentence, Mr. B. H Stonehu 
President of the Ontario Milk Producers' Asso .». 
tlon, goes right to the root of the present situai i n. 
The farmer's labor problem is a national one, and 
the burden of its solution must not be allowed to 
fall on any single class of the community The 
average farmer can get along very well with muh 
labor aa is available. He cannot work his farm to 
capacity, perhaps; he may have to reduce his stock 
somewhat; but he can grow enough to feed hlnis. if 
and his family with a sufficient surplus for sale to 
meet his other needs. He may be Just as far ahead 
financially at the end of the year to farm thus con
servatively as he would be to make the greater nut- 
lay for labor and equipment, necessary to Increased 
production. It depends on the crops harvested ,nd 
the prices realised. The appeal for the great-st 
production possible under present conditions must, 
therefore, be based largely on the ground of national 
need. Great production is an appeal to the farmer's 
patriotism.

The city laborer can get work aplenty nowadays 
without going to the country; and work under the 
conditions that he considers most congenial. Proba
bly, too, the city employer will pay higher wages 
for his help than the farmer can afford to give im
mediate self Interest will not direct the laborer to 
the farm when he is needed there. His employer 
also will find it more profitable to hold his man at 
productive work for himself than to release him to 
help on the farm for a longer or a shorter period. 
To both city laborer and city employer, the appeal 
to ah) In Increasing agricultural production must be 
based, as it la to the farmer, on national grounds

In taking the risks Involved In the utmost possible 
production, the farmer may be called upon to rise 
above the plane of mere self Interest. In giving the 
necessary aid, the city man may be asked to rise 
above self Interest. The success of the production 
campaigns this year and next, will be largely de
termined by the ability of both classes to place the 
national Interest ahead of their own. The consumer, 
too, will do well to remember, as Mr. Stonehouse 
has well said, that his own personal Interest In In
creased production Is Just as great as is that of the 
farmer who "sits at the first table." and will be the 
last to suffer In case of food scarcity. Only a 
string null and a pull together in the national Inter 

| j are firmly convinced, can Insure the world 
agal st “a nasty thing called famine."

Sural 4omr
Rcmcmbf"The Farm i milks cows"

Published every Thursday 
*1 Publishing company, 
Yeterboru and Toronto.
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“ Privilege ” is Organizing
PEAKING at the last convention of the United 
Farmers of Ontario, Mr. John Kennedy, of Win
nipeg, warned hla audience that the organised 

farmers of Canada would soon encounter greater and 
reeantatives: more Powerful opposition than ever before In their

ButldmnCy" efforts to obtain a square deal from legislative
Building"8 bodies. This opposition, he said, was to come from

circulation STATEMENT. bn organisation then In process of formation, which
mm. ^^sxïxiü^orisrv^rttgss *°M »• ». .u ». »<,„.»

“""7 .ITT"* °' “to 10,000 copie* No subscriptions are accepted at leas now to h>nd- It !■ to be known as the Canadian 
ail Ihe full subscription rates Industrial Reconstruction Association. On Its pro-

<»«m~ „ ».
free on request assortment of Canadian millionaires and others

We guarantee that every advertiser in this issue le whoee temporal welfare Is dependent on Special
reliable. We are able to do this because the advertising Privilege and practically all of them are already
SÏSSii SSL'.n.SYi.IS «”■»"> *■ » to. .1*. .nd <**«>. ot ».
our paid-in-advance subscribers, we win make geed the The objects of the Canadian Industrial Recone true-

sass'Aj^'hSr^a.'TB UonA*,ocl*u”*redea"6a-<«><»
reported to us within a week of its occurrence, and that trial stability, and (1) to secure wise consideration

"w."“d »r»d-°i °< *~bi— »> «««"»
"I saw your advertisement in Wam' and Dairy.” tlon. After professing a deep Interest In the farm-

ïÆt'snàs '■* •“ -d >. ».,►
ef. theee columns; but we shall net attempt to adjust turned soldier, a protest la made against any at-

i—-• ■>*•<»« ““>« »,....... ..
bankrupts. # industries Agriculture, we presume la not consid-
The Rural Publishing Company, Lt<L, ered en Industry. Fear la expressed that land taxa- 

PETERBORO AND TORONTO t,on wonld «‘•lard settlement and anyway "It is
doubtful if there la any strong feeling In Canada In 

to believe favor of raising the national revenue by direct taxa- 
onoider llon •• Thu gt*tement is made in spite of the fact 

that some sixty to seventy thousand Canadian farm
ers have already endorsed the principle of the direct 
tax. Are we to Infer that this association does not 
consider farm opinion aa worthy of consideration ? 
The real object In the formation of the Canadian 
Industrial Reconstruction Association, however. Is 
revealed in the following sentences from its pros

es of a Une

ci and to con 
but to weigh

Supplements to Pastures
w-xROF!T in dairying this summer, aa in all past 
j summers, Is not dependent so much on the 

June flow as on a steady persistent milk yield 
right through the factory season until the last cheese 
is made In the fall. The city milk producer, who 
dalrl je the year round but ui«.kes his cheapest milk 
on grass. Is also dependent
mer production. This steady summer production, 
in Its turn, is dependent on a continuous supply of 
nutritious, succulent feed Pastures will meet all 
requirements for only two to three months on the 
average dairy farm and during the balance of the 
season supplementary 'Tops may be provided In any 
•ne of three ways- soiling crops, an annual pasture 
mixture or the summer allu.

The standard soiling crop is a mixture of peas and 
oats or peas, oats and vetches. Several good dairy
men of our acquaintance make a regular practice of 
reserving a field near the barn on which seedtngs 
are made at Intervals of two weeks from Just after 
spring seeding until Aug. let. That these soiling 
crops be planted near the barn Is essential as It 
greatly reduces the time required for hauling the 
supply each day or every other day as the case may 
be. About one-half acre of soiling crops per cow la 
• good general rule, and Jt le well to err on the aide 
of too much than too little as the balance can always 
be cured for bay or harvested as grain. The annual 
pasture crop as a supplement to permanent pastures the 
requires more land per cow, but less labor Is Involved 
as the cows feed themaelvee. 
met ed by Mr Leitch of Ouelpb—one bushel each 
of spring wheat, barley and oats md seven pounds 
of red clover seed per acre—has given good satis
faction wherever tried.
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"The war may and possibly should bring new 
"forme of luxation, but customs duties must con
tinue to be the chief source of revenue. It !■ 
"doubtful If all the new forme of luxation that 
"can be devised will meet the Interest upo* the 
“war debt alone, to any nothing of penel'ins and 
“other heavy war obligations Duties necessary 
"to provide revenue will afford such Incidental 
"protection aa to enable us to create and maln- 
"taln new Industries and take full advantage of 
"all that we have learned during the war, of 
"processes of manufacture, stores of raw mater
ial and requirements of overtf x markets. Much 
“that we Imported before the war we will mann- 
"faeture in the future If we afford reasonable 
"security In home markets."
There ygu have tt. The real object of this asso

ciation is not reconstruction but the maintenance of 
the special privileges which for many years past 
have enabled the few to fatten at the expense of 
the many. The founders of this new association 
wonld not only maintain but Increase the protective 
tariff, which la already high enough to make Canada 

t expensive country In the world In which to 
live. They would continue to compel farmers to 
■ell their products at world’s prices and buy all of 
their supplies In e protected market, even though 
this policy had already robbed agriculture of all sur
plus labor and capital, even before the war began, 
and was largely responsible for the depopulation of 

The summer all? affords the best and most eco- the rural districts of Eastern Canada, and the dispro
portionate growth of city population In every pro
vince of the Dominion. With such powerful Interests

a well sustained sum-

Inion* for I
Sun
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The Price af Cheese
T was the natural law of supply and demand that 

■at the price of Canadian cheese for the aeuos 
of 1918. Elsewhere In this Issue of Farm and 

Dairy we publish the assurance uf Mr. Jaa. Donald
son. who represented Ontario farmers on the Dairy 
Produce Commission, that the factor which decided 
the British Government In setting the price as they 
did was that United State' cheese was available at 
the eame price, quality considered.
Britain could not be expected to pay the Canadies 
farmer more for hla cheese than the same commod
ity was available for elsewhere. The price Is not 
aa high aa many farmers were expecting, u has 
not advanced over last year's price, proportionately 
to the cost of production, but, on the whole, twenty- 
three cents alongside steamer at Montreal will com
mend itself to th# majority of dairy farm 
very fair price, especially aa prices of milk going 
through other channels of manufacture will be rege
lated accordingly.

In many respects government purchase of the 
entire cheese output la a mere satisfactory arrange
ment than the possibility of higher prices through 
the old time trade channels, but with no .1-Units 
guarantee of the market and with the financing of 
the trade dlfllcult. Dairy farmers may now proceed 
with the season's operations fully assured uf a rut 
market for every pound of cheese they can produis
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leal method of supplementing short pastures.
Three years ago an editor of Farm and Dairy spent 
a week in one of the beet dairy districts In Canada organizing to oppoes us. the farmers of Canada must 
and found that practically every good dairyman was organise as they never organised before and be pre
feeding ensilage to supplement the shortage of pas- pared to uphold a united front, cooperating wKh 
lure A supply of summer silage, however, la a mat
ter of foresight and plans were made over a year
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labor In to far aa we can, In our fight for the aboli
tion of the vary Injustices which the Canadian in-
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--------- I bonueed in some way.

Letters to the Editor «ST? „,b„S
f_Rcinanber the Sabbath toT‘6= “«"j'ùtûnni“i£Sîî“tîï|

-muuain been Ixmunod by proteotlye Urtlfc.
Form end Delry.—I no. bountlei, free raw material, end draw- 
a recent press report bef*e lo tBe ««tent of untold millions, 

mmons Committee on . Tbe Publishing and printing Indus- 
Agriculture at OtUwa, have been von Î? h“ h®®" bonused by exemption 
Mderm* the farm labor problem As from cuetom8 duty and even war tax 
Utls committee Is under the preel- on p"nt,n* presses and typesetting 
daorv of Mr. Renders, the well known "trÏÏuVik 
nain grower, I expect that lu< con- . ..a r these various forms of stlmu-Km, will b. rr.ll, Induatrloa bar. dourlahod
was not surprised that some of the *.nd heve écorne the
■embers of the committee were in ' m.dall.on of our r»P‘dly Increaalng

hKaHssî-SisBunds, labor They highly praised of taxation, but that of the favored In
to® work of the borde Day Alliance, duetrlee, whose demande Increase aa 
but expressed the opinion that at the they grow In wealth 
present time Sunday labor might be Not only la the food production In- 
absolutely essential In order to save dustry required to pay the taxes 
the grain crop and they thought that which th« favored Industries escape, 
the Lord s Dey Alliance should got In- but It la the only Industry called on to 
Met on too strict an enforcement of P*? anything towards the enormous 
the Lord's Day Act. subsidies, bounties and refunds given

Our government may amend or |Jj® ,r*n*P<>rtation and other Indue-
It can I I-her^rontiT nor*'amend Lnder theee «trem-'y

sririV^r^irbSt-.,;’ asMuni:

ïïrÆJi Vo sasllohs and when a prof easing Christian dVwb^ka^ver^JeaUge^oMhe fiscal 
n«l°n beghm to tamper with the taxation now ^m^ad on faL^ach.;. 
mors law, divinely riven, they to ery. ImplemenU. seed, building and 
ju* that extent sacriftce their right fencing material and all other neers- 
to appc.il id their Divine Master for sltiee to that Industry,
latotain o n lime of need. From the Surely It Is not too much *o ask that
pipers I learn that some of our cKy the vital Industry of food reduction 
churches are holding special week day be accorded the same encouragement 
service* of prayer and Intercession, and privileges that are given to other 
plssdln'-’ for victory for our cause. Industries. Under ordinary conditions. 
This Is as It should be. and 1 bv- this should be done. Under war con- 
lieve that these prayers will work dirions, when victory or defeat depend 
■Igbtlly for the ultimate success of on Increased food production. It MUHT 
our am* It is equally true that our *** done-
aril of 'lisnbedleace to the Divine law lf the Government allows the favor- 
sre also weighed up against ua. ?d Industries to continue to conti ul Its

I believe that this war wlH be won. ,a* and ,alle *n this vital
tod won quickly, when, aa a ”®l|onal duty. It will have betrayed 
people, wi hurrhle ourselves be- 55® ea.cred truel tl“t wee Klvan It by 
tore God. I believe that vk- ®,ectb™. ^5 ho”e aBd ln the
tory will pc-tuo-M «net so long ÏK^Îtrït Dece»°ber.-H. J. Petty-
u we place all of our reliance In the P ' *0reet' °nl 
arm of rfrength and substitut 
own opinions for Divine commands, aa 
la this case of .Sunday labor. We have 
■any old men In our community who . qq 
are prepared to testify that while A queers m«,
there were many, many seasons when *~\ tribut era«# 
weather «ndltloM were euch aa to ducte throughout 
toopt them to Sunday labor, yet they Chicago recently 
s*v* lost anything by obeyiixT the dairy buelniw o!
Ood-given command, "Remember the danger the.
Btbbath lu y to keep It ! aly." Nation- sumption of dalr 
ally we nhmild follow the same rule of accumulation of a 
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EASIER TO WASH: Simpler bowl construction end discs 
only on the upper side make the bowl easier to wash.

EASIER TO TURN: The low speed of the De Laval bowl, the 
îkTVfi j 5“U*U*Dy for the uze and weight of
the bowl and its automatic oiling throughout, make it the eases! to 
turn and least tiring to the operator.
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Y*t. for some reason, which haa not aged ; that a bu
ken given, the Government will not the United States
do the one thing that must be done If culture be establl
«tie la to be any material increase The members 
" “d I,r,,ducUon In this country, pledged the Pood

r®lvike °ur « «cal policy. during the war tl
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me, surely you all 
favor to top all t •Mi & SLS SJMïs.'Ss

appalling nature of her experl--,., , „ 
rotruded with returning to her again. With iCw

“That fellow's got to be made an ex- viewpoint "Vhe^old^ÏBoda* 5g

ample of, Mias Rhoda," be said. "No have protested, would h 
<rtilte that's a man ran stand for what fought desperately and blind It •?!*
he's done. He's bound to be hunted new Rhode had lived through h<
down, you know. If we don't, others hopeless battle with clrcum •» ”
»l"l" Sb, h.d learned the de.erf , „

“John, after all our talk, you must patience, 
understand! You know what good “1 have thought,” she said in»i 
Kut-le has done me and how big it was "so much of the Joy of my r. tunT*
of him to let me go. Make them you! God only knows how the t i
promise to let him alone!" of It has kept me alive from I*

But there was no answering look of day. All your joy seems swallowed 
understanding In De-WItt's worn face. In your thirst for revenge All h,??

"Rhoda, you haven't any Idea what my friends. Only, wherever von I”,
you’re asking! It Isn’t a question of go too!” 
forgiveness! You don't get the point "I 
of view that you ought! Why, the 
whole country Is worked up over this 
thing! The newspapers are full of it.
Just as Porter says, the Apache's got 
to be made an example of. We will 
bunt him down, If It takes a year!”

So far Jack Newman had 
thing. Rhode looked at him 
were her last hope.

k!” she cried. "He was
id, your dearest friend! And "Don’t trouble to discuss the 

sent me back! Why. you never ter," said Rhoda coolly, "i am 
would have got me If he hadn't volu* with you. Katherine probai.lv ««
tarlly let me go! He Is wonderful on some clothing for me, didn’t she B
the trail!” "Why yes!” exclaimed Jack

"So we found!" said DeWItt grimly. was one of the first things sh,. thorn*.
But Rhoda was watcUng Jac’t. of. She sent her own riding th'nt.

for you. She spoke of the little Z
-------------------------- dress you had on and said you fcadn*

anything appropriate In your trtuh 
for the rough trip you might have h 
make after we found you."

Jack was talking rapidly, at If tori. 
lleve the tension of the situation n„ 
undid a pack that he had kept tied t, 

the long werki
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and branch, It 
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SILENCE is sometimes more eloquent 
* than a sermon.

The Heart of the Desert
(Continued from last week.)

awful thing I 
And Billy Porter, 
see. How shall I aver repay you 
for what you have done for me!1* 

"Gosh!" exclaimed Porter. "I'm re
paid just by looking at you! If that 
plson Piute hasn't made monkeys of 
us all, I'd like to know who hast How 
did you get away from him?”

"He let me go," answered Rhoda

the ranch with C^rlS"'îaîd'Xwiï 

'while we take up Kut-le's trail, Thta 
will be no trip for a woman " *

“You’re foolish!" exclaim, d 
"We 11 not let out of our sum
ttf.VoT-""'1 "h** «««•S

"That’s right!" said Porter •il1 
b”thard,'>11 hdr’ bUl 8h<Vd bp«'' r con,;

CHAPTER XXI.
The End of The Trail. 

rpHE canon was sandy and rough. 
I Rhoda could see the monastery 
* set among olive-trees. Where 

the canon opened to the desert she 
knew that the white men's camp lay, 
though she could not see it.

She had no fear of losing her way, 
with the canon walls hemming her In. 
She still was sobbing softly to herself 
as she started along the foot of the 
wall. She tramped steadily for a 
time, then she stopped abruptly. She 
would not go on! The sacrifice was 
too much! She looked back to the 
canon top. Kut-le had disappeared. 
Already he must be only a memory to 
her!

that fight! 
ell right, I 

du all

"Oh. Jacl 
your friend, 
he

s imply.
The men gasped.
"What was the matter with him!"

the 
e SWanted—A Home

\V 7 HO would net weleeme such 
W an attractive little fellow 

Into their home the baby 
boy ehown In thle Illustration, and 
known ao "M.J.” Mr. Tovell of the 
Guelph Children's Aid Seelety, 
writes us that, "he lo a fine bey, 
born Aug. 1, 1117, has perfect
health and good temper." Mr.
Tovell le alee anxious to find a 
home for two brothers of four and 
five years, a bey six years old and 
• boy one year eld. He would like 
to secure a home with a Reman 
Catholic family for twine (a bey 
and girl) about three menthe old.
Mr. Tovell telle ue that these chll- 
dr«n are all healthy and good.
Homes west of Peterbore are pre-

Rev. I. C. Hall of the Oehawe 
Children's Aid Seelety else wrltee 
ue that he would like te place a 
healthy little girl about three 
monthe eld with tome family,
“who really wants such a little asset to their possessions.”

Our Polks have responded splendidly In the past whenever we have 
put them In teueh with children through our columns, and we have no 
doubt they will de the Mme et thle time. Full particulars may bessr ZwMxriJWi.yssz.™ •-* -

Then of a sudden Rhoda felt a sense 
of shame that her strength of purpose 
should be so much less than the 
Indian’s. At least, she could carry In 
her heart forever the example of his 
fortitude. It would be like hls w 
hand guiding and lifting her thro 
the hard days and years to come. 
Strangely comforted and strengthened 
by this thought, Rhoda started 
through the familiar wilderness of

This, she thought, was her 
ment alone In the desert, for 
Kut-le she would never return to It. 
She watched the gray-gr 
against the painted rock h 
watched the brown, tortured crest of 
the canon against the violet sky. She 
watched the melting haze above the 
monastery, the buzzards sliding 
through the mrtlonless Air, the far 
multi-colored ranges, as If she wo 
etch forever on her memory the world 
that Kut-le Icved. And she knew 
that, let her body wander where It 
must, her spirit would forever belong 

•rt

dd!
hls sa TLa parable t< 

Heness of the u
e during all

suit.
-we can rig up a dressing-room otl

blankets In no time." he w nt «, 
putting a bundle Into Rhoda’ hands!

Rhoda stood holding the f,uncle <„ 1 
nee while all hands set to rlnig* 
her dressing-room. She fej| ,*j! 

denly cool-headed and renourreM 
Her mind was forced away from btr 
own sorrow to the solution of anothtr 
heavy problem. In the little b!inkr 
tent she unrolled the bundle and 
smiled tenderly at the evidence of 
Katherine's thoughtfulness Thom 

derwear. handkerchiefs, toilet 
nd Katherine’s own pretty 

corduroy divided skirt and Norfolk 
J«£het with a little blouse and a,cot

bram h. that eacl 
the other, that 
oely for the 

Without theTo*
do nothing. To 
right of place In 
and Its frultfulnw
tail, Without n 
thing The belle 
pleasing to God o: 
does through thi 
dwelling In him. 
ot the life-sap of t

live# alon 
Bent dependent c

without

She wen un 
articles a

Without the hr 
also d<> nothing, 
beaches ran beai 
ledtepensable tha 
branch Is the h 
Such Is the wond 
of the grace of Jei 
people are depend) 
made Himself de 
Without Hls dll 
dispense ills bleu 
He cannot offer 

the heavenly Ca 
Is Hls own app 

la the high honor

Rhoda took off her buckskins and 
tattered blue shirt slowly, with lias 
that would quiver. This was the last 
tha very last of Kut-le! She dressed 
herself In Katherine's clothes, then 
folded up the buckskins nnd ahlrt 
She would keep them, always! Whei 
she came out from the tent aho step 
ped awkwardly, for the skirts both- 
errt her «nd Jack, „,ltln, K 
smiled at her. At another time Rhoda 
would have Joined In hls amusemmu 
but now she asked soberly:

"Which horse Is for me’”
"Rhoda!" cried DeWItt, "i redr 

wouldn't kno* you! I thought 1 never 
could want you anything but ethereal 
but- Jack! Isn't she wonderful!"

Jack grinned. Rhoda. fanned aid 
oval faced, and straight of back and 
shoulder, was not to be compared wlfk 
the Invalid Rhoda.

“Gee!" he said. "Walt till Kather 1 
Ine sees her!"

Rhoda shrugged her shoulders. j
"My pleasure In all that Is aval- J 

lowed^up by this savage obsession of ]

John DeWItt led out Rhode's pony
"Ton don't understand, dear," he 

said. "You can't doubt my heavenly 
Joy at having you safe. But the net- 
rage of It all— That Apache dnvfl!"

"I do understand. John,’ answered 
Rhoda wearily. "Don't try to e.plah 
again. I know Just how you all feel 
Only, I will not have Kut-le killed."

"Rhoda,” said DeWItt hoarsely, 1 : 
shall kill hlm as I would a yetlew , 
dog î'-

ii Id 
irld

to the dese
Rhoda passed the monastery, where 

she thought she saw men among the 
olive-trees. But she did not stop. She 

tally worked out Into an easy
,'*> tow.rd the open deeert e,lcu,„ed 
le camp at the canon’s mouth dying’’’

s:LT„^d",,.r^r, r„h'»î. - &<«• -■

523ia?i£K3 JKmwwmmb:5SrrsSe s
but full-chested and that her Faw ,he ramp an(, he m, (0 „ »

’ Rhoda- shouted John DeWItt. cÆfcJS 'Srt mUSA ZVZ

a moment. Jack was grasping one puzzled He knew Kut le and It was 
er hands and John DeWItt the hard to believe that he would give up 

while Billy Porter and Carlos what he already had won. DeWItt 
each other's hands excitedly. spoke excitedly.

“Gee whiz!" cried Jack. "John sal<l "Then he's still within 
rb condition, but I Hurry up, friends!"

ant this! Why Rhoda turned swiftly to the gaunt 
your hair and faced man. Then she spoke very dis 

In your chin, I tlnctly, with that In her deep gray eyes 
stirred each listener with a vague 

sense of loss and yearning.
"I don’t want Kut-le harmful! 1 

shan't tell you anything that will help 
you locate him. He did me no berm 
On the contrary, he made me a well 
woman, physically and mentallv If 
I can forgive hls effrontery In stealing

trail that "Was he sick or efRhoda,” Jack said at la#t, "I know 
how you feel. I know what a bully 
• hap Kut-le Is. This Just about does 
me up. But what he's done can't be 
let go. We've got to punleh him!"

" Punish him!’" repeated Rhoda. 
"Just what do - on mean by that?”

"We mean," answered DeWIt, "that 
when we find him, I'll shoot him!"

"No!” cried Rhoda. "No! Why In 
sent me back!"

The three men looked at Rhoda un
comfortably and at each other wonder 
Ingly. A woman’s magnanimity Is 
never to be understood by a man!

"Are you tired, Rhoda?” ask 
Witt abruptly. "Do you feel i 
take to the saddle at once?"

"I'm all right!" e
"What are your plane 

nted out across the sa 
on wall. A line of sien 

footprints led through the level 
wastes as plainly as If on new fallen

"We will fol

sailed Hls redeem!
dispensable «I H 
heaven. tha from

to Him on «
them Hie fruit nu 
Havers, meditate < 
ml bows to were 
the mystery of the 
tween Christ and t

X
slender
fn

In 
of h

you were In superb 
didn’t realize that It 
Rhoda, If it wasn't 
eyes and the dimple 
wouldn’t know you!"

“Are you all right?" asked DeWItt 
anxiously. “Where In the world did 
you come from? Wh 
been?"

"Were you hurt much In the fight?” 
cried Rhoda "Oh!” looking ahou 
the eager listeners, "that was the most

There Is more: i

ether, 
bribe

so Is neltàsoy reach!

for* zclalmed Rhoda
Ians’"

All the vine 
the branches.

er from the si 
— sweetness for U

Impatient! 'po.

der l»th 
Its I
at the dispose! of tl 
Is the parent, ao It 
tha branches And 
•a ewe our life, ho 
■a five Himself t 

rlory Thou g

ere have you

___ tow your trail," he said.
There was silence for an Instant In 

the little camp while the men eyed the 
girlish face, flushed end vivid beneath (Continued next week.)
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Ss
th° men’»

I The Upward Look «<"“ them;' "H. Ib«l b.ll.Y.lh |„ 
the work, thet I do .hell he do 
tî? T“l,r ■‘•'I he do."

All HI. lulne.i end ell Hie rlohee 
are for thee, O believer; for the vine 
does not live for lUelf, hoops nothing 
for itself, but oiists only for the 
branches. All that Jesus Is In heaven, 

for us; He has no Interest there

•du would
d'v t2
ll Ilnur» of 
umiiisnes,

As the Branch in the Vine
AM the 
branches.

Pareble of the

Tha; parab
rich in Its 
and most compl

Vine, ye are 
John xv. 6.

:tlon with the 
' Lord first

ci pression, “Abide in 
ble, so simple, and y

the He I.“I Er ™ ^d.-hZ/Th-.In
Vln «81 r, t, •r',h„n to 

he PL-ten
flowed lin

e™eao And all the bran 
es us the beet 'on*e *°*>»• 

ustratlon of the ex 8t for but
mantf. and |bat ?an Proclaim the 
tes us llle vlne: 11 has no reason o

tiring one. No e.terosl, lempor.rr Lord” “ ‘ï* ."5!”
Mien Will eodlce; no work ol men .toll, ™J,Ô Ï, *t", H1"n“11 »

ast-'5flS‘5t,L5

st-jss. rr,r.-. ï :s E3-2: ”E;C” F F “brin, h And just so It Is with the JcT.nd wJ, J1 ,0 ,h"
belli’vi t too His union with hie Lord meant'h« ,thl\ br*

'k of human wisdom or human h. hi> k vine, he------.
—, S 2.-2S&'SZSZ ,i-',vZH* “•“
tht* Spirit of His Son into your hearts." 1 th Blory of Hle n,mp
The same Spirit which dwelt and parabl8 teaches us the
still dwells In the Son, becomes the , .. u",on- The branches are 
life of the believe ; In the unity of . ^ult »l®ne. “«very
that one Spirit, and the fellowship of , ? .v lhat bearelh n<“ fruit II,.
the same life which Is in Christ, he Is |“«b away " The branch needs
one with Him. As between the vine ,,,aTea *?r lhe maintenance of Its own 
and branch, ft In a life anion that Iv /n. the P«*«*lon of Its fruit;
nukes them one “• Jj» llself ** beare 10 ««*• »way

TL. parable teaches us the com- „*££**',,, Aa ,h* believer
pleteness of the union. So close le the L * t£.°hb,e hcalll?e ae a bra“ch. be

... e,r,^vri-idS-s » fiMss ts tsrs
szisz-js v™:,h..,°r„

Wltnont the vine the branch can as much aa the Vine Itself It Is for 
to nothing To the vine It owes Its fruit, much fruit, that he Father ha. 
right of place In the vineyard. Its life made us one with Jesus 
sad Its fruitfulness. And so the Lord it «. wh„„ ’

£‘.""™,ah“lthT power[ o*h,c£rt« ^‘i’-^rh’??.!!
1.,Illn, In him. The daily Inflowing “Jj tn.Vto.^.!» Th, ll«"«h' «

tire, «lone Id Him and le for each mo- .mV. „ » S ' *b ltd? ?* 11
dependent on Him nlon, Jü I to " h., i

Wtihonl the branch the fine can bnre Joined mriell In.rperehlr le 
Urn do nothin» A Tine without thee; til the ruinent end letnern ol 
Merle» .an tear no (roll No lone the vine ere thine In r.rr dead New 
Indispensable than the vine to the thou once art In me be ««.n..j lh . branch I. the branch to the vine all 1 have Is wholly' thlnr Tin m, 
Such Is the wonderful condescension Interest and my honor to have thee 
of the grace of Jesus, that just as His a fruitful branch; only Abide In mV 
pr.pl» are dependent on Him. He hn. Then art week, but l ent .‘rone* 
made Himself dependent on them. thou art poor, hut I am rich Onlv 
Wtthn.,. HI. disciple. He cannot abide In me; yield thyself wholly to "I- hlnntin, to the world: m, tonchln, nnd rule?."
He cannot offer shiners the grapes my love, my grace, my promises Onlv 

the heavenly Canaan. Marvel not! believe I am wholly thine; ! am the 
Is His own appointment; and this Vine, thou art the branch Abide in 

Is the high honor to which He has me” a "

«2f*î ss a»°.ws
consent? Or shall 1 not. Instead of 
only thinking how hard and how 
ft”?1* «» le to live Ilka a branch of 
the True Vine, because 1 thought of It 
•a something I had to accomplish,- 
shall I not now begin to look upon It 
m the most blessed and Joyful thing 
under heaven? Shall 1 not believe 
thnt, now I once am In Him, He Him 

will keep me and enable me to 
it On my part, abiding Is nothing 

acceptance of my position, the 
consent to be kept there, the sur-
."«to hold**th, toatia* b‘S r'.ï 

I will, I do dhlde Is Thee, biaaned

Ich possesses be-
The branch does

of our Lord's
nith? n to which Helb,-

you ,0|1

» DtiWltJ
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THE STOVE WITH 3,000,000 
FRIENDS

o ,000,000 housewives have discovered the way to 
J better cooking, cooler kitchens and less work. 

They use the New Perfection Oil Cook Stove. '
Ask pour neighbor. She knows the New Pcrfec- 

tion Oil Cook Stove is dependable and 
operate. She knows the Long Blue Chimney gives 
a clean, intense heat—without odor, or smoke. She 
knows the convenience and economy of using oil for
fuel.

The New Perfection Oven bekes unusually well 
-ikes the stove a complete cooking device.
The Cabinet adds to the appearance of the stove 

and provides extra room for utensils if

Répéta- CatiOHgfaaata* nmju.

imperial oil limited
BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES n

NEW PERFECTION
ouocqroK. Stove

With
the h ■

' dreiied 
M. the. 
nd shirt j

h,

WOULD YOUR MOTHER
nJ'^LÏ^r Like ThU Set of Silverware ?
Ing our Boy and Olrl 
Readers an Opportunity ol 
securing It.

All you hnve to do to get 
one of these line chests ol 
BUver le to Send In 
Only Ten New Yearly 
Subscriptions to Farm and

The cheat contains 11 
of silver—six solid

spoona, six deeeert spoons! 
a batter Iraife and
■hell

Oo out this week and se
cure the Ten new eubn 
•crlpUons. It will not take 
yon long to get these. Call 
•t your neighbors on i 
make It a big day by 
us and we will Immediately on race 
forward to you In a One hardwood

ef

T redly

Btherid.
sailed HI* redeemed ones, that as In
dispensable a He Is to them In 
hssrni ths from Him their fruit 

be foui. , so Indispensable are 
to Him on earth, that through 
Hla fruit may be found.

Uever*. meditate on this, until yonr 
iobI bows to worship In presence of 
lhe mystery of the perfect union be 
tween Christ and the believer

K
Be

handled knives,Kither

'* l»ny
xr." he

There I* more: as neither vine nor self 
branch Is anything without the abide
ether, bo le neither anything except but the
hr the other

All the vine poeeeeeee belongs to
securing the remainder. Bend Uiem*along7to 

elpt of same, have the silver sent 
cheat fitted with drawers and ban

yonr way home from schooth* Irani h«-* The vine does not
gMher from the soil Its fatn 
Its sweetness for Itself,—all It has Is 
•l the disposal of the branches. As It 
h the parent, so It Is the servant of 
ths branches And Jesus, to whom 
we ewe onr life, how completely doee 
He give Himself for ne and to us; 

elory Thon gaveth me, 1 have

and Lord Jesus.
eiplth 
sll feel 
lied." 
sel?. 1

yellow

dies

Circulation D.p.rtm.nl Farm A Dairy Peterboro, Ont.
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choicest bleeeing 
i V even

emlng HlVortune of Unlay Is 
the casket that holds toenor- 

that It would 
our human Impatience 
'•it • little fur the

might" When Writmg Mention Farm and Dairy*ey.



City Comforts in 
the Country Home

Take the drudgery out of farm life. Replace it 
with genuine at} comfort a»d efficiency by the 
installation of a ,

Fairbanks-Morse
Type *F” Electric Light Plant

__the nlet that guarantees a H-hour-a-day electric service
on year lun A Type *'F” plant mean» all the lights you 
west in the.home,etabisand ether huildings—all the comiorts 
and convenience of the city. The iraniag, the washing, the 
churning and many other boeeaheM duties are made easier.

Tbs Caaaâsa Fairhaaks-llarsa Os., Lmated
Tereo 

re lossy 1

à

West cl ox
needle-fine pivots of polished steel

« » ffvoriu lor
around the house. time. The family name, Wtsklox 

Werulox alarms arc double- on the dial mean* this patenied 
duty clocks—practical, low- construction inside, 
priced timekeeper. ». well (£J&£
as punctual alarms. See Sleep Meter ». you. dealer'i. Look

A better method of clock mak- lor.ib. l.rtiiy n.mt- 
ln8h the reason for their success. si«l>.M«yeiUw,ii^be'Ieo*'rc/c^i 
All frtiulox, like Big Ben, have ^ ol price: Si jo.

QLEEP-METER of ffest-

o rt;°mxe

Western Clock Co.—makers of IVestclox
La Salle. Illinois. U. 8. A.

SleepMeter
il

* -I

Value o Birds in Agriculture
a S stated la our Issue of last week, 
f\ we purpose publishing from 

week to week, information on 
birds In relation to agriculture. There 
are a number of facte regarding the 
value of blrda with which many of us, 
no doubt, are not very familiar and It 
should prove not only Interesting, but 
valuable to study some points about 
them. Many birds that are of much 
more value alive than dead are still 
killed by the thoughtless and rpckles- 
There is, however, a growing senti- 

t behalf of the birds as shown 
In the protective laws of various 
statee of the United States and the 
bdrd treaty between the United States 
and Canada. This Is one’of the re
sults of teaching public 
dten something of the life, the beauty] 
the habita of birds and their value to 
mankind, and awakening 
In them, thus causing the boyi 
girls to refrain to a large extent 
pelting them with stick*

62 birds and 12 reptiles; 124 marsh 
hawks, only seven contained poultry 

ed mice. Rodents are 
t of hawks a id only ti,e 

sharpaMnned, Cooper’s, Pigeon and 
Goshawk maliciously attack poult r

Canada's Share a Large 0n<
Q BLOW are 
fj statements

Itlee regarding a

ff 79 contain 
natural dial

given some of the 
of the world s author.

threatening
"The allied larder 

empty, but we are 
solute belief that 
people of North 
our food supplies from 
diminish
for which we are 
Rhondda. Food Co

"Few people have yet graape.i the 
fundamental fact that Great Bri 
■till relies on the United States and 
Canada for 66 per cent, of her e.,-w,n. 
tlal foodstuffs. Unless we

robbing their nests. this food, or nearer all of It, we
prevent insect pjague- peter out." -Sir William Goode Seel 
locuBts. etc., occur only In retary of the-Brltlsh Ministry of Food 

blrdlees countries ilk- "Unices we can get more food 
birds sre plentiful, la we shall go under, and 1,000,000 

sects are kept In check. The water pie will starve. This la my convint-,i, 
fowl of the MLsslsaippi alley save It and I know aa much about the slua- 
from the Rocky Mountain locust. tion perhaps as anyone."—Dr. J. w
Blackbirds, plovers, quails and prairie Robertson. Chairman of the Advi >
chickens have rescued Nebraska from Council, Canada Food Board, 
crickets several times. Meadowlarks. "Great Britain is on shorter ra 
kingbirds, cuckoos, grouse, kllldeers, than at any time In the last 100 y 
black terns and gulls 
have, no doubt, saved 
Manitoba from the de
vastating army worm, 
which, on sr veral raids, 
never got 'arther than 
the aouthw .*at corner of 
the province. Gros
beaks, nlghthawka and 
quails feed upon po
tato buna and slugs.

■pent millions on in
vestigating the damage 
due to Insects and the 

birds. The

ees due to In- 
Is thought to be 

nearly 1700,000,0(H) In 
United States, and $125,000,000 in Can 
ada. Fifty thousand bird stomachs 
have been sent In and examined, and 

that over 50 different 
destructive caterpillars, 

es live upon destructive

hawk’s meal was found to con- 
sshoppers. 52 bugs, 

watqis and a spider 
ounce* of food per 

dees will eat 200 to 600 In- 
Most birds will take 

day to feed their 
up their high tem

Is dangeroi..|y 
carrying on in a >*. 
we can roly 
America to pre\ent 

becomin. ,n 
imperil the ls.,u,. 

ell fighting."—i.nm 
ntroller for Groat

ment In

echool chll

and stones,

laguea of 
eeless and

I :■ ypt

> /

.

k
F^v

Gull. Following the Plough.
The situation not only la gn 
Its possibilities are terrifying a 
large measure of responsible i0r 
providing food for Europe falls i;k>b 
Canada."—H. B. Thomson Chaimua 
of the Canada Food Board.

"Wheat Is the scarcest article In ibe 
world to-day. The amount avallal.le 
for shipment In the next three months 
means the extent of hardship «huh 
the allied people will have to endure * 
S. K. Todd. Secretary of the Canada 
Food Board.

"The food wanted by mankind does 
not exist. The word 'ahortage1 I- ; ot 
strong enough for the situation To 
put the matter bluntly, the whole 
world 1- up against a nasty thing, 
familiar to the people of India, culled 
•famine’.’'- Lord Rhondda, Food ("un

it was found 
birds fed upon 
and 50 specie

seels and plant 
night mggmt 
slat of 840 gra*
Ihree beetle*, two 
Roblne take five 
day; chicks- 
sects per day.

100 Insects per 
young and to keep 
perature and 20 h 
the wing per day 

Birds also consume great„qua
Wilier birds liveof weed seeds 

principally 
epeclea of sparrows 
are seed eaters, 97 
food being weed seeds ; «4 per 
the Mourning Dove Is weed .««
27 per cent, of the 
Is weed seeds 

Gophers
would be worse If I 
hawks and owls; the 
day and the owls
ed owl will swallow a striped gopher 
entire; the bones and hair are thin 
disgorged as pellets, 
pelleta are often found under the 

s of these owls in the stomach 
of a young horned owl, two weeks old, 
the remains of live mire were found 
3,000 skulls of gophers snd mice were 
found In the retreat of a pair of barn 
owle. All the 
catching young 

Hawks are not as 
ten supposed In a 
thousand» of stomachs of 
New York state, 220 had 
two per rent, poultry; 66, 
poultry; 220 sparrow hawks, no trace way. 
ef poultry, but 101 mice, 244 JneecU. fUh.

upon weed seed*.
in United 

per cent, of their
(roller for Great Britain.

rk"s* food ^CW ^omen's Institute Bulletins 
\U 1AR-T1ME Foods and Cooking.” 

and mice are bad. but they W the name of a new bulletin 
t were not for recently leaned by the In-
hawks work by atltutas Branch of the Departmen; of 

by night The horn Agriculture, and It la one 
practical bulletin» of 
we have seen. I{ Is pol

Meadowi<

of the moat 
Its kind which 

nted out la
beef, pork, 

food-
thl* bulletin that whl 
wheat and sugar are the main 
*tuffw needed overseas on aecojint of 
their high nutritive value and l-emg 
easily exported and easily prepared, 
until the present they have always 
taken a foremast place In our menus 
al*o. Just how to eliminate them and 
•till be properly nourished. Is the pro- 

. anting us as housewtviv to- 
The subject of balancing meal* 

•tltutlng other food* for those ro

Thou-sndi of

hawks are expert at 
TUckertalls ."

harmful as Is of- 
an examination of

Mein ronfro
day.

hawks In aub« 

no trace of
rt and food vs 

ted In • pre 
preparing meat*

with prices, is 1res 
for
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CESS" Churn, 
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77 Jarvis St.

Money-maki 
85 Acrea Eqi

In apliuidld 
near nelgtAoiw, 
tehwhone U deidr 
school, ihurche* 
for milk. etc. 
mute peal this 
State Auto road, 
creeses farm velu 
wstcred pasture.
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LADIES WANTED 
tight sewing at hon 
time, good pay. work 
chargea paid Send st 
national Manufacturl:

DOR SAIJv ’ Unit 
* cal Milker, baa b. 
yesri In good rape 
shir Do not need It. 
term 1‘hone or writ 
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and Whlir Indian Ri 
breed you'll eventual! 
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■pedal price on large 
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u-ek
illry A FORTUNE IN POULTRY oalck breed,, .««un,,,. frilll. eg,., 

milk, cheese, etc., are given.
Another publication Juet Issued 

from the Institutes Branch la "The 
nirU hi the Institute." Women s In- . , - ,
stltute branche» who are anilous to A rireles* Cooker Advocate 
provide something of Interest for the Mr. John ra. .young women and girls of the com- " Jeh" Ch«rl«»worth,
munlty should secure thlrf bulletin. Co'* °nt
Olrla who wish to form a Junior Inst 1 \V/K are now app 
tute would also do well to secure cop- time of
lee. Hither of these bulletins may be njence
secured by applying to Mr. Oeo. A.
Putnam. Institutes Branch, Parlia
ment Bldg., Toronto.

are* reaU* he,P Lh®m 10 feel that they
Increase your egg

by purchasing
hatching eggs from 
our high-record Bred- 
to-lay Rocks, Wyan- 
dottes. Leghorns or 
Itrds. ill! mating 
list, containing Si 
photos of stock and 
buildings Peed and 
tonic formulas free.

1

Wellington 'I'
■ U.

roaching the 
year when we com 

to think of fireless 
and ‘he question of saving 

labor, fuel and heat during the "dog 
days or summer l bought a flreless

ttsrrsi'&rxirsi
m* V8 V lhat t,me and Paid for It
, , ln nlnc months In the amount of 
|f.U*LWT!dv My cooker Is aluminum 
lined and has aluminum vessels with 
•oa«, stone disks. There are three 
vessels, one large and two smaller
sa i,8v.:r",v *lio8e,h" b”i"i

Our IN Egg Kind
L R. Geild, Bex 76, Reckweed, Get. r

UTILITY POULTRY FARM
Girls Going on Dairy FaAfter 16 years’ careful breed

ing. we feel that we can supply 
you with the best day-old 
chicks procurable In Canada, at 
very handsome prices.

Get your orders In early and 
avoid disappointment.

E.F.MONTGOMER Y, Mgr.
STRATFORD. ONTARIO

™- « ,,rm‘ l,al •"'lime,.
?n ,ru11 Hex •'=111. year being „U1 dllry

“ wel1 Through Information

55 tsstiLs sa ?n‘f"z , s1;8, 'rom r
™ 52-SIS. C.8 ÏK îz Z" trSS “-ri-

Z/ iss- ..^irVbts H«,ne,”;,or,„h„od"r’.h'°r£’r
M srajss :::i; ssrvs. M

SfS’jriAirsa,r-'Z
5 tok *,,,r ll" h"d' cl“” i"„* " ’»< -

While such work as looking after " ow#,,pr
the herd and cleaning stables la very ,v„ »r^ convinced that a h»v

Ï5S LSfîSSrTSïtt'ï-H
pf&smïurj'K sl"ï •zsjrzff s ss i n

ssars employ swa why tmt s^r sustA i ni 
zsssry.ürsRyE' "■tapalble women are applying for that the principle orL flreleeî Slîïî 
hein» ï” farT'^he f0ll0*,ng ,elter 11 10 retal» the heat, rooking thïïgs 

8»me ° î^086 re- ln their own steam The content a 5 
64 by ,_th® d,rector of Women's a pot will simmer for hoars and w 

harm Work: ,ou return from a trip to town
leave to make application for visit a neighbor, or have been busy I 

or farm work for the com- upstairs or out of doors, you will find 
Ing summer. I am a farmer’s daugh a hot dish awaiting you. 
ter, a graduate In Household Science One can eaaily see the advantages 
com Macdonald College. I am of a flreles, cooker In summed espe 

thoroughly experienced in farm work cUUf whore a coal oil stove Is used 
n every way, as my father owned a or even with wood. It Is an easy mat- 

large dairy farm Owing to III health ter to lift the saucepan out of the 
he had to retire from farm life, there- cooker and bring the contents to the 
fore, 1 feel It my duty to try and aa- boiling point on the coal oil stove 
slet In- some way this coming sum- wood Is used, the dinner stew can 
mer I might mention that I was started with the breakfast tire thus 
taught how to milk, churn, do house- avoiding a big hot fire in the middle 
work, such as cooking, canning, laun- of the day. 
dry, sewing, care of the house, etc. I Things which require long 
am 24 years of age. have the best of cooking are the moat satlsfacto 
health, would be able to furnish the cooking in a flreless. Fowl 
beet of references aa to my character tongue, corned beef, pork and beans 
and ability Should my application cereals of all kinds, prunes rhubarb 
meet with your approval, believe me U apples. are all good If
would be my earnest desire to fulfil cooked In a flreless. The apples 
my duties faithfully. Kindly let me not break up and will become a lovely 
know If my services will be required, color Prunes will almost double 
a» I am very anxious to help out In their sise. A year ago when apples 
some way. I have two brothers now w»re scarce, I used to do them In the 
on active service In France and 1 know cooker and serve them with whipped 
It would be a comfort to them If they cream, and they were frequently mis- 
could feel that I am trying to do my taken for peaches, 
bit at home.” A book of directions and recipes I

When In Toronto recently, one of comes with tireless cookers, bul any- 
our éditons had a conversation with one ra« soon learn what things will 
Miss Harvey, the director of Women’s Çook best and will enjoy experiment- j 
Harm Work, and we were rather sur- ™* w“h the cooker, as I have 
prised when eh# Infomed us that they
had received quite a number of appll- A home made floor polisher which 
cations from farm girls When we claimed to be better than prepared
■uUwd Miss Harvey how the girls could Polishes which are on the market. Is 
be spared from their own homes, she ma<,e from melting down candle ends 
told ua that the reason thsy gave for *nd ra,1,nK with paraffin oil and 
leaving was, that If they stayed on the turpentine

e farm and worked they; would not „ .. ,
receive any remuneration for their A. 8l5hPl1 ‘he boarder who was 
labor, while If they went away from f t0 rha^odlee, as they sat down 
home they would And can the glrla dl”ner "If we
be blamed for taking this attitude? Is n v h"ve onp °‘ ‘h<*e turkey*
thfe Illustration not a most convincing 7 w.U.*tdKl°,.r*lee the farm
argument that the way to keep our ÎJ?fc wa?. * *K,y^
«in, contented on tl>« tara b to giro konrdir S
U,.m remunnrntlen In. tM, nnrrlen. „ . v"bW It b «n« Ynu „,„r

I ONLY $1.00 ES",ruT"*
I SONOLAthe

»lnet Instru- 
mmt. oak, ma
hogany or wel- 

flnlah, with 
file and 
I’lu-y s all

records. Victor, 
Brunswick. Col
umbia,^ Kdlaon

change, as It 
ha* a perman
ent napphlre 
stylus. Compare 
It for tone, 
clearness and 
volume with 
more costly In
struments. Re
turn It If It falls

I
52?

----- FOR SALE:"'5: One heavy duty type ’’SUC
CESS" Churn. 1,000-lb. capacity, 
enamelled white. In good order 

W. A. DRUMMOND CO.
77 Jarvis St. Toronto, Ont

uenlly re- 
pregnated 
In u make good.

S«sd (•,»«, Sieeln Seek. N..N„li~. Ui,m 
SeseU.7 Pki St.W.. DeptWindsor,Ont

Hay.plentiful on the farnT^ 
you an* convinced that 
a good thing, you t 
flreless cooker If you 

now get one

and cookers w

r. Is usually 
Then when

Money-making Farm 

85 Acres Equipped $2,500

In splendid farming section, 
near neighbors, mall delivered, 
teimhone If desired, short walk to 
school, churches, Meres, factory 
for milk. etc. Survey haa been 
aside past this farm for improved 
State Auto road, which ahraya in
creases farm velui-a 11 cow brook 
» sirred pasture, eattmued to out
........ hay amides other crope.
Abundance wood, timber and fruit, 
flood 9 room house, 60 ft. cow 
bam. horse barn, corn crib, poul
try house and milk houne, which 

wiaild not replace. Aged 
Owner’s low price. 11,600. on easy 

mv- if taken soon. 7 cows, 1 
60 hens, mowing machine, 

rake, plows, harrows, cultl-

/. j
i-

f
' ***,1

“anil be sure 
qou use,valor- wagons, harneaa, 

etc, et. . will be Included.

!l%n§%n:
THE CAMAOtAH SALT CO»l!MfTED.

R. i.AVEB, CAMDEN, N. T.

W HLI INI WANT AOVBSTUIRO
55

TI1U «NTS A WORD. CA1H WITH OiDE*
FOR SALE -6 H P. Mtgüne, 1 sets agita' 

tors and cream vat Jehnaton Proud 
love, R.R. No. I, Petertioro. Ont

QUEEN’SBUTTERMAKER»1 WRAPPERS — Mime an.l address printed—beet parch-K *"s2r
rkrtneri' 1‘rlntery. Beaverton, Ontario UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON
ONTARIOLADIES WANTED—To do plain and 

Mghl frwing at home, whole or apase 
time, good pay, work sent any distance 
ehir*es paid Send stamp for particular» 
National Manufacturing Company, Nom

ini ARTS

£ medicine education 
applied science

as-us;.*--"-PUR SAIJ4-I Unit Sharplee Mechani
cal Milker, has been In use about 3 

I#ari In good repair. Terme reason- 
Mir. Do not need h, aa ! have *old im
Kvtoo&.’ss john

home study
wii-iateBSSSL,J5—Is

irk,
iod- Na vlgalieo Sdwel 

'•”« DeeemhasteAmE
CEO. Y. CHOWN, ■:üE:i;LE,'SSrî5î

kss.’üas.'œ “• L e
2

if tii sen mo it, write is

dress of manufacturers of farm

»i„*5
uaTmly" ,hle na,ur* Write 

ADVERTISING
FARM A DART, PETUBOHO, ONT.

ind

Peck, Kerr 4 McElderry
■arrietere. SolIc flora, etc

415 Water St, Peterborough
l à P«à P. D. Iso V. J.Hdtiderry

<’nllld only h»ve one of thon 
that we used to ml 
when I we* a boy!"

"Oh. well," said 
boarder, "vertinpe ||

5 -
2,
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Some Thoughts on "Mother's Ing of the children and to save 
many etepe. We do not 
that children should toe 
hard before and after school and 
day Saturday, but rather V'at they b» 
trained to realise that the mo 

he one whe

moi h^r
mean by tb.t 

made to wortD.y"
With the Houeehold Editor.

T HE custom of setting apart a spe 
I clal Sunday In the year to toe 

known as Mother's Day, has now 
become fairly general and in m 
cities, towns and villages, the sec 
Sunday In May will be observed by 
those wishing to honor the person, 
who more than any other has stood 
between them and the world's buffet
ing. The methods of celebrating this 
diy are varied. Some attend church 
s, rvlces where the sermons and 
music are appropriate to the day. 
O hers visit their mothers, send 
Hi wers or a loving letter If aw„y from 
h< me and If at home endeavor through 
acta of kindness to commemorate the 
day. It

Turn to the Right! ---------— __£a! hums
one where "team work" is prac- 
The monther who Is so busy 

h houeehold duties and caring for 
physical wants of the children 

that she has not time to cultivate ih,- 
flner things of life, Is doing both her 
children and herself an Injury.

Is It not true that children w m 
rather have the memory of moth.-'s 
smile and cheery word ih*n to renu o- 
her the bread ah-i need to make ;.,w 
good her cookies were and how careful 
she wae about their clothing alth. ,„■(, 
all of these sre excellent qualltle \s 
Jean Blewett says: "What Is ne..,: 
mothers who make real home 
real children to grow up In; mothers 
who realise that the little cour' .es 
of life, the little refinement n# 
common Joye and griefs and pei 
and plans, all go to the making of tne 

lng manhood and womanho i 0f

Is t

Insurance times of New York Is one of the 
\_J be»t authorities in the world on the subject of 

_ .Life Insurance. In its issue of February, 
1918, in commenting upon the fact that another of the 
large American Companies had adopted the mutual 
principle, the following words are used:—

“The Mutual Idee le unques
tionably the highest Id eel In 
Life Insurance eervlce. Co
operation, collective 
Ina end distribution

of the twentieth cen 
All Life Insurance muet 
mately come to be written ee

rsasKis.ïï.î,!ïï$
lsatlon—mutual in feet •• well 
ee In theory—will be celled for 
In the coming years, end the 
company that does not limit lie 
mutual program to

sSSSgSB 
-SiSWS

'lorbargain
ers the a flower of

custom also 
kind oa thatday!a

The first thought with the origl 
tor of Mother’s day, was that It i 
help to overcome the growing la 
consideration for mother among grown 
ups, who, engrossed with w irldly 

are apt to neglect home ties, 
also Instituted as a reminder 

of the present generation 
k ol respect and deference

commemoration of this day Is 
well worth while and can- 
hut exert an uplifting influ- 

From the viewpoint of every 
mother, however, probably she asks 
herself, "How are my children remem
bering me?" Is there not a danger as

the country." It pays to stop and ask 
ourselves occasionally, "How are the 
children remembering me?"

children 
of their lac
£prie-

The Farm Mother
By Edgar L. Vincent.

rw-v HE farm mother? How the 
I mother of the farm any different 
* from the mother elsewhere And 

me ways she Is and must 
Nobody occupies Just the 

d that the
always be. 
same place In the worl

Tha Six Ijvtut 
Companies oj 
the Vnüed State.

The Mutual Life of Canada Is the 
only Canadian representative of this 
Ideal system that has ever been de
veloped during the whole hi ,tory of 
««Dominion. You "Tvn lotbe 
Right" when you turn to the Mutual 
Life Assurance Company of ('«—da

art Mutual

The Old-Fashioned Mother
en HE world la bl 

I of the old-fee
*■ and painted, whoee Jeweled hands never felt the 

fingers, but the" deer, . 
of whoee clear eyes t 
wee threaded with a silver 
head. We recall her 
hands, worn with to 
faltering etepe In childhood 
even reaching out to 
with worries In after years.

Bleeaed ie the memory 
ts to us now like the

ey ee never before by the-looting Influence 
ether. Mark you, not e woman enameled 

clasp of baby 
old-fashioned, eweetvolced mother In the depths 
he love-light ehone and, In later year», her heir 

thread that hung over her wrinkled fore
now In the golden setting of the years, those dear 
II largely for ue; those hand» that g

J, smoothed our troubled brow In sick 
In tendemeee when our path wee

The Mutual Life
Assurance Company of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario
troubled

aehloned mother. That memory 
lilac bloeeome out of the past 

rd, but they ere eoon lost In 
1 here, which will echo in our

see
■of the old-f 
perfume of 

uelc of other veloee may be hea 
with the entrancing memory of

When In the fitful pauses of buey life, our feet wender book to the 
homeeteed and we croee the well-worn threshold end stand once 
i In the low quaint room once hallowed by her presence, the feel

ing of childish Innocence end dependence comee over ue end we are 
carried back to the time when we knelt In the molten sunshine, just 
■e In the long ego, by our mother's knee and lisped, "Our Fethe- 
How many tlmee when the tempter lured ue awey from the paths of 
rectitude hae the memory of thoeo sacred hours, mother's words, her 
untiring^ faith end eerneet prayers saved ue from plunging Into the

Veers have come and gone since boyhood end girlhood days. 
Mountains of trouble heve rleen to strengthen ue In the battle of life, 
but they have not hidden from our eight the glory of the good, old 
fashioned mother of the poet and her unselfish life.—Western Farmer

to all

Sheep Owners old

! This Book FREE
eggj^St&asttfiira
iSaSFB
”■ -l7>

/leMseddrsesia/MlesMew.

LOOK AT 
THESE PRICES

mothers In 
phyaioal want* 
keeping their cl 
ed and the home spoil 
live In, that we may f 
more gentle aide of oer nature? Are 
the majority 
when night c 
with the k 
ing's fun wl 
the children say 
said with a hun 
"My only i 
that she

anxiety to care for 
of the children, 

lothes clean and mend
less for them 
orget about

mother of boys and girls does out os 
the farm. There do come some days 
to the wife and mother of the town 
when she may unbend, slacks the 
girdle a bit, and reel; but the days of 
the farm wife End mother ire very 
much alike. Every day there Is tie 
same routine to go through baking 
washing dishes, cooking for the men
folk, sweeping, and all the other wort 

as one young woman of the bouse and It la tiresome No
gry look in her eyes. wonder that when nlghi comee. and

memory of my mother Is the last little tired body U put to bed
was always tired, often atcl: for the night, the mother <hs, and

generally too busy ti> pay much maybe cries ■ bit, all by herself 3hs
atte.illon to me" |a so tired!

While the woman who works bud And It Is In these tirtd moments 
for her children, day In and day oui, that the bitter words are apt to slip
deserves a very large amount of cred't from the lips; words which would not
and appreciation. Is there not a dan- be spoken were It not that every
ger of some of ue allowing this side nerve in the body Ie a-tlngle » uh pals;
of life to become too importaut? It Is words which In the days to come will
a prime essential to see to It that tbtf return to plague and hurt Urn soul
children take a certain amount of re- Not for the world would any mother
sponslblllty and share In the duties do or eay that which might lingerie
around the home, both for the train- the memory of her boys and girls sad

i In
in

i to 
thethat we are now paying for

WOOL
of mothers too tired 

to have a play hourUnwashed fine and medium clothing - 
Unwashed medium clothin ... 
Unwashed 
Wash'd fine 
Washed coarse

SHIP YOU* WOOL DIRECT TO

•• to •? cents 
S3 to «2 cents 
•I to «0 cente

ighl
e kiddles or to enjoy 

•Ith the older chlldr
ee or to enjoy an even 

en? Will

<**** Limite'
DESK 67, HALLAM BUILDING, TORONTO 

WOOL FUR^-HIDF*

May ». l»ie.

her had nc
get
of t

ami be all alo 
pour little rooi 
and chpery. I 
wiiils, a few ce 
the woodwork, 
ami a window l 
sunshine freely 

When the n 
work and the II 
or about their

ate* Shut the 
and muscle be 1 
first Then let 
your own or am 
It over and ovi 
peace comes a 
restored to Its 
vigor. Then yo 
simple round w

HOM
Keeping the 

yyjK are glad 
VM UP such i 

cuss Ion
Aural depopuhit 
which the glrli 
therewith, Is on< 
of country life 
Beep our boys i 
must keep tb 
girls are still gi 
ever, and are se 
1»e country Is 
They are not lia 
seule down" In I 
they were raise, 
eo m. ■ accustome 
to keep thi* glrli

members i 
problem w

Club
tots
views on the ms
not a member 
•rv interested 
Seel free to writ.

Whitt
rv BAB Home . 
II happen to 

population 
Is headed for t 
see you open yoi 
Just the same. Y 
deserted - and w 

night," for

I recently hm 
through some of 
■«•tern Ontario 
Mon I found. Yi 
of them handeoi 
them desirable, 
well built hon 
■others are dolt 
them The youn 
the districts I v 
hens' teeth and , 
ef marriage I Icon 
ene man with wl 
situation put It, 
the gtrla within t 
the hack seat of 

"Where are thi
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Oh no' They're 
feral district ooi 
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>J V..Î cause tnem 10 aay by and by, "1 wish 

Mother had not said It! I can’t for- 
yet It!" How. then, shall the mother atlti 
of the farm keep from doing and aay- tlon

bLeLr0°A’hHUt fmak6 11 brl*ht h,m ,here 18 to give him a calf That

z rizïz ob;.:r.°d b.zr ie'sunshine freely.
When the men-fol 

work and the little oi 
or about their 
roo'ii and 1 
ntes Shut 
and muecle 
first Then let eom 
your own or anothei 
It over and over a

who should no 
the aforea

rmally be the wives of
aid bachelor farmers, con- 
serious menace in our na-

th her

Z

an easy chair or two, plcl 
that lets In the blessed sire

What we must decide now, however, 
,e "how can we keep the girl In the 

school country?” Seems to_me th Play, slip away to tils thing Is to find out ther«J„ 
it down for a few min- desertion. If the farm girl wants a

1 can only ask questions 
Home Club members 
on the su

MfS

nea are at 1
mina or nothing at her
»e good thought of lor
r fill the mind. Tell Per Take Your TimePerhaps your

have some Ideas on the subject which 
mleht be the better tor » little elrlng. 

I haw a suspicion that when Mra 
es finds some way for keeping her 

er Jane at home. Instead of 
her to "take a position" that 
Smith will find that his son 

Is becoming better satisfied with 
farm life. As it Is, the situation of 
our bachelors in the district 1 visited 

k't^rxinn P:.! «1 v ,a rather hopeless. It might pay them
Keeping the uirls on the Farm •« take a few months off some winter.

1 y 7 K are glad 8am Ray has opened dreM UP and loaf around town. In
V/y UP such a live question for die- thla wajr- they might capture some of

cuaslon In the Home Club lhe deserters, 
lur .l depopulation and the large part ln cloa,n* 1 would just like to 
which the girls play In connection P®*nt out to the respected members
therewith, Is one of the big problems of the opposite sex, that during the
ft country life to-day. It |8 well to Pre"*nl "carclty of men every hache
keep our boys off the farms, but we lor ihoa|d *»• cultivated-SAiM
must keep the girls there also. The Pa, , , .
girls are still going to the city, how- ,P“ 5 1 J,” movlnc 80mc keen
ever, and are securing good position* , <>owder’ and:,to the alarm of the
The country Is losing these girl» [oreman, was discovered emoklrt
They are not liable to come back and .*7,

KT^T-LF‘JSTEFLZZ "™“c
eome accustomed to city life lluw " m^n JTn'>ked at thla 
to keep the girls on the ferme, there- W"*
lore. Is a subject well worthy of out " JfJ?" m®
Mrious consideration Sam Bay has „1,Jwh7 p°7dn 1 h 
■Urted the ball a-rolllng for a live ÎÎJtL.S*1, 
discussion, and we hope all Home 1 snd 700 

members who are Interested ln 
problem will send along their 

vless on the matter Even If you are 
»ot » member of the Home Chib, but 
ere interested In the question, please 
feel free to write our Home C lub

gain, until at last 
the tired body is 

to Its wonted strength and 
Then you can go back to life’s J™ 
round with a song.—Selected. daughti

^0[EVER buy a cream separator in a hurry. 
* ” Your reason for buying is not so much to

comes and

tet a cream separator, as to eel all the cream from

ick that
Send to reputable firms lor catalogues, and study them 

carefully. See which machine requires the fewest and simplest 
adjustments: which has the best oiling system; which is most 
sanitary and moat easily cleaned which ia so well made that 
it will undoubtedly do good work for a long time. Go into 
details, and pick the best two or three of the lot.

Then ask for skimming demonstrations to determine how 
left in the skim milk. This is important, be- 

more cream than it ia 
money in your pocket

HOME CLUB

little créa
cause the wrong machine can waste 
worth, while the right one will put 
every time you use it.

When you are through you will find that you have bought 
a Lily Cream Separator because the Lily will prove to be first 
on all these counts. We will send catalogues on request, 
leaving the final decision to your judgment. Write to the 
nearest branch house.

International Harvester Company of Canada, li-ifri
BRANCH HOUSES

1
Alt»-.lalmed the forema" 

hat happened when 
Job some years 

explosion, which

'•open here," re- 
there’s only me

- Ottawa, Oat., Qa»U«. Qee*

When Writing Mention Farm and Dairy" VOF

Club
this

Make Your Buildings
FIREPROOF

and Practically 
Everlasting

Whither Away ?
r\ BAR Home Clubbers, say. did you 
IJ happen to know that the rural 

population of Bastern Ontario 
Is hesded for the boneyard ? Ah. I 
see you open your eyes. But It's true 
Jiwt the eune. You see the gtrh* have 
deserted and when the girls quit It's 
j>‘<*l night." for the rest of the popu

I recently had occasion 
through some of the rural 
Itatcrn Ontario and this Is t 
Won I found Young bachelors, some 
ef them handsome and almost all of 
Uwm desirable, are living on good, 
well built homesteads and their 
mothers are doing their cooking for 
them The young married couples In

Put in material that cannot burn, that 
ia unaffected by any and every kind of 
weather, that cannot rot or rust, that will 
last for many years without repair. Usedistricts of

PEDLARS -w iHlii
the districts I visited are scarce as 
hens’ teeth and prospects for pedlars 
of marriage licensee are not good. As 
ene man with whom 1 talked over the 
situation put It, "You could pack all 
the drts within a 10 mile radius Into 
the back seat of our double sleigh." 

"Where are the girls?" you ask. For 
i to the trains com

Then you will have buildings that are 
not only perfectly weather-tight, but that 
present a handsome appearance.

Pedlar’s Galvanized Corrugated Steel 
Siding is the best quality obtainable—there 

rTT is no better made. In fact,

( iPfftlilll n° k*ller <tuality could be
made. It is perfect.

Using Pedlar’s Galvanized Steel Corrugated 
Siding is the truest building economy. It 
coats but little more than inferior material 
and gives a lifetime of service.

No
and
bed

She

We manufacture steel siding in
forms, including handsome desfgns closely 
imitating brick and stone, which are ideal 
for re-covering frame houses.

ilk™"1
point you Swa or Mont 

holiday. You’d think 
tn excursion train, but that 
•tty girls climbing off ,
Oh no’ They're the daughters of the 
Wrsl district coming home for the 
dny. The high salaries and the bright 
Muhti have lured these'girls to the

horde of 
are not visitors

WtiUft SHtn, fl**/., - *0~
"o!

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED•■IT
•is; ■rban communities—communities In 

U»hlrh the proportion of females to 
tost of males Is already alarmingly 
large Without considering the In
dividual prospects of these girls In 
•ay ir> years from now, this exodus 
fiem the rural districts of the gtrH

l
Executive Office and Factories:

OSHAWA, ONT.
rfl
oui

• 4her
r It
aai Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, London, Winnipeg, Vancouver
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mm
Farm P

Fernirrs Will Orgar/ EATON’S \ 
GOOD NEWS FOR THRIFTY BUYERS

rpHE office» of t 
I of Ontario ar 
* mu< h activity

tM for the greet c 
to proteet a*Featuring Famhtonabio Wiring Apparat at 

SpookUly Low Fr/o—
SIS there a copy of this new EATON Spring and Summer Catalogue In your 
1 I home? « not, you are overlooking one of Canada's greeteet medium» of 
S true economy. It'» a 460-page book elmply crammed full of money-saving 

opportunities In clothing, home furnishings, farm and garden requirements 
such an extensive assortment that we could scarcely begin to mention

them here. In fact it brings the vast resources of a great store right into your___
The Items shown here are fairly representative of what you wUl find In the cata
logue Examine them carefully, order rarly and order plenty. It Is later on, when 
prices are far In advance of those quoted here, you will appreciate the savings. Æk.

g you nr men from 
tsry service. “The 
«press merely the 
United Farmers a 
Secretary J. J. Mor

■tb" opinion
farmers cl 
ire acting 

ire men ly a clear 
«genital ion of the 

Arranemnenta hi 
through Hon. T. A. 
In* from the ralblrx 
10 am For delegat 
if Toronto, who wll 
rosto, a ■ rangementi 
« the ( aria-rite H 
Ualor Station, for i 
In whn h "I arrange 
Ingroom -orvice a* 
tlnue until 9.80

For further parff- 
culnre ef these 
Hems see our 
•prlng and Sum
mer Catalogue. If 
you have not re
ceived a copy 
write to-dey.

•y

bos can he had at 
Ottawa trains leave 
p.m On arrival in i 
where m-'-tlng la U 
wen at West End 
Block 
gates arn

two and moquert 
rate each way can lx

11 arllameot
n minded

ËWpay

Farm Boys Called
Many <«f Hie farm I 

been notified to repoi 
day befuri' the deg 
bearing In Ottawa 
done were due to a 
MlnlMer of MlUUa 
Unction# that bona

ther with the eeedin,

SI 0.00

â»

reporting,

w, •e Silk-faced 
Peptin Dress KSO

.nt-— —
txtrs^ Slxe Skirt ef Mr. Thornton's 

La it week a députa 
ne. headed by C. J. 1 
' Durham Co., Ont

he speakers
Thorntot

Women's Checked 
•Ingham Drone 3 96

58-X 290
WLnoaP
Evjhri

•Tift huTdeepl

Serviceable Slack 
Moreen Petticoat 1.M eo-xen

to*

Thle Velveteen Cord 
Skirt S.96 ùfcinet 

Salt T 
were Mr 
Dirham county; K. 

Addington; H. S 
and Welland; 
ant The arg

Taffeta Silk Drees for 
Small Women 14.28 2l^lligXhrfË “-«mTSréâïg 56-X512 ^

hhmmk r ■
nr ii
BÏStta

56-X805 ET^

Cord UsUsàllV
and Addington;
Uacok and Wei 
sey ef Brant
advanced do 
They are » nil-known 
because the c ondition 
ray universally over 
Prsnier Borden him 
Selast igM'aker. In h 
1 do want you to ut

quite understand. I i 
la France at the frot 
bring nysc-lf to stop 

res to give our 
port that they deserve 

"We talk of hardel 
here la Canada; we 
«bips, and Hod knowi 
rev but we have m 
•hat la g" h. on

dnv striaa wsMtoed iL!t 
•w X adjesUd la sag ak* wp
SW wlUi s prettj sesllap 
Nnu the *sp, flaws, which

SkM^toorfV iTlt 
«» sr 12 Inches. -J gg

Ss sMs. sal la sailUna to
Hi other sllrsntf— ». h nrtced

rm h
U 14.50

wale Vsirttoaa

I hare lure tact t^int

froJ* tomsths 18 Vo q nr
10 Inclus. Pries JJFD 5.503.95 Was Mae.......... 14^5 ................ ....................

Si3£,'aga« fl KsjrSs?^3
Women's Tricot Silk 
Gloves 66c a Pair Fibre Silk Stated%>4 (Boot-length) Heee

47c a PairOOLONB: Slack ar White »mm
isefc

«1>

safes «s
3 pairs for 1 >35

in Pi 
I’roductlO 

and the me 
e overumei 

H la carried on. But I 
farther su mptions, an 
decimated and desire 
if newer would It be 
•creased prodacttoSf 

“You muai realise 1 
reach thla !'-islon uni 
I the most . .ireful con 
Ii our powi We ca 
etosloh which duty a 
1*1 l cannot bring 
Shar courw which I 
Rive with In the proper 
•d retafon «menu to 
•mpared ith whose
*rlllre< ose which

1 <nada hai
•wporais v Insignia

Messrs It.iwaB and < 
•me view , i the Pro 
•Mouncnl 'hat after 
•ration next June, th

0

=«2?&£F

47c
3 Pairs

1-35

I

Girl's Plaid
Habutal Silk Blouse 2.M

w-x2B3~~yjj;
M"TSt3.Es.~r

tibh ’k'L"T 2^95
eftietféaû:

Gingham

1.39 ------- xng Silk Bmoek
OOt-gHB. stwrwl ,IU< Orwsn.

' 9()5 West Setto* daws met sod H ]-■—■* to 78-X986 “ *'1'" '

| rr. Eaton c-_.| Sn’SE»-
|TORONTO . CANADA|

65c
Per
Pair
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Farm Production and the Military Draft

Firmm Will Organize Huge Deputation of Protest to Visit Ottawa on May 14th 
orrtarie^are” t^D,ted F'armere hoped to be able to mobilise lo bo 

miiib activity nowadays, prepar- The tack of résulta from the 
hut for the great deputation to Ot- tatlon of last week will in no wl 
tin to protest against the drafting feet the carrying out of the det 
rfyoun^ men from the farms for mill- tion to see through the greater depu
ty service The delegation will not tatlon for May Hth.
sipresd merely the oplnl ______________
United i armera of Ontario," stated NT D . , „ 
lecretary j. j. Morrison, "it will ex 1>lew Brunswick Farmers Organize 

“P1”1»» »; rarti OKUrto AM more link in the cb.liol In-

ZS:TZliï&XrTW. OïriïZitTZuT*?'™
V honnn tor tn. Woodntock. N.B.. when " „*!

non ot tin deputation." F.rm.r, „| Brun.Vlck .22
HE

* Toronto, who will take train at To- farmers of the thrw câuntfee ïeorï 
ro,to, arrangement, have been made sente- »y be considered “ a St 

,j,e « ar s-rtto Hotel, opposite the representation of the puriK>s“and en 
Station, for a committee room thuslasm of the farmers erf the 

is wkich to arrange plans The din- the Province
bfrroon, ^rvlca at the hotel wiU con- A few months ago a few earn*., 
tisue until 9.30 p.m. Full informa- farmers, posa easing Idea La rnn.u Uos esn be had at the Hotel office, tiens, and cour^e of a/ptiio ° ook 

Ottawa tmlna leave Toronto about 10 the Initiative of organisation in' their 
Pm On arrival In Ottawa, directions own County of Carleton and com 
where .......ting Is to toe held can be menced an agitation for

-k^iTsasar as M.\“,drM B,'l:
tvo and nnequarter cent per mile cens gave the Inspiration for a 
rate each way can be secured Uncial organisation.
Farm Boy* Called Out by Mistake. The Canadian Council of Agrlcul- 
Many of tBe farm boys have already *“r® wae communicated with through 

been notified to report on the 13th. the t?®lr «ocretary, R McKenale, of Win
ds)' before the deputation gets Its wl*o requested J. J. Morrison,
bearing In Ottawa. These instruc- secretary of the U.F.O., to attend a 
tion* were due to a mistake and the meeting of the delegatee of the twenty 
Minister of Militia has issued In- ®*“hl already organised In New Bruns- 
Unction# that bona flde farm work- w*c*- w**° were to meet in convention 
n when reporting, be granted two 11 Woodstock, NJB. 
reeks leave of absence to help fur- . Sever*l hundred delegate 
tier with the seeding. ”,ed ln the opera house.

Mr. Thornton's Deputation. Sïïï? flhtJÜÎTÎ?4 cl)alrman and C-
, OAn , Oordon Shame secretary pro tern 

on of S00 tara- The chairman, in a few well-choaen 
es-M F. words, told the Intention of the meet- 
on the ing

i , SEEONBET ROOFS
RED or GREEN as well es GREY

p
NIPONHT TWIN «MINCI IS

at it) Ins-

ANY people do not even yet know that, in addition to 
the standard ORF.Y finish, the famous Paroid is also 
made with a crushed slate surface, permanent Red or 

Imagine what handsome effects are possible

Mon of the

Green colors.
with these colora.

Paroid
ROOFING

Of course the rosin points about 
Paroid are it* long life, its weather 
and fire resistance, the feet that it 
ia so easy to lay and so economical 
to use. Ask your lumber 
or hardware dealer.

L:k f.r Ik, r.U milk Uu 
Parti J Uhl—fibre ft ,uty 
saw tmmimt Pmrtid.

pa

““ ^ / Slate Surface

I

Prit-

it ■

re?.opera house 
HP* was elected chalrm 

Shame secretary pro 
In a few well-c

y," ■
Last week a deputatl 

we, headed toy C. J. Thornton, 
of Durham Co., Ont., waited
Ctoinet In proteet against the 
graft The -qieakera for the fai 
ear* Mr Thornton, A. A.
Dirham county; K. J. 8111a, 
ind Addington; H. St. Claire Flatter,
Ltaroln ami Welland; and C. W (lur- or* 
wy of Brant The argumenta that they trT 
advanced do not need repetition here. eral 
They are » oil-known to all farmers 0,1 
beaus,' the i ondltkmi described pre- J-
rad universally over rural Canada. lhe 
Prwnler Burden himself heard only ture* esplalned Its creation, its alma, 
the last speaker In his reply he said: and •** uaefulneea to the agricultural 
T do want you to understand that a Industry, and foretold its eventual 

exists which you do not "(tread from Hailfai to Van 
and. I have been twice The desire to Join In 
the front, and I cannot outlined waa so unanimous 

at any ganlaation waa 
Bewares to give our soldiers the eup- al°n* the lines

■ta deserve. using the Ontario constitution and toy-
*f hardehlpa and sorrow *aws for both the Association of the 

anada; we have had hard- United Farmers of New Bra 
and Hod knows, too much aor- and the United Farmers' Cooperative 

raw. but we have no conception of Co., Ltd.
vbat to goini' on in France at the pre- The Association elected officers 
ran time i-roductlou Is absolutely ««*. "«curing an 
Mwntlal. and the most commanding *°t of men, as foil 
doty of i -■ uvernment la to see that I* Smith. ex-M-PJ*.; 1st 
It I* carried on. But if we waited for deBt- A.-Chapman; Secretary-Treasur- 
Rrthsr exemptions, and onr men were er- C. Gordon Sharpe, 
decimated and destroyed, what kind Directors—C. R Inman. John FVt-
« inewer would It be to say we hao l0B- Judson W. Corey. Moaea Young, 
«creased rr-duettos? A. A. Margtion ; Auditors, R. R. Tracy

“Too mus- realise that we did not “d J K Porter 
raach this -tu-'ielon until we had given A Provincial charter has bee 
• themost ..ireful consideration with- «»red for the Cooperative Company
ti oar pow- We came to the con- ^«h “ authorised capital of $9.000.
elusion which duty seemed to com- divided Into 340 shares of $36 each.
9*1 I cann-it bring myself to any The provisional directors are genulne-
Mbar cour*,' which I believe would >7 ln earnest, and have subscribed for
lire within ttie proper time the need- ito<* a* follows: C. L Smith, farm-
•d rtinfor., nenu to our men there, ®r, 22 shares; T. W Caldwell, farmer,
jmpared ith whose sufferings and ®l*ht shares; C. Gordon Sharpe,
■criflees use which we. who still farmer, four shares.

Pr,nada have endured are An Official Organiser.

wxiwsis; ,„k,. ,».v«srxn ?
«*» »... ÏÏT^«2kcïï7S?*ki0L0,S°t;

New Brunswick Conditions. 
L. Smith and 
the conditions

BIRD A SON .

Warehouses : Montreal, Toronto. Winnipeg, Calgary, 
Edmonton, St. John.

THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF 
ROOFINGS. WALL BOARD AND HOOFino FELTS 

IH CANADA

Head Office, Hamilton, Ont
lined 
the ferme

and our 
conditio

thatCaldW

few Brunswick to seek 
defence of their Indus- 

rural people. The gen- 
ns were apparently Identl- 

wlth those of rural Ontario.
Morrison, speaking on behalf 
Canadian Council of Agrlcul- 177

the great work I

at onee completed 
followed In Ontario.

pta

brin* nr>*. if to stop «diort

port that they

The Best Booke ta I 
la Chere

iklpa

ally fine I 
«aident. C. 
Vlce-Preal-

exceptlon

Dairy Farming
Perhaps You Have it in Your Library

If 90 its title will be

“DAIRY FARMING,” Eckles & Warren

balancing of ration*, feeding cow* for heavy production the beat feed*

Th. book «alla for $1.60 and can b* aecurad «tract from our

BOOK DEPARTMENT
FARM AND DAIRY Petcrboro, Ont.
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trifle more to the prod 
Id otherwise be paid. 
The Patrons' View.

than cou

And how do you find th., flr,_ 
patrons are taking to the n,-w S 

ked Mr. Donaldson. P

to a man from Mount Elgin a d.7* 
two ago, who told me that h» V! 
been talking to at least Km ** 
garding cheese prices and all £ 
professed themselves to be «în 
pleased, providing the price „r un4
Uonately,”UCt8 *“

“And what 
connection?"

"The Commission has a commit!* 
working on this problem.
Mr. Donaldson. "This committee ? 
working in conjunction with ,2 
United States ''authorities. aad , 
price on condensed milk and mis 
powders Is proving a little more » 
flcult to arrive at than In the raVu 
cheese. I have Impressed „n ikb 
committee the necessity of arri»2! 
at an early conclusion. At prei« 
there Is no butter for exp<>r>. andZ 
Commission does not intend t0 jn,„ 
fere with the domestic .< It nation T 
soon as there Is a surplus for era» 

^however, a price will be £

the chair. J. J. to cheese boards. At the time aim 
k on farmers and conversation he had already appear* 

°» Wednesday before the London board and hÏÏa 
es discussed with ""r
Ur. Morrison the r---------  *---------- - i
Ited Farmers' Co-

‘-Efficient Haying Tools-1 is being don--

Side Rake and Tedder Hay Loader
Simple in construction—will 
not get out of order. Yields 
automatically to any ob
struction or unusual volume 
of hay.

Places the hay well for
ward on the load. Its motion 

is steady and 
constant.

Will save 
many a load 
which might 
otherwise be 
caught by 
a sudden 
shower.

Our line also includes 
Mowers in all sizes. Wood 
and Steel Frame Self-Dump 
Rakes, Tedders, uRake Bar 
Loaders, etc..

The Massey-Harris Side 
Rake and Tedder saves the 
cost of one machine, the 
cxtrq storage space required, 
and the time hitching and 
unhitching when changing 
from Tedding to Raking or 
the reverse. _

C. L. Smith, President 
Organised United Ferme 

Brunswick.
stltuted immediately after seeding, In 
ell of the fourteen counties of tho 
Province.

An endeavor to obtain the assist
ance of a speaker from the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture la authorised.

It can lie 
changed in 
an instant 
from Raking 
to Tedding 
and satisfies 
the most 
exacting in 
either capacity.

Made almost entirely of 
Steel, has strong and simple 
Gearing and can be adjusted 
to meet any requirements.

A vote of appreciation of the action 
of the Canadian Council of Agricul
ture was passed amid en 

An evening meeting wi 
President Smith in 
Morrison gave a talk 
their problems, and 

lag the delegate:
and M

thu

erne of the Uni 
ittve Co.. Ltd.

The Makers’ Corner |
Butter and Cheese Mekere are In

vited te eend contribution» te thle 
department, te aek queetlene en 
mattere relating te cheeee making, 
MmL** >UMMt eubJects for dleeua-

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited
---------  Branches at The Price of Cheese

Head Offices 
Toronto.

„Agencie8

Yorkton, Calgary, Edmonton, Everywhere 
Vancouver, Kamloops.

np HE price of 
I subject In 
* trlcta of Canade 

cheese Is not made, patrons 
cries and condenserles realise 
the price set for thle commodity will 
have a deciding influence on the price 
of all Other dairy products, in fixing 
the price this year the farmer*, at , „
least, had the satisfaction of being Jee* Dona
well represented on the Dairy Cheese ern 
Commission. Mr Donaldson of At
wood. President of the Ontario Dairy
men’s Association, represented the 
farmers of Ontario and when Inter
viewed recently by an editor of Farm 
and Dairy, he explained the situation 
more fully than has yet been done for 
the benefit of the public.

Tt was proven to our satisfaction," 
said Mr. Donaldson, "that American 
cheese could be bought for 22 cts. This 
was the price offered by the British 

Board for Canadian

all the dairy
-If

FOR BALI—llolatrln Bull fur Hale, 30 
month» of ago, »lred by I‘on Use Korn- 
dyke Ilet Loo. Jiem Anns Lors. 26.73

FOR SALE—llolstrln Calf for Kale, 
alrsd by Hlllcreet Ormaby Count, son of 
Canada’s 29,000-lb. Cow. Apply to d. F. 
Med rath. No. 2. Merrlrkvllle Ont. Idson, President of the Wt* 

Ontario Dairymen’s Aitociitie* 
•nd Representative of the 0nt«b 
Farmers on the Dairy Produce Ce»RICHLY BRED—READY FOR SERVICE—

day to" a> r*** *7 *® lb" ln 7 out of good producing Dam». Write to-
D. H. DICK â ION. . . OMEMEE, ONT.

pointaient1* before several other 
Western Ontario board* lie l« iIh 
planning to visit a few npreieafc 
the boards In Eastern Ontario.

In order to get an eastern vie* rf 
the price, Farm and Dairy called y 
Mr. Alex. Hume of Menlo, who *u 
on the committee appointed by the 
dairymen’s delegation whin at (X- 
taws a few months ago "l’atroai Is 

I believe. think wi 
bad a cent mon." «M 
"As a member of tit 

I expected at least 24 cti” 
Hume concluded with. "Bit 

to be considered kirt 
ill accept the piles 

nd we will all produce il

p===MAPLE LAWN STOC". FARM OFI
No1* —11"nmn'h**o\Z. from*a* 5nj^ror'1' * *°n ,h® «0.000 hull.
No. 2—-it month» old. from h daughter of fount 8egl 

who lias five ilaughtera that milked over 100 Ui*. and aver 
A few bull calves of the some breeding. to consider 

uitioritles were a 
municated with, and the 
23 cts. We ralbled then

the prod
it. The0”?)!.! this 

gain com- «hot

Iker PletertJ--, 
90 R>* butter. a represent

section,

committee

Write for prices and phetoe, or coma end too 
NS, should 

Mr. Hnice ted witWM. H. GOUGH A SO BLOOMFIELD, ONT.

Farmthis price and they 
It was the highest 
The price according 

"1 might explain." sal 
son further, "that the purchase of
Canadian cheese has already been Regarding tfee financing of M 
financed In New York, and at this cheese purchase, It is officially «tat*
price the British Government agrees that Sir Robert Borden and W
to purchase all of our make. They Thomas White, during Sir Robert)
do not agree to take all of the United recent visit to New York, *uccm<M
States unake; only such as they may In arranging a ne essan credit b
need. Further, shipping Is to be pro- Canada for the British <; v, mmeUpT
vlded so that the cheese may bo purchase the entire exportable sur-
moved out regularly. plus of Canada’s cheese productif

Mr Donaldson also explained that for the present year. The ameunt d
the new price Is not on board «team- the credit will be forty mlllon dollin.
er as last year, but alongside water. Tho arrangemer.t will mean a cart*
This means a saving In expense of market for Canadian-produced ehww
handling to the trade and should at market prices already fixed. j

back that
>u!d give. we don’t

Ingly was accepted. era and we w
n," said Mr. Donald- graciously andTHERE IS ONE BOOK

That we would like to 
BiB. It *

sell In the house of every dairy fame 
ers every subject in dairying, from growing the 

your herd. The price of the book could be saved 1 
roin the economical feeding methods 
INO," by Kckleg A Warren, tells how to 

feed* to buy when prices are high-the cheapest feeds to grow on 
your own farm and a score of other subjects. It is a very readable 
book for the practical farmer. Well bound ln linen.

n two weeks’ 
outlined In If “DAIRY 

balance the feed—what

Frio# Is but *1.50.
FARM A DAIRYBook Dept. Peter boro, Out.

■ i-
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-
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You have heard or you have read all of 
the reasons and arguments why we must 
produce more food.

You may have been troubled by the confusing, ignorant or 
malicious statements of those who have asserted that there 
is no lack of food.

But This Fact is Clear
Your Government would not be carrying on this propaganda 
if the food situation were not critical. IT IS CRITICAL.
We and our Allies have our backs to the wall.
Our men have been fighting and must still fight like Demi- 
Gods to hold the Huns out of Ypres (of Immortal Memory) 
and from the Channel Ports.

Our faith is that they will hold the enemy and that they will 
drive him back.

yLET US, THEN, SEE TO IT THAT OUR VALIANT 
ONES DO NOT LACK FOOD.

Farmers of Ontario—Our Faith is in You
luutd bp the Organization oj Rezourea Committee, in co-operation toilh the Carutda Food Board

______
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Iwishes to have H dropped. In tbfc 
way one man can easily Uo the work 
of two or three In the barn and, ia 

the hay la real dry an-l will 
keep properly without being -on 
apart, < «nsidhrable hay can he put li 
without any one on the mow.

These are a fow of the poini 
1 have learned from necessity 
than from choice, but It they are of 
any use to some brother farm»" who 
la up against the problem of h„: .lllnw 
a big crop without any help the» maj 
be taken for what they are worth

Hay Making Made Easy
(Continued from page 3.) 

commonly made regarding a loader Is 
that of making the windrows too 
large. Nothing Is gained bylhle and 
a whole lot lost through breakages, 
unsatisfactory work, and over-exer
tion of both man and 

Any farmer who decl 
modern machinery ehoi 
half way. He should rearrange 
whole outfit so that It may all work 
well together and the next part of the 
outfit that.l would advise is the bas
ket rack, preferably one built In two 
sections, 
ed and eh
the back refilled. I bar 
perienre with this sliding rack, but 
have worked several years with the 
one piece basket 
not try to do wl 

|es the trouble 
you have to do 
the basket plent

Rennies
?

id ns to use 
uld notWarTime Production

Seeds
Fairbar
Wagon Sc.
arethepriadieu! he

builders, 
dealers or coal mei 
banks Wagon Szai 

rate and fill e 
requirement ill 
Capacities 5 ai 

Every Fairbanks 
may be fitted with 
x Columbia Grain 
able to graduatior 
ards required by t 
platforms are of 
construction and v 
14 ft. to 7 (t. 11 in 
Fairbanks Pitless! 
are the accurate s 
where apitiaeodeel 
el scale nine inches 
ideal outfit for lam 
aad quarry use. C'a 
All prices are exclu 
and foundations. VI

The Silo on the Small Farm
(Continued from page 6.) 

that silo waa 
ever made, 
ter condition i 
they

they were

of the enatiage left. 1 ha. 
conple of email field* Into alfalfa and 
I am making more money than I evtr 
did when my main dependem ■ 
strawberries and potatotes."

My friend still has strawberry 5? 
potatoes as cash crops, but hi aov 
talking of adding another 10 feet <0 

o and of keying mon- cowe. 
y asks me nowaday i;,
I Investment for small

so that one-half can be load 
oved to the front and then

and give more milk thaï 
d before," mid he. -| 

some corn stalk?, but 
only partly consumed and

Vhere is none

FllHE farmer will be well advised who makes 
I certain of a good crop of potatoes. In select

ing your seed potatoes, get Rennie's—the best. 
We have secured a supply of good seed potatoes 
absolutely free from disease ; but the supply is 
limited and we advise you to send your order 
right away.

and certainly would 
thout the sldee. It 

of "building." all
la tnunp It In. 
y large not lees than 

by 14 feed Have It mounted on 
lowest possible wheels for It Is 

not practicable to build higher than 
the top of the loader end the lower 
the bottom of the load, the bigger the 
load which can be taken.

The next etep I would advise, 
dally after loading from a hay loader 
Into a basket ra<*. la to use slings 
Instead of a hay fork. The fork Is al
right for s "built" load, but not for a 
load that Is just rolled In. With the 
sling* the hlggeet load can be put off 
In four lifts with no hand forking at 
the last. Handling the silnge requires 
a little experience, but one soon be
comes acruetomed, and can put a load 
off quicker than with a fork.

Another part of the equipment that 
can be Improved upon In many barns 
is the method of woreadlne the hay 
In the mow A method with which I 
have had good satisfaction la not to 
depend on only one track, and that 
In the peak of the barn. Have track* 
ako two-thirds of the way down the 
rafters on each side Fill the 
tracks first and then fill the 
Also attach the afin* the lift 
ley by s long chain su that the 
when being pulled Into the mow, Juat 

hat Is already there and glvea 
the mow a chance

like a want

th>>Seed Potatoes
Earliest Six

grown In the I 
bus., me; bag (80

Improved Early

Week»—The Ohio type: very similar to potato now 
Northwest. Very prolific, and a Arst-claaa market sort, 

lbs.), prepaid. *4H-
Ohio—The earliest beery yielding potato In the 
the standard early potato. Hus., $3.4# : bag (60 Ibe.), Ing

tallhis
Wh
silo la a good 
farm, I refer

Irish Cobbler—Chunky, white-netted early potato of splendid quality.
Ripen» one week later than Improved Ohio. A splendid yleldtr. especially 
suited to dry clime tee. Bos.. IMS; bag <»0 lbs.), prepaid. ll-IS. then; to my neighbor II, 

that the difficulty I, t0 
farm pay without a silo.

The Canadian I 
Morse Co., I

Extra Early Eurek
tubers, of a shortened oblo

producing flee lares 
end with few eye». The 
<K Ibe.). prepaid. IUI. 

are phenomenal, and we 
itoes grown. Its productive- 

alee of the potato*», but tie 
quality. Bus., tt.1t; beg (H fie.).

•—An extra early 
one form, thick through

of good flavor. Bus., SMS; bag
St. John Quebec 
Ottawa Toronto

fciKiJs3"?:
Green Mountain it» cropping quantise 

believe It to be ene of the heaviest yielding pots 
ness Is largsiy attributable to the uniform el 
crowaln»^ merit Is Its euperb cooking

Gold Coin—The
The fleah le fine-grained, and 

<W Ibe.). prepaid. $»-*».

Milking Machine Investment
(Continued from page 4 ) 

have not kept track of the coil of i 
upkeep, hut this year it cost me three I 
dollars to put the machine In 
shape. We are milking 80 row, « <
present and have only two hired m»n 
When the men are helping neighbor* 
to fill alios or thresh, ray wife ud | 
can milk the bunch alone, and do not 
consider It a hardship. As far a, 
tainting the milk Is conrerm-d, *a j 
proof against this argument one of 1 
the vendors of milk In Waterloo hai 
almost doubled hla output since fl»> j 
tember, 1916, and pays me three rend 1 
more at the ham for nrilk than hii J 
brother vendors pay their producer*. 1 

O. Lang, Waterloo Co., Ont.

little wests In paring, 
whitsewae. Bus., $1.711

bag

BOOKS 
on BIRD!

and FL

Our 131
Study ""ion 
Your 

Catalogue

8 catalogue contains infor- 
that no farmer should be 

Watch especially the par- 
enclosed in the star bordera 

values that can-contaiiung special 
not be b.aten.

*
Start in the spring, 

Ms arc arriving bi 
south and when the it 
(Inninx to push ft 
iloom That la the I 
them and then follow 
whole wrics, and In 
you will b<‘ able to rt 
of our fcu'hered frle,

Land Birds, by Che 
BA. Bnablea any oi 
identify all birds foun 
Rocky Mountains, 
tbetr habit* and pecu 
where to look for U 
icrl*ee their neats, eg 
Ereiy bird Is shown li 
Il W Leather SI IS.

Water Birds, by Ch« 
B.8. Thu book ia un 
•ed scope with Land 

all the Water 
Rirdi and lhrda of Pit 
Rockies Karti s 
rd In color from oil p 
bird, Its habits end n 
ire dearriln-d Linen I 
rr It # Postage Sc.

Flower Guide, by Ch« 
ns a guide to th* 
I** colored -Must rat tot 
tell» where »-anh I* fou 
It bloenui. i he height t 
attains, etc. Linen $1
II ■ Postage Sr

Butterfly Guide, b;
HeOsnd The first pot 
lulde, which gives In 
celer» each of the XS 
•cribed It make» the 
of our common butter! 
oaiter for amateurs. 
110* Lea l her IMS.

Tree Guide, by 
Beeers li -"Maine
III of thorn colored a 
black and while) and 
of trees east and wewt 
■outwit' An Ideal

irts, naturalists at 
or for oahauattve s 
Il M. Leather It.#.

When buying from dealers insist on Rennie’s Seeds.

the men In 
swing the bundle to whatever spot

::to
heCOM 1»AX Y 

LIMITED. 
TORONTO

ALSO AT MOhTRfAL WINNIPEG VANCCIVIP

KEN\ILt Hr,
WILLIAM
K INC & MARKET S

READY »1 have atill a couple <>f yearling 
n for a lot of young stock whir* 

to sell Uiem quickly

What about this one-----

muet anil three to make 
wing up, and 1 am going

Hr ia 16 nxmAhe old. well grown 1* white and of show type 
HIS S'BUi Is DUTOHLANiD OOLANTHA SIR MONA, the eenlor 

■Ire at Imkeview Stock I-ferwn, whose (Mughters recently have made 
two World'» Record», and who is alao the lire of Lake-view DflKol 
Artie, 34.66 Mm . and neveraJ others aim oh’ equally good This twill's 
alre In turn la Colaatfca Johanna Lad. 100 tested daughters and 70 

, and his fern a *7 IS cow with 4 tested daughters

Don’t Neglect Your Order
The tlene Is getting short and the i 

le going down. If you bave 
•not Sn your order, do so at once and 

sfblBty of disappointment at 
k the day to order

Mock rt good 

minute To-day
proven eon

lily: I > AM t* JOHANNA M»; 23 04 lbs. at 4 
is DA»T I1OTTOTJK JOHANNA. 27 Sw 7 daya.

TTil.v bull Is rigbt In every way and la a rare 
wish in* to get in on our world record Hototelne

I will rfiip htan to the flrwt man who «end* me chock for 1200. 
If, when hr au-rtvea, you are not aatMled with him. If you think he 
baa been minrcgireseeited In any way, juat ship him back to me, and 
will refund the <mah.

Better phone or wire your order for he won't hang long at this

Wo pay railway «Might to  ̂y Into

i rt Ontario variegated
and Wy No. 1, atrooet No 1
aa tong mirMv

i in Ontario and Quebec onyra , whose Ur Dam

chance for any me

gar cane ....."""to

Blue ilraa* ___ 31c

aa flint, for ‘quick

Early Prince Charles. Bushel 
Would do aa a eUbatltute 
for Wlacor.dn No. 7. Guar
anteed N)% gaemlnatlon S4.SB

Early Improved Learning 
Uuaranteed *0% germlne-

Clover and Timothy 
Uovemment Standard.
Hweet Clover, While Bloe-

Kentueby
Dwarf Ksscx Rape 

Garden Com 
t IO Kendall KarJy (liant .... |n. 

Btowsll'a Bvergreen
Japanese Barny svd ............ 7a
Swede Turnips

W. L. SHAW “Roycroft” NEWMARKET, ONT.
,

Y(BJrEÜïss"*‘ il
Buckwheat .............. 1.60

DON’T BE LATE! <

Karl y Bkireki ............
Irish Cihblera ............

Green Mountain ........
Umpire State ...............
Davies’ Warrior ........

Bags for Clever 46c extra. Bag» for Grain, Tree.

A number of our dairy breeders who regularly uee the column» of 
FARM AND DAIRY have on different occasions aent us copy too late to 
get It ui the proper taeue Tills la a disappointment both to ua and to the ad
vertiser it fa «me. too. that only the advertiser can remedy It la airs—of 
for us to have all our 14ve stock advertising copy NOT LATER THAN 
SATURDAY OF EACH WEEK. We Would, of course, prefer fio have It ea 
Thursday or Friday, as early ropy means that we are able t

IF THIS MEANS YOU—you know what to do—mall your copy Wednes
day or ThuretMy ot the week previous.

-13 "O

Hungarian .
Booh Departn

Firn k Dsiry, Pete
:::::::::: »

LIVE STOCK DEPARTMENT V GEO.KEITH &50NS 124KING ST. E
TORONTO

immsEiaS
W6 m saty H i* as la

FARM AND DAIRY Peterboro, Ont .SLEDS
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YORK COUNTY ^HOL»TtlN 'QUALITY

iisssmi
w«U as the opportune time fur holding *

ï,‘u".ZV -•

£’.kx:::£k 
fSr;” rbrtK|k ffli-fv* .ft 

S!L,55w-s?«*-,a
; K”HH:îSk'PT, lakeside ayrshires
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----------HIGH CLASS REGISTERED JERSEYS FOR SALE-
Strictly Guaranteed as Represented.

HH Srffr1” X"rfe,Tjs’ \?xis:°,x
SSTUftt! SSiion °””r ""• or ,l’" m’ »'"■ »' ■>•"».. on, 0, thi

T. J. HETHERINGTON PETERBORO, ONT.

H3
Fairbanks
Wagon Scales
are the practical heavy load 
for the farm as well as for con
tractors, builders, hay and grain 
dealrrs or coal merchants. Fair
banks Wagon Scales are simple, 
accurate and fill every weighing 
requirement in
Capacities 5 and 10 Tons

R. O. P. CHAMPIONS
arm

MPTON. ONT.■- H. BULL A SON,

tab!?
Ita than 

k?, but

i'-." and 
I# now

»ys if n

' l« to 
a nl!o.

he eutve»a
Every Fairbanks Wagon Scale 
maybe fitted with a Compound 
or Columbia Grain Beam, adapt
able to graduations and stand
ard! required by the purchaser, 
filiform* are of steel "frame 
construction and vary from 8 x 
14 ft. to 7 ft. 11 in. x 22 ft. 
Fairbanks Pities» Wagon Scales 
are the accurate scales for use 
whvt c a pi t is undesirable. Height

ideal outfit for fami, contract’ g 
aadquarry use. Capacity 5 tom. 
All prices are exclusive ol timber 
and foundations. Writcour near
ed branch for full particulars.

Tke Canadian Fairbanks-

THE EDGELEY CHAMPION HERD OF JERSEYS.

_i^5ÜJ^£5LA^5>NS (Woodbridpe, C.P.R., Coocnrtl, O.T.R. ) EPOELEV, ONT.
I
I

Perform- 
ea Foam 
Triumph 

Write fur

0WHICH? MUSHROOM —
I

Protection and ProfitMorse Co., Limited
St. John Quebec Montreal 
Ottawa Toronto Hamilton 
Winnipeg Calgary Windsor 

Saskatoon Vancouver 76
•1

When money is in a Savings Account in 
The Merchants Bank, it is absolutely safe 
from loss, as far as you are concerneJ. 
All the time it is here, it is earning interest 
—so that the bank actually pays you to let 
it take care of your money. Don’t carry 
unneeded sums on your person or hide 
them at home. Protect them against lose, 
theft and fire by opening a savings account-

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office : Montreal OF CANADA

WRITE or call at nearest branch.

)
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Ml

on BIRDS 
and FLOWERS

Start tn Ihr apring. Just when our 
Nr* arc nrrlvlng back from the 
muth and when the flower* are be- 
pnnln* to punh forth the first 
Nuom That la the time to study 
them and then follow through our 
■hale series, and In one season 
you will be able to recognise most 
Of our fevhered friends and wild 
Iowan of the fields and woods

Established 1864.

Land Birds, by Chaster A. Reod. 
B.8 Enables any one to quickly 
identify all birds found east of the 
Rocky Mountains. It describes 
their habit.» and peculiarities; tells 
where to look for them and dn- 
wr*ee th-ir neats. ea«s and songs 
Rrery bird Is shown In color. Linen 
Il M leather $1 It. Postage 6c.

i The Urgent Cry of the Motherland and 
Her Allies to Canada Is 

SEND US MORE WHEAT
Witar Birds, by ('heater A. Reed, 

B 8 This book is uniform In else 
aad «cop* with Land Birds It In- 
dudea all the Water Birds, Game 
Bird* and Birds of Prey east of the 
Ruckle* Recti species Is Illustrai 
rd in color from oil painting*; the 
bird. Its habit* and nesting habits 
ire described Linen » I 00 Leath- 
*r H a routage le.

Fiswsr Guide, by Chester A. Reed. 
BS. A Kuldo to the wild flowers. 
1H colored illustrations The test 
tell* where each I* found and when 
It blooms, the height thut the plant 
jtüdsytc. Linen $100 Leather

Butterfly Guide, by Dr. W. J. 
Holland The lir*l poehet butterfly 
pilda. w hk h Kixee in Its natural 
eolora each of the *» rarleUee da- 
serlhed It makes the Identification 
of our common butterflies a_ftma!>
Br&srsx ïi.Lpr

Ontario farmers have res 
are^ necess

iPonded nobly, but still greater ef 
ary If we are to win the conflict in which 

pire la fighting tor its existence It may I
the production of wheat be incr

I
HOW CANiE'EfHHrM-"'

~S'~.r “sri.wjar-a:
I;»»"""., ï,~KRgï1Mi*"tK: VA
mmiti
sïisffiy:.1: awwar-
..."diüüfMV.Ü'Yh.1".’.îvri.T.'; i

SSSsfe? r-r"B«u';:-T 
ïsr’üvxjsrs :i ïa,r’ir.b1
S.Vj.W;, 'S» |

qfeiWB mmm
IHS-ÆSII tep^l

Live Btoek Department, Farm and Dairy, 1 ew#weH ■»- Teewm S

the
ked

The answer Is:

USE SYDNEY BASIC SLAG
or at any rate use some kind of fertiliser The most progrès 
•ive farmers are Increasing their consumption of fertilisers all 
the time because they find It pays If you have never used any 
no doubt you have often thought of doing so. Drop us a line and 
let our representative, who Is a practical farmer, call and have 

ilk with you. If we think It worth while spending our money 
him to see you It Is because we know that once we 

Sydney Basic Slag you will be 
mutual benefit.

you using 
er for our Igel

a permanent
Tree Guide, by Julia Rllen 

«oaer; n ".ntalns llleetratione 
(H uf th'-ni colored end many In 
Nick and white) and descriptions 
#lr*- *mt «nd west of the Rocky 
■matai". An Ideal volume for 
ttperi*. na'uraltxtM end amateure

i
The Cross Fertilizer Company, Limited

SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA !■Book Doportmtnt

fn * Diiry, Ptltibm, Oat
books

*53" SVSJTtSK
Ask us for Informs tie* <* any 
books yeu require

DIPT.. FARM AND 
PBTERBORO. ONT.

:h‘

ffiJISiSWE
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652 CM) FARM AND DAIRY Ü»y s. uu :

May 9. IMS.

Jv'g miking bell 
da> «' rest she 

1er 4-> ear-old fot 
made the followlni
tday «71.4 lbs.; r 
lutter In 7 days, 
lutter and 1,136.6 
y b butler and 

In a letter 
(until wrote Farm 
1er he says:—"She 
IIS b< a day. hat 
pet rent and has 
lays of her test 1 
•he should be a g< 
ether < hamplonahli 
time o' writing she 
for the past 30 da 
Utronger than ever 
the period they cov 
oui ai. equal In Ci 

The neat cow or 
|r<™ Mechthllde, a 
older than the chi 
(Ulte as large a cc 
self at one year an 
lowed 'tns with 17.8 

milk In 7 day#, 
end 732 the butter 
|| daya from the cc 
u a Junior three-) 
record of 33.31 lbs 
milk In R.OJM. folic 
■alii'.' record of 
1rs» ib* butter In i 
B« milk In one day, 
fell lbs. butter In 
milk and 111.16 lbs 
The neat full slater 
jty Snow Wayne, wl 
erds Senior yearllt 
HU lbs milk, R.O.1 
fit lbs butter. It.i

TYPEWRITTEN PEDIGREESHolatein NewsAVONDALE FARM
„ 0*uJr„ooe bull left that la lit for ear»Ice. Hie aire le Champion Echo 
2.>ï'r1VÇon,£c *n- » ** «-yr-old daughter of Raw Apple Korn-
dyke lui. We bave, how ewer, eeveral others M a month» cM

Kf.."ïïæ«îiïisi "£i
coplea. Ten or more peu . 
one order for catalogue wort iT 
eluding one copy only of ea.h ’ u.

ANOTHER 40
17 DITOR, Farm and Dairy, 
rV vteed through prellmin 

and by wire that the 
Ki ir.-mn cow Leafy Veesnan Del 
baa shown a production of 619 7 
containing 32 079 lha. I at In aeven con
secutive daya. Bhe freshened at the age 
of 7 years, II months, 36 days. Her at re 
Is Duke Wayne Veeman DeKol 11114 ; her 
dam la Leafy Dawn DeKol 111146 Hhe 
was bred by Mr Byresi Bar stow. Barl- 
vllle, N. T.; and she la now owned by 
Abbott A Clark. Cortland, N T With 
this production she Is the thirty-first 
cow to obtain place in the liât of Hol- 
steln-iFTisMen comw with productions 
exceeding II I be fat In seven days Com
puted on the SO per cent basts the 
equivalent butter claimed for Leafy Vee

nary reports 
Holsteln-

63 00 per page, complete 
making out of pedigree- 

Orders should bs sent in 
i Holstein 

Bell Phene 110.

Catalogues

1. Champion Echo Sylvia Pontiac, eon of 
I. Woodcrewt Sir Clyde, our 33 

hie bull calves at bargain pi •V
May Echo Sylvia.

are offering several of
Canadian

I King Echo Sylvia Johan—, a aim of Bell Model Johanna 2nd, ourOkT\SL
Adam of Utica. for $6.300 at public i

sidercd
to keep the

In the neat two months, and, 
prices that cannot be met We Fir Min, un», che, suuiseldom bare

ten Bale was sired toy our former herd 
. and the 63,100 calf toy our Champion 
the highest prices toy far, ever paid la

Send for pedigrees.

H. Lynn, AoondaU Farm, R. R. No. 3, Brockoille, Ont.

hen\ over five or 
The $4,400 cow void at 

bull. King Pontiac Artis 
Echo Sylvia Pontiac. Tbeee are 
Canada for these

months, 
the Breth

man DeKol amounts to 40 10 
colm H Oardner, Bupt. A. K

RECORD THRBC-VBAR-OLD.

A. CLEMONS.

T7 DITOR, Farm and Dairy,—J am ad-

L siVSTa.Tms. „3S:
•Ian cow. Huperba Palmyra. 314141 
(Twin) has broken the record for fat 

ton in the junior three 
of the seven-day division, by producing 
In seven consecutive days Mi l lbs. raHk 
containing 10 071 lbs fat She 
at the age of three years live days. Her 
sire la King Regia Pontiac Columbo 
106162; her dam Is Bleomlngdale Hanger- 
veld Palmyra *1736 Bhe was bred and 
la now owned by Mr. Oliver Cabana, Jr., 
Elm. Center. N. T In the junior three - 
year clans of this division she dtep 
Uniform Loren a, whose production for 
seven days la 636.4 lbs. milk containing 
39 963 lbs fat. Computed on the 10 per 
cent basis, the equivalent butter pro
duction so far claimed for her would 
amount to 36.86 lbs-Malcolm H. Gard
ner, Superintendent A. R.

More Work for Le— Feed

ties
1 e «N 

ANIMAI 
■BGULatoi

SUNNYBROOK FARM HOLSTEINS
Only one bnll of serviceable age left. Have three that will be 

ready In a couple of months All from approved dame, and highly 
■trained in the world's record blood. Write for particulars 

Fglinton F.O.
Pratts.
STsarasurahS

STiisr’Liipk", *■*
JLA wniÆT-

, r<-:?

Jo*. Kitgour North Toronto

BS1"'
Another cow, who 

Is these three. Is Du 
Mechthllde Bhe Is i
5 at an early age ai 
geo-l records. She d

KORNOOLD FARM 
offers for eale a choice bull 

1636. a son of a 31-lb 
Write for Extended Pedigree 

R. A. No. 1

Korn gold Emerson Burke, 
service, and a good Individual. 
F. J. McCALPINE

well^ grown, 

BLOOMFIELD, ONT.
It one year and 11 
ffwhening aha gave 
1! IS lb*. butter In 
■Ilk and 7II Iba. bul 
I year* and one mi 
aaaln ami made a ret 
BJl Iba butter In 7 
months after freshi 
record la 633.3 lbs 
butter a* a senior 
preaent time the la i 
and has over 13,600 It 
with an average toot

---------------------------------- CHOICE BULL FIT FOB SERVICE ----------------------------------
SIRE—Francy 3rd'. Hartog 2nd. whose two neareot dam* average 31.07 lbs. butter 

in 7 deys, and 102 lb* milk In I day DAM—Minnie Paladin Wayne at 3 years old, 
butter in 7 day* 26 «4 Iba , milk In 1 day. 00.1 Iba. Writs for Description and Price. 
P. »MITH, R. R. No. 3, dtratferd, On ta He.

SOME CHOICE BULLS.
ROGERS, of Manvora, who la 
aOvertlMng a few choicely 

- bred bulla, forward» us the follow
ing notes on hie herd

tn regard to foundation stock at Sun
ny* roe, 1 bought with a view, more to 
butter production and compact type than 
hard feeders with heavy flow of low test
ing milk How far I have succeeded la 
being borne out toy some tine records and

M'r"
EVIE STOCK FARM We At in have on hand, a few 

y—rling bulla and heifers, nil 
from Imported Dama and tire. 
Also Utle Spring's calves for 
■sle Anyone wishing to get 
something really good In pure
bred Ayrshlrea, will never have 
a better chance to look over and . ^ ^ _ _______ select from this stock Our Mr.J.& C.C. BALLANTYNE, Delcorde on the farm will give 

Proprietors

X tChe.terville, Ont. Several of the nthe 
Ever»' herd are Qua
thllde who has a 7-di 
■Ilk and 34.47 lbs b
record of 1,161.3 lbs 
butter, beat da

irry high toots Delay Ormoby Lea*, a 
daughter of my toweat producing founda
tion cow. recently mode It 46 Iba butter 
from 601.6 tee. milk This year's crop 

naive., through their «Ires, trace twice 
latkevlerw LeBtrange. 736.1 tbs. milk 

and II 06 tea butter: twice to Lakeview 
Rattier 7 34 Ibe milk —d 17 64 Iba. but
ter. In 10 day* eight month, after calv
ing 41 JO Iba. butter, both champion re
cords when made: twice to O. St B. Ca
lamity Wayne Roee. first 3-year-old In 
Ca—da ti> make over 100 Ibe. butter In

->CXPURE BRED SLAYRSHIRES s
CURDALACa® 
SPONGY PEPSIN

ah information and prices.
30 oayo. champion record when made: 
twice to her daughter, lakeview Dutch- 
land Galamtty Roea, 610.0 mtfk. 11 Tl Iba. 
butter, world'» record l-woar-oid; twice 
to Lakeview DulrMend Queen. 704 Hm. 
milk. 33 40 «butter; once to Queen Ink» 
DeKol. champion cow. eight months 
after calving, whose daughter, lakeview 
Queen, la a champion In aarne dam Alee 
another daughter. 664 Rw milk. 30.30 tea.

WALBURN RIVERS’ GREAT HERD.

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! (STANDARDIZED)

^Tko First and Original rVpbeCMga-

Not — experiment
Time-tried and a demonebatedwe.

dotnîrhLa£^te^IDÎt—teed(Aj^rimle S — Ik'liM^b UbïïTBRU
Man Champion Sen. 3 yr. old. Lake Wow Dutchland Queen 70«'fc» ‘imlh’ 
U 40 Ibe butter: one day's milk 1064 Lakeview Dutch land Calamity .V° ml,k- *1T1 »• butter; Canadian Champion and world1»
-------i for I yes and 6 months old We ere offering for dale a show '
morty white, of aerrtoe—le age, aired by him. and whose dam la Lake- 
rtew Leetrange, T4I.0 Ike mUk. (3 04 Be. butter, one day > milk 111 tea 
AMo several young bulls by same Mrs. rusts rnz ,sx

ad occupying the meet prominent 
position In our Special Farm Machinery 
Number, yet when you come to think 
of It. what la there of all farm machinery 
that Is of greater Importance to the 
dalrv farmer than the dairy row. Mr. 
Walburn Rivers la exceedingly fortunate 
In having the material wherewith to 
work up euch an ad. as thl* and la to 
be congratulated on Ms foresight I 
curing thla prominent placing In 
and Dairy.

Start-0-LacMajor E. F. Oiler, Prop., T. A. Dawson, Mgr.
Lakeview Farms, Brent#, Ont. (LACnC-AOP CULTURE

A pure culture of selected and MUri 
Incbc-ecid-paodociiig bacteria lornpra 
mg milk ami. «mam. „nd .'CHOICE YORKSHIRE HOGS AT RIGHT PRICES--------------

li" K¥we White L^°SmkB»w? 61 per U

T. A. KINO

tfce quality and flavor ol cheese, eat- 
tega cfaeaea. butter end butienaik

Just a few word* regarding these three 
cow» and a few ef the other excellent 
animate of his herd, which spec* would 
not permit to have featured on this page. 
Naturally the moat internet/ centres 
around the new senior 3-year-old cham
pion, Calamity. Snow Mechthllde 2nd To 
begin with, as can be readily aeen by 
the photo, ahe Is a cow of practically 
perfect dairy type, and weighs about 
1,600 Iba This champion conun 
her career as a producer at the age 
ef one year and ten months, when ahe 
made a record of 16 64 lbs. butter. 300 
lb*, milk in 7 daya, following thla up 
with 14,1*6 Iba milk and 60* Iba butter, 
In R.O.T The following year, as a jun
ior three-year-old ahe made a record of 
31.18 Iba butter. 442 1 Ibe. milk when 
freeh. Three month* after aha 
tested and beat h<

GERMT0XMILTON, ONTARIO.

LOWBANKJ HOLSTEIf 
Our herd et re la FAdRVtBW KGKJM) 

all tented and average.* akneet 30 Ibe butter

(NOT A POISON ) Nearly a 
bulla of excel 

York Coi
King 8

TlA/C KORNDTKE. 166 AJLO. daughter. «Ü* o’grwwi1 eona Write 

DALOLEI8H, KENMORE, ONT.

daughters were 
His sire te 1*0N- A arionliflcally prepared Gemidk 

tern (octant and Deodorant 
The ideal atenbzrr lot aU Aky

few young bulte from bOe aire. K. M. BcIk»1 Sylvia, 

York

We feel i 
era to give i

DON’T SCRAP cot
orldthat machine just because It has a few broken par 

conveniently replace. Have them welded by the OX
We repair broken parts of farm machinery or engines—In fact any 

broken metal, whether east Iron, steel, brass, or aluminum: melting to
gether the broken edges and making the article as strong as new 

OIVE US A TRIAL.

Bend articles by eiprees W«4te or phone for time required and priced.

H. T. MILLARD. 26» HUNTER »T. Phene 1364. PETERBORO. ONT.

LENE pro
ber former record by a 

considerable margin, giving 633 lb* milk, 
12 06 R»s. butter. As . senior three-year- 
old she made 676.1 iu r.rllk, 26 IS lbs. 
butter and three month* later 607 Ibe. 
milk and 34 80 lb* butter—92 3 lb* milk 
In one day. making four official teats 
practically within one year, the latter one 
almost flve Ibe. better than the flrat. 
In the same year ahe started her Cana
dian champion record In R.O.P. of 21,«4 
lbs. milk and I.0M Iba belter, the best

«■***■—_
Write lo ■eiordaecripca’r LoUmafaw

Sale Comn

R F. HICKS
W. F. ELLIO

PARKE, DAVIS â CO. e. bui
WAiravm. oft.

■OffTMALyiE

'
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' «*£■ ■ JE :X,r. Vg; saw c È, &Hr

saiû’Æis«.^.' V teSrwïîï; 
ïWis”.S'Æ'« 'Kdi“' Çr 7” u“”n D"",r 
Ki-'n?-1 JXîû'Tjt'a.ft “S'aæs.?.væ; 
rK.Æîî .ïiî &.-B ,sn £*• ~ï.r:;„r waH fcit; “æis K?3Hs s~ug 'v-AsË€|Wlj¥îl nseyi«
B StffeK* BÛ¥i¥ESSi>;S=H~ p3?;=S?*lsa?-srïiss’ssiÆrtapësiSSI
ËrJ^SSp^S
es a rus tt'.Wî; ift îrJs-HsrïïîS «‘«.sarass$•*«(r;,B^,r. "*a•Hh an arrraee teat of I 78 per cent 5!.*é keS^U‘"?dnü°me J1,004 nnrm ,nr
jsa2SF-"SL£Sa* SflSYfc'rawL.’B 
aïïijha1,raTte,r,~2.,,.Sî-is ss£Z Ksssr, is?^ ^ 
es. va?: ïïfcs* û-r ETtfKr

War.. Calamity tad w.th B,.i T^SÜ^JLZ ggSitSS!*** “
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UN t
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Wonderful Individuality

MEtetBMMfS
“:r

COME AND SEE HIM

W. G. Bailey, Oak Park Stock Farm, Paris, Ont.
■en

----------------------- - HOLSTEIN S —-------- -—-------
to,?” sr.r^.sïïi’^îï,'!^"’ “* ” * a'/r,b-
R. M. H oh by

* Feed

R.R. No. 4 Port Perry, Ont.
MAL
-A TOI 
U" Ms*

t» . tas

îÆS,"
ÆT«
Î0?

A RARE BARGAIN
^SlKArtK a.%a? er«--snw
s5a. iS;,:.s.,,w,r,a?a.arïr,?z,"'- •*••» « «*«« —w
LANINCDALE STOCK FAIM I

VILLA NOVA, ONT.

fja^jggg^^gSSHEMMINOFOR^Ayrshire

T=-,
Tsrwit.

SUNNÏSIDE STOCK FARM HOLSTEINS

U =~. nK ses sœa "i;.hrtîuïa;,?a^ svasnfsjrüs jjre’ggçgBfasgag aiaS5£Æ5rag?ô4e Md e!?ti ^ C°We ,f ,ou need * we" Mted buU. wrttaï

JOHN M. MONTLE, Prop. Suimyelde Stock Pnom. STANSTEAD. OHE.

■York County^=
Quality Sale of

AMD

psm
HOLSTEIN 
BREEDER’S CLUB□>)

WW hold thoir 4nr.ua/

\ f 60—HOLSTEINS—603a

AT Richmond Hill Fair Building
°" Wed. May 15th

indtaUd
iforiipae.

ir
» -■\h .

1918

bdl.^'LVLMiX'"*1 " ““ * «f ckolo.

EsSSS®a*sttKj $3 lb. son of the 
■ record cow, May

0Mh,:"r.'“u~ •*Tork br“B-

•ENO FOR CATALOGUE TO

.11 My

T"‘ — «» «, o^i, CuuMa

We feel sure the aatlsned 
era to give satisfaction will,

Sale Committee: —
R W. E. BU 
R- F. HICKS 
W. F. ELLIO

several world
buyers st

fc CO. r R. W. L Burnaby JEFFERSON
ONT.
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•THE NINTH ANNUAL!

MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
LIVE STOCK SHOW SSSP

T T «Es-L'^rH'Kr £j£
« &sütaf*i,*o«Uî ïïïïJf 1“ S

œvï.î'srS,vr.æ üa.-ïiï'sax stri 
ïi.. err.iui-.ssu'Lxiïïïi sa,.",;„c<sss.”*aj“'‘"
Ï8VUÏT" °"' A"“’ °1 . - "-rd .....

™ïï"î ffiaas ta ïïitMrx ^raau “v» æ.
<.-oldw*i‘her1 erewtà WMwim r«theï 1IPe"*vtile- Al>r11 »-—MO white „ 

•low. but Indication» point to good “S.® . .__. „

E55FMA"Jsr5a."s?€S iwSftLHEs sdsn‘&xr*tsu'asrsw; - sr ■»

feed» are vary dear and hard to ee- ,lïî** ** aame price.
»• the flow of milk la about normal. ..P"***0”' boxe.» , ,rdel
re Is a good aupply of hay. straw 471 tK>,es' ■fb"'’ eold »• 22%<- "**| 

roo«a but ensilage la acarce LIVE STOCK.
?-S-Sjne SÜEÏ,*33

sisr-jirMrx ar,rTsaayrt.jas!g;vCg£|
Wheat. The cattle «

ORMSTOWN, QUE., JUNE 4th. 5th, «h .nd 7lh.

Prise list for 1918 Is Increased to $18,000 00 Is prise money. 

Show will open at ? p.m., June 4th, in Ute large Stadium, 
with Judging of driving torsea and continue dally at 10 a.m., 
2 p.m. and 8 p.m

Horse racing on June 6th, 8ù and 7th.

Plan to Tlalt this ahow this year >nd see one of the best 
Live Stock Shows In Canada.

I

NEIL SANGSTER, 
President.

W. 0. MeOlRRIOLl, 
•ee.-Trese.

ADM ISSIONI 
Adulte 26c Children tic

WHO WANTS THIS BULL?
DAM—Butter. 7 days, 30.69; milk. 1 day, 100.3

HI» two nearest dams average 38 lbs.

v■aa»®*l
■-..arSiSL-su w'sï: «jswr“&a,,5ï

un. nominal (Including 2%c tax); ,Unee 11 "wmed aa though the hirhaî 
‘ } Northern. 12 21 %; No 2 Northern, »rlce tt,e ,»u‘«b*r, 016 cattle **.

1- 20%, No 3 Northern. 11.17%: No. 4 There vu no_ hesitation on the part*

£î- STi.v«v^-'iiK.r"' E'SïmI'SvLS ^
Cearae Qram». the animal* quickly traaeférretMo^aUj

Weatere oata are arriving at the lake other bidder (fettle that gold on n<e. 
porta Prices erf Ontario oats continue <*** el *IS P*r cwi were cheap :,t tnu 
easy with offering» limited. The opinion by Wednesday. TViel I* the Wly 
haa been expreaeed by dealers that there niarfcet ha* bean traveling MU, pa- 
are nu* great quantities of Ontario oata week, and the Indication» are th*l « 
now available for market purpose* The wjU continue te be strong for a rouok 

1 ••«»< Is the case In connection with rye of week» or eo.
and barley etoche An odd car of corn of TPha top price of the week wa« tii 
the poorer grade», I* c.ming forward P*r cwt This price wa* 'burned ne 
each day Demand for tbla la not etrong Monday for a choice handy little antral 
and dealers, therefore, have considerable »>• Pound*. Two other ». i:,w|, ew|

■ £n h*"d. It la expected that the United dlepoeed orf at the name figure on Wed-
■ 1 Stales (lovernment will be In the Amerl- needay The hlgheat price f... » straight
■ oar market again In a abort time buying •«“* wea 11* 7* per cwt.. paid to 'kern

« &.-S2 esrr-erïSK.'S zzrzsjHZ.
. Mr lo SOc; rye. |2 tl; barley, malting, "With the cloae orf the

Il H to 11 IS; peas. 13*0 to ll.TS; Mont- choice, well-rflnlahad harry -1 
real quotation» Western oat », 16c to cashing anywhere up to tit Pe- cwt 
11 01; local white, 11c. Good, well-Onlahed heavy .mile w,„

selling erhund til* to lit

- safjrsa. x ïïu°ïnsrk xf. xs :wz” sï£ 
terguressj'SjRi sa-rjr.sfysssvs

Hay and Straw. Hog* were the Wrong
Hay la quoted In Toronto at $11 to $17 aelecM .Him* ip

for No. I, with mixed $14 to 116 on *• •? • cwt Calves were In »iront *». 
track: strew, oar lota, SI.M to $1; Mont- mend *t a 10c advance Bui. her»1 bulla 
real quote» No. I hay. car fcta. $17. A t*m *Prlng lanéi

------ SS.SltfS’JifuiTwml"
liveware and Irleh Cobbler varieties of Quotation»:—

SK.’SrtwSJrt^SSS »il eho,ce 1 l!ü “1 «
i““.:"&™ÏÏÏrïï,|??. KS*1 11H '• "“ÏX» "SS. u.
JSTSs^x, 5». «'ft 8:w 182 s !«

Eggs and Poultry. do. common ................ K so to Its
The egg market Is firm under etrong Hntohere1 eowe. choice. 10.76 to IIN 

buying In the county, at 37c to lie f ob. Î0' *°°2. ........I.............  *5® .l0 l*#l

~ : 1:55 «
K,ais;,‘Syr,,5tirAS£ ^ jEF is
“f "• w -««—u I. ...............—1‘:|: P

... ion on to IMM

11 into mi 
lion to it»

A. Sherrick Ringwood, Ontario

HERE’S A TOP NOTCHER
Sire- KINO 8EGIS WALKER. 
Dam- 

» baby,
bït he win*îîîîrr °f P0NTIAC KORNDVKE. Ha s only

A. A. FAREWELL OSHAWA, ONTARIO
1. S

B* Four 30 lb. Cow, this Winter at VILLA VIEWw

I ARBOQASTBROTHERS SEBRINOVILLi, ONT.

a
2 IP

! HOLSTEINS WANTED
Want to buy live 

! youag reglale.au ll.dtteln cvwa 
send price, age and full parttcu-

'«"> vara 3. P<
3 h p.

That’s

Farm and Dairy la In %n excel, 
lent poeition to champion the 
cause of the firmer In Canada, 

auee It la owned and con- 
uelvely by fermera.trolled axel

Boa 448, Fermé Dairy, Felerbero
4. CE
produc

contact

ELMCREST STOCK FARM
Offers for sale

UMu.22'Je,Ti^DJs-TK^,?M: 'M'ivseei zsrix:
W. H. CHERRY. Ball Phone 5. Ll(HAQERBVILLF., ONT.

Hlnmai 

one uniLAKEVIEW ÇALAMITY RATTLER=f=
is sire of every femile at "Sunnybrae", over one year. 
His sire has 29 tested daughters up to 38.06 butter, 
735.1 milk in 7 days. His dam has one daughter a 
past champion; she a daughter. World's Champion 
two-year-old, 31.71 butter, SI0.6 milk in 7 days, teat 
4.97% fat.
We have for sale two very choice light colored bull 
calves, I and 3 months old. Will double in velue when 
dams are tested. Their sire carries chimpion blood also.

L. Rogers, “Suonybrae" Manvers Sts., Ont.

ia. ta

"25 shrink...
Ure weight. D re need.

Chicken* .................. 17c to Me 16c to Me
Milk fed Uc to Me ISc to 46c
Urn*. 1% Iba Me to Me Me to 00c

iftsKrVJr::sse
E-: EsE ESSD.w Z.L u"‘m }£*■£«•**■::: SSS 8

The production orf butter I» apparently do. heavy and fat buck* II 00 to US
equal to. tf not adghtly better than the Hog», fed and watered 20 21 to »»
amount required for Immediate con- do. off car» ................ 90.10 to Nil
sumption, and tbere haa been a slightly do. f.o.b............................ II on to 11»
eaaSer feeing In the market during the Leaa |i to 11 on Mght t thin be»; 
Pea* few day», and price» have declined ,«aa $1 to $1.14) on eowe; lea* 14 OB HW 
savarel cent» At country pointa cream- leaa Me to $1 onDeal with Farm and Dairy Advertisers
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Dairymen! 'Carry 
With a Hinman

?on
t

Eli
iS;
. „rw**

To the. Dairyman who con.ider. dacreaain, hi, .L 
Kaap you, ay. „n the future. Dai d « MUST ,am'* T' u

X^;rrH.^::.rr f-w. «Æzs h-*h
of the great needs of “ Our Boy, c^rrv'o' *"d Chee8C are two*.. . . . . . rd ™

thou,and. of our dairyman milking *
finaat herda in all part, of the world

milk In I TENSEN—117,0.10
yvar ae a 2-year-s>liii. 

«rrp.il "producers" In Hip |,i rd of 
Son. of I In in ill on 
tided fur

1» Platt *
where Minimum have I......

i producing practicallyi wo yeai - in
"<Vrtlfled Milk "

‘at
‘".S* Why a Hinman many of the

£pj Wa taka a auflicl.ni „id, our m„hln, ||M| ^
Have .1 the moat aatiatactor, milking machine mjd. l„, th, c.na

y .a'.T.hî'b" “"a?' ««".id.r.d from
every angle, and baaed loo on the experience ol oxer 2,000 conet.nt 
oeere here In Canada. Here are a lew „f wh
d.,„ farmer. h.„ .elected Hlnm.n.-mor, Hinma,,, 
other machines combined: —

»

4k
■

i "sa

Ï’JÛ ) %
"Fir, B «1. SIMPLICITY—\o ut her machine In 

of constructlim ami easily 
■tea practically all trouble 
run It boys of 14 are doing so.

;j™T,tAL COST—The Hinman Is Im-xpenslv.
1150.00 lo $200.00 on the purchase price 
Hinman Is «imply built—but

Xmerli'H li no simple 
■ Tills vllmln 

practically „ child can
operated as the Hinman 

It means that

I* tmnuU #SCEtfSYou save 
you save this because tlu>

well built.

3. POWER REQUIRED Just enquire the fosl of buying a 
a h p motor siiclt us Is required 
’■ .Not only Is there the Mr hi 

expense of running the

3 b p. engine as compared with , 
to operate four Hinman Milkers 
but you have the continued 
That's poor economy.

6. USERSOFHINMAN’S number well„,,h „„„ breed rf’tC," 

", •",.dl’1 duestion or milking margin,., 
angle. They know the best.

In Canada - shrewd

greater power from every

4. CERTIFIED MILK 7. WASHING AND CARE
makes It a machine 
lhe rush

lire,Im ed by a number ol Hinman 
best machines

much higher price is being 
users That's the real teal of n„ 

in the Hinman. the milk 
teat «ups through short rubber 
eontact with the stable ulr 
llness more difficult

—The simplicity of the 
easy to keep dean. This 

It ensures

Hinman 
means so much Inseasonpasses dlrcd from th,. sweet, dean milk

lubes to the pall 
no long air pipe lines to make 

.No rubber lined

There |s

H. F. BAILEY & SON9i£
sst

s1 is

if
I

5. LIGHT AND EASY HANDLING PAILS
Hinman, which appealed to the men on 
You ran Imagine how much more It appeals to lhe 
one unit complete weighing about 16 lbs only

I* a feature of the 
big farms 

women folk .,
Ml Galt, *iele Manufacturers

for Canada Ontario

psill
receive our beautifully U.u.tr.Ud /.u'io^u.5i

il
: Ml: :

: SI J

9 5
My Name ...

IN JUNE CLOVER—Part of the A 
■‘I Bloomfield, Ont.
#6 on Mr. Foster :
In the heavy flew 
man keeps It sweet.

Constant ueerx o, HI,mall «‘nr.', "üitï1*,,1""1 °* ’'"l*rk *ni1 White,- 

“» lh»' handle ih. 11 I 1,”*.*!!. '’‘"t"’0 °"1»
R 11 No............ Poetoffi ce ..........

Number of Cowa ...........
The Hln

Number of Rows
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Stepping - Stones
***

Sfrlç>Jer 
6X7%.

w§.
?<?• >.

Stfyy ̂  J/u/isiyter to the Champwitfr

m.
p$:
Zy&\>
Su%

to

Success fCalamity Snow Mechthilde 2nd t
♦ IThis champion has been a doer right from the word "go." 

Here are some of her other records Senior yearling, 16.43 
lbs butter. 360 lbs milk. R O M ; 14.396 !bs. milk. 669 lbs. 
butter RO M. Here are her other records Junior 3-year- 
old. 3 months after freshening. 526 lbs. milk, 22.86 lbs. but
ter; senior 3-year-old, 607 lbs. milk. 26.30 lbs. outtor.

Write us about her bull calf by our tenior 
sire, Canary Hartog

t
PI

■m%â», tevi

Get a Sire 
from one of 
these Cows

-vs
♦tv--. .. :

Tnese three are 
not the only good 
cows We have sev
eral others with rev-

7:ords running 
close tu the •/I

includin' *

is another full 
*r to the three

*

on this page 
these sisters 
champion have bull 
calves which are 
now for sale If on 
the lookout for a 
good herd sire don't 
fail til m I- U-

If,j'M/ffu/i -. >tuw Hiiynè'
UnorherJu//differ.

A Word on our Sires
Our old sire, Canary Hartog. the sire of two of these 

His three nearest dams* calves, is of top notch breeding.
30 lbs. butter in 7 days and 108 lbs. milk In oneaverage

day One grand-dam Is Royalton DeKol Violet, 30 lbs. In 
7 days, 29.963 lbs. milk and 1.300.4 lbs. butter in 1 year. 
The other grand-dam has a 7-day record of 34 lbs. buttera

Our present sire is a son of Queen Butter Baroness, 35 
lbs butter In 7 days, a sire who Is giving excellent results
We also have a few young hulls from him. which we are 

Better come and see themoffering at tempting prices 
Visitors are always welcome 
buy. Just come and "browse around" for a day 
haven't time to call, write or wire and we will try to suit

Kven If you don't want to

The first step to success with Holstelns Is to put 
\\ ■ have that 

Let us start you on
the blood of champions in your herd, 
blood as the above records showRecords:—Senior yearling, 17.86 lbs. butter, 410 lbs. milk, R.O.M.; 16,961 

lbs. milk, 718 lbs. butter, R.O.P.: Junior three-year-old. 478 lbs. milk, 32.21 lbs. 
butter, R.O.M. the highway of Holstein success.

Ingersoll, Ont.R. R.Walburn Rivers & Sons, 5

■d
w
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